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ROss i N i  -  H i sTORy

In an era when occupational safety was a 
subject relating to just a few people, Emilio 
Rossini caught a glimpse of a mission that 
took shape in the small workshop where he 
first started making work clothes.
 
Over the years Rossini has expanded its 
production, adapting it to the workers 
changing needs and new technical 
innovations, soffering safety solutions even 
for the most extreme conditions. 

Rossini was founded 
in 1969, with a 
small workshop 
manufacturing 
workwear

The laboratory has 160 operating stations
and produces 5,000 outfits per day.

1988
iNCREAsE iN pROdUCT iON

The first production laboratory for nylon
raincoats and cotton workwear is launched.

Em iL iO ROss iN i  bEG iNs iTs ACT iv iTy 

The laboratory is expanded and personal 
protective equipment is now part of the 

firm’s range of products.

THE pROdUCT iON ExpANds

1969
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ROss i N i  -  H i sTORy

Rossini currently dresses thousands 
of professionals with high quality and 
resilient fabrics, without ever foregoing 
comfort and fitting .
 
For over half a century Rossini has been 
dressing your work on a daily bases, to make 
it safe, secure, comfortable and pleasant to 
the eye.

NEw wAREHOUsE TECHNOLOG iEs

2000
The automated and electronic management of 

production and warehouse activities boosts 
efficiency to a whole new level.

The new Rossini brand is presented to better 
communicate values of historicity, trust, safety 

and competence.

NEw bRANd pREsENTAT iON

2019

A new 40,000 sqm production facility is built, 
with 90 employees dedicated 

to the sales teams.

2009
NEw ROss iN i  HEAdqUARTERs
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Business with a human face

For us trust means being an honest partner, 
a serious and reliable partner to work with without worries, 
capable of creating good products at the right price. 

TRUsT

A listening approach.

Rossini has over 50 years of experience in the occupational 
workwear sector, this means having developed a profound 
knowledge of the product,
but also the ability to anticipate and respond to the needs 
of its customers.

COmpETENCE

sAfETy

Tradition and innovation

Rossini is a solid company, grown at a steady pace, with 
measured investments, that has gradually expanded its size 
and range of action.
Today it is a highly structured and technological enterprise 
with reliability as its core value.

We have always
protected
your work
with passion
and competence

ROss i N i  -  vALUEs
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Valued brands
at the customer’s 
service

The Rossini brand portfolio consists of the 
proprietary brands Rossini, Rossini Tech, Rossini 
Design and Angiolina by Rossini, capable of 
guaranteeing a competitive and prestigious position 
in the occupational workwear and personal protective 
equipment market.

Brand diversification allows the company to offer 
tailor-made solutions based on the needs of the 
reference target and the end customer. 

Technical wear and PPE, the best available 
technology and comfort at the worker's 
disposal.

Specific stylish and refined workwear for the 
Ho.Re.Ca, medical and beauty sector.

Workwear produced with utmost attention 
to detail, using the right materials and 
designed for those who wear them to work.

A range of clothing designed to stand out
and be comfortable at all times. 

ROss i N i  -  THE  Of fER
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Since 2002 Rossini 
has acquired 
Certified Quality 
Management

To be successful in a highly competitive 
market, corporate organisation is a core 
factor which requires a future pathway 
based on continual evolution. 

Thanks to this continual improvement 
concept, Rossini is able to establish new 
objectives and pass the yearly audit by the 
certification body with flying colours.

l o g i s t i c s

RACk fEEdERs

manage the automated 
warehouse

ROss i N i  -  CERT i f i E d  qUAL i Ty

88



The warehouse is highly automated and 
managed using radiofrequency systems; 
this allows us to optimise spaces and 
structures, monitor inventory, track batches 
and ultimately improve customer services.

Thanks to a fully automatic intensive 
warehouse with rack feeders and shuttles 
managed on a material to manbases,the 
company is able to handle178 euro-pallet 
per hour, for a total of 28.000 packages per 
day.

This provides a higher productivity level 
enabling a faster execution of day-to-day 
routine tasks.

Technology at 
the service of 
customers

pALLET pLACEs

To move the products Every hour thanks to a highly 
technological warehouse

pALLETs mOvEd 

Handled per day

pACkAGEs pER dAy

ROss i N i  -  LOG i sT i C s

99



Rossini, 
a leading 
company 
since 1969 

In the branch opened in 2009, Rossini has 
implemented innovative solutions in the 
logistics sector that integrate management 
systems with new robotic production 
technologies, improving order management 
times and productivity.

With a 20,000 m2 site, Rossini is able to 
supply all businesses dealing with work 
wear: stores and distributors of accident 
prevention and promotional items in Italy 
and Europe.

ROss i N i  -  THE  COmpANy
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ROss i N i  -  NUmbERs

RE fERENCEs

12,000

pALLETs sLOTs

20,000

m 3 O f  vOLUmE

250,000

i TEms iN sTOCk

2,000

20,000
m2 Of sURfACE AREA

Products distribution in Italy 

and in the main European markets

Company
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ROss i N i  -  NUmbERs

1,500

400
ORdERs pER dAy

Production

13,000
pROdUCTs pROCEssEd dAiLy

Software-controlled 

automatic cutting machine

«Blowing» tables to lighten 

the advancement work

Automatic fabric 

feeder system for cutting 

m2 Of sURfACE AREA



Rossini product 
property

Icon legend 
Rossini’s clothing and accessories 
brandsRossini, Rossini Tech e Angiolina 
by Rossini, are made up of fabrics rich 
solutions, details and creative touches, 
giving the items a unique and distinctive 
look.

The product sheets in the catalogue are 
accompanied by some additional symbols to 
provide an overview of its properties.
Following is a practical legend about each 
symbol.

WaterProof
Each material has a level of 
permeability and stitching, 
zips and buttons can affect 
waterproofing.

Water  re Pe l lent
Specific fabric with water repellent 
treatment, it does not guarantee total 
impermeability of the product and it is 
not long lasting.

WindProof
Items made of windproof materials,
the fabric consistency and weave
do not allow air to pass through.

removable  s l e eves
Jackets with detachable sleeves and 
practical zips.

dUrable  ProdUCt
Clothes created to last in time, thanks to 
high-performance fabrics and attention 
to detail.

extra f l ex i b le  system
Outfits with exclusive elastic bands to 
ensure absolute freedom of movement.

mUlt i P l e  Ut i l i ty  PoCke ts
Clothing fitted with practical pockets to 
comfortably stow tools, badges and smart 
phones.

easy  Comfort
This wear is characterised by special 
elastic bands, adjustable features and 
specific fabric inserts making it suitable 
for all operating conditions.

4  i n  1
Practical and interchangeable solutions,
ideal for multiple wear settings.

Handy looP
Practical ring to easily put your clothes 
away after wearing them.

ROss i N i  -  pROdUCT  pROpERT i E s

1 4



Regular 
Regular
Rossini regular fit clothing, the size range is 
created with an excess allowance to provide 
the right balance between freedom of 
movement and comfort while wearing them.

Big size
Also available in large sizes - up to 5XL.

toe  CaP
Shoes with composite toe cap 
or metal for an outstanding foot 
protection.

extra ProteCt ion 
Clothes produced with special 
fabrics providing the best possible 
weather protection.

P i e rC e  r e s i stanCe
Shoes with anti-piercing outsoles to 
ensure the highest level of safety.

H igH  v i s i b i l i ty
High visibility wear, to protect 
workers in poor visibility conditions.

dUal  dens i ty 
Shoes with dual density 
polyurethane outsoles to ensure 
excellent grip and abrasion 
resistance.

r i P  stoP  fabr i C 
Items with tear-resistant fabric inserts
in areas most subject to wear and tear.

ross i n i  s tre tCH  qUal i ty
The best stretch fabric to ensure 
maximum comfort.

ross i n i  sof t sHe ll  qUal i ty
Softshell fabric provides the highest level 
of protection
from all weather conditions.

breatHable
Breathable fabric able to keep
the body dryer, increasing comfort and 
thermal insulation.

kn i t ted  fabr i C
Fabric with knitted effect for
an urban and contemporary mood.

ross i n i  d en im  qUal i ty 
The jeans fabric with elastane for 
stylish clothing, ideal for everyday 
use.

1 5
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Rossini Tech is the techwear and personal 
protective equipment brand, offering 
workers the best in technology and comfort.

1 7
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Professional 
wear
A broad range of high quality, professional wear allowing 
the worker to feel comfortable, at any time and in any 
working condition.

1 9



multiple 
util ity 

pockets

easy 
comfort

rossini 
stretch 
quality

UltraFlex
UltraFlex by Rossini Tech is the all-season line in 
stretch canvas designed to provide freedom and 
comfort while working.

multiple 
util ity 

pockets

easy 
comfort

rossini 
stretch 
quality

20 2120 2 120 2 1
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01 - Blu E 12 - g rEy06 - royAl Blu E 91 - wArm g rEy

All-season work trousers in stretch canvas, 
elasticated lateral waistband and loops.

Contrasting fabric reinforcements on the 
knees, inserts and contrasting bar tacks.

Two large front patch pockets with 
contrasting external reinforcement, multi-
function expandable side pocket with 
reflective strip, one side expandable pockets 
closed with flap and velcro, back pockets 
closed with flap and velcro.

UltraFlex Trousers
COdE A00228

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular
Big size

CANVAS
98% Cotton
2% Elastane
Weight 270 g/m2

s i z Es

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL 
4XL - for 01 blue and 12 grey 
only

22 23

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  pROfEss i ONAL  wEAR



UltraFlex Jacket
COdE A10228

All-season work jacket in stretch 
canvas , central closure with plastic 
covered zip with velcro and shirt 
collar.

Reinforced elbow seams, velcro-
adjustable cuffs at the bottom, 
double lateral elastic waistband, 
contrasting inserts and bar tacks.

Patch breast pocket with pen 
holder closed with velcro flap 
and reflective insert, patch 
breast pocket with removable 
flap to facilitate 
embroidery closed with 
flap and velcro, large front 
slanted pockets.

01 - Blu E 12 - g rEy06 - royAl Blu E 91 - wArm g rEy

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular
Big size

CANVAS
98% Cotton
2% Elastane
Weight 270 g/m2

s i z Es

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL 
4XL - for 01 blue and 12 grey 
only

22 23

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  pROfEss i ONAL  wEAR



UltraFlex Bib
COdE A50228

All-season stretch canvas work bib, large kidney protection 
band, elasticated braces, buckles with automatic closure, 
comfortable side opening with plastic zip and velcro 
closure.

Contrasting fabric reinforcements.

Double chest pocket, one with plastic zip 
and the other with reflective strip and 
pen holder, two large front pockets with 
contrasting external reinforcement, multi-
function expandable side pocket with 
detachable badge holder and reflective strip, 
one expandable side pocket closed with flap 
and velcro, back pocket closed with flap and 
velcro.

01 - Blu E 12 - g rEy06 - royAl Blu E 91 - wArm g rEy

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs

Regular CANVAS
98% Cotton
2% Elastane
Weight 270 g/m2

s i z Es CATEGORy

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

24 25

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  pROfEss i ONAL  wEAR



COdE HH1 12

12 - g rEy01 - Blu E 91 - wArm g rEy

Regular
Big size

100% cotton
Weight 160 g/m2

S - M - L - XL 
XXL - XXXL - 4XL 
4XL not available for 
91 - warm grey

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  pROfEss i ONAL  wEAR

Half-sleeve T-shirt with 
sweatband in contrasting 
colour on the back of 
the neck, ribbed neckline 
with double fabric and 
contrasting colour on the 
inside, double stitching 
in contrasting colour 
at armholes and sleeve 
bottom, contrasting inserts 
and tacks on the shoulders.

UltraFlex T-Shirt

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs s i z Es

New

24 25



Fangio Trousers

V4 - Army g rEEn/
BlACk

gy - g rEy/BlACk ZX - Blu E/BlACk

COdE A00805

Work trousers with adjustable elastic
waistband, flap closure with zip and 
button on the belt,, double fabric 
reinforced belt loops.

Two front patch pockets, one 
large left patch pocket
closed with flap and velcro,
two back patch pockets closed 
with flap and velcro, measuring 
tape holder and breast 
pocketclosed with velcro on the 
right side.

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular 60% Cotton drill
40% polyester
Weight 250 g/m2

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

2 6

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  pROfEss i ONAL  wEAR



Fangio Jacket
COdE A10805

Korean collar work jacket with 
velcro and snap button.

Contrasting fabric reinforcement
on the elbows, front zipr closure..

A small patch breast pocket 
on the right closed with flap
and velcro, a small patch 
pocket on the left sleeve 
closed with flap and velcro, a 
small lower welt pocket closed 
with a zip, two lower welt 
pockets closed with vertical 
zips, a lower patch pocket on 
the right chest closed with 
velcro.

V4 - Army g rEEn/
BlACk

gy - g rEy/BlACk ZX - Blu E/BlACk

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular 60% Cotton drill
40% polyester
Weight 250 g/m2

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

2 7

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  pROfEss i ONAL  wEAR



Fangio Vest
COdE A20805

Work vest with Korean 
collar and front zip 
closure.

Front and back yoke 
outlined with reflective 
piping, nylon insert.

One right patch breast 
pocket closed with velcro, 
two lower large pockets 
with small patch pockets 
closed with velcro.

V4 - Army g rEEn/
BlACk

gy - g rEy/BlACk ZX - Blu E/BlACk

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular 60% Cotton drill
40% polyester
Weight 250 g/m2

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

28

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  pROfEss i ONAL  wEAR
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Trousers and 
bermuda shorts
Trousers and bermuda shorts with a casual and elegant 
look, designed to be used with the utmost freedom on any 
working day and in any work environment.

3 1



Thunder
Thunder by Rossini Tech is the work trousers in 
stretch canvas, designed to ensure maximum 
resiliance and comfort while working.

multiple 
util ity 

pockets

rip stop
fabric 
details

rossini
stretch
quality

32 3332 3 332 3 332
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12 - g rEy 91 - wArm g rEy06 - royAl Blu E01 - Blu E 05 - BlACk

COdE A00328

Stretch canvas all-season work trousers with rip stop 
fabric knee-pads, side elasticated waist and loops, 
plastic zip and button closure.

Rip stop fabric reinforcements with triple stitching to 
the crotch, knees and back, contrasting inserts and 
bar tacks.

Double front pockets, two side pockets, one 
of which has a triple pocket with a rip stop 
insert and velcro badge holder, pen holder 
and tool holder insert, a double expandable 
pocket closed with velcro and tool holder, 
two back pockets with flaps and velcro 
closure.

Thunder trousers
ROss i N i  T ECH  -  TROUsERs  ANd bERmUdA sHORTs

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular CANVAS
98% Cotton
2% Elastane
Weight 270 g/m2

s i z Es

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

pACkAGEd  
iN A siNGLE bOx

34 35



Rip Stop Matrix trousers
COdE A00803

12 - g rEy

Work trousers with adjustable inner elastic at the 
waist, reinforced belt loops.

Flap closure with zip and button on the belt, 
two internal front pockets, two expandable 
side pockets on the legs closed with flap 
and velcro, one internal back pocket closed 
with flap and velcro.

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  TROUsERs  ANd bERmUdA sHORTs

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs

Regular 35% Cotton
65% Polyester
Weight 210 g/m2

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

01 - Blu E

34 35



Rip Stop Worky bermuda shorts

01 - Blu E 10 - Army olIVE 
g rEEn

12 - g rEy

COdE A00804

Work bermuda shorts with adjustable inner elastic at 
the waist, reinforced belt loops flap closure with zip 
and belt button.

Two large side expandable pockets on the 
legs closed with a flap and velcro, one 
internal back pocket closed with a flap and 
velcro.

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs

Regular 35% Cotton
65% Polyester
Weight 210 g/m2

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  TROUsERs  ANd bERmUdA sHORTs

36 37



Cargo Soul Jeans
COdE A00147

01 - Blu E

Multi-pocket work jeans in stretch denim, zip 
fly closure and metal button with copper finish 
effect , double waist loops.

Pleats at the knees for greater 
comfort, contrasting colour 
stitching, leather effect patch, 
practical inner loop for storing 
the item after use, regular fit, 
tube leg. Fluorescent inner belt 
trim.

Two slanted front pockets with logoed 
lining, metal studs and two back patch 
pockets with metal studs, one large 
multi-function side pocket slightly 
expandable with flap and snap button 
closure, one tape measure holder, one 
multi-function side pocket with pen 
holder and cutter.

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs

Regular 98% Cotton
2% Elastane
12 ounces

s i z Es

From 42 to 62

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  TROUsERs  ANd bERmUdA sHORTs

New

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

CATEGORy

36 37
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Multi-protection
Personal safety wear with high protection features against 
fire, heat and with high visibility, designed for all operators  
in the safety and prevention sector.

39



TPS
The TPS line by Rossini Tech is certified to provide 
the highest level of protection to all workers in the 
industrial sector.

high
visib il ity

extra
protection

40 41



TPS Trousers
COdE A00151

42 - yEllow/Blu E

Work trousers with elastic at the 
waist and flap closure with plastic 
zip and traditional button.

Various yellow stripes and 
jacquard label with pictogram 
sewn on the large pocket flap.

Two internal front pockets, a 
back patch pocket on the right 
with flap and velcro closure, two 
reflective stripes.

En ISo 11612:2015 
A1 B1 C1 E2 f1

En 1149-5:2008

En ISo 11611:2015 
ClASS 1 A1

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  
p LUs

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

High visibility yellow
75% Cotton, 
24% Polyester, 
1% conductive fiber
Weight 270 g/m²
Blue fabric
75% Cotton,
24% Polyester, 
1% conductive fiber
Weight 260 g/m²

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

*The trousers can obtain this class 
only if combined with jacket A10151

CEI En 61482 -1-2: 2008 ClASS 1 (4kA)

En 13034:2009 TyPE 6

En ISo 20471:2013+
A1:2016 
ClASS 2* 

3 rd CATEgory

En ISo 13688:2013

40 41

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  mULT i - pROTECT i ON



TPS Jacket
COdE A10151

Work jacket
closing in front with 
traditional covered buttons,
shirt collar.

Various yellow 
bar tacks and 
jacquard label with 
pictogram sewn on 
right chest pocket, 
two reflective 
stripes.

Two breast patch 
pockets closed 
with flap and 
velcro,elasticised 
cuffs at the bottom 
of the sleeve, 
shoulder straps 
outlined with red 
reflective piping.

f i T TREATmENT

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

High visibility yellow
75% Cotton, 
24% Polyester, 
1% conductive fiber
Weight 270 g/m²
Blue fabric
75% Cotton, 
24% Polyester, 
1% conductive fiber
Weight 260 g/m²

s i z EspROdUCT  
p LUs

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

 En ISo 11612:2015 
A1 B1 C1 E2 f1

En 1149-5:2008 

En ISo 11611:2015 
ClASS 1 A1

CEI En 61482 -1-2: 2008 ClASS 1 (4kA)

En 13034:2009 TyPE 6

En ISo 20471:2013+
A1:2016
ClASS 2

3 rd CATEgory

En ISo 13688:2013

42 - yEllow/Blu E

42 43

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  mULT i - pROTECT i ON



TPS Overalls
COdE A40151

Overalls featuring a central front 
closure with plastic zip covered by 
a flap, shoulders outlined with red 
reflective piping, elastic at the waist 
on the back.

Various yellow bar tacks, 
jacquard label with pictogram 
sewn on the right chest pocket. 

Two lower front patch pockets closed with flap 
and velcro and inner side bellow, two patch 
chest pockets closed with flap and velcro, large 
side pocket on the right leg closed with flap and 
velcro, elastic at the bottom of the sleeve, two 
reflective stripes.

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  
p LUs

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

High visibility yellow
75% Cotton, 
24% Polyester, 
1% conductive fiber
Weight 270 g/m²
Blue fabric
75% Cotton, 
24% Polyester, 
1% conductive fiber
Weight 260 g/m²

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

En ISo 11612:2015 
A1 B1 C1 E2 f1

En 1149-5:2008 

En ISo 11611:2015 
ClASS 1 A1

CEI En 61482 -1-2: 2008 ClASS 1 (4kA)

En 13034:2009 TyPE 6

En ISo 20471:2013+
A1:2016
ClASS 2

3 rd CATEgory

En ISo 13688:2013

42 - yEllow/Blu E

42 43

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  mULT i - pROTECT i ON



3ACTIVE Trousers

74 - SAIlor Blu E

COdE A00150

Work trousers with zip fly closure
and snap button.

Elastic at the waist, jacquard label
with pictogram sewn on the large pocket,
various yellow bar tacks.

Two internal front pockets, back patch 
pocket on the right closed with flap and 
velcro, side large pocket on the right leg 
closed on the right leg.

It is possible to make variations 
on 3ACTIVE items from the ones in 
stock, while maintaining the product 
certification:
•	fitting reflective stripes
•	modification to pockets and chest 
pockets

•	adding variations and/or colour contrast 
stitching (in compliance with certified 
fabrics and threads)

f i T TREATmENT

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

75% Cotton,  
24% Polyester,  
1% conductive fiber 
Weight 260 g/m²

A00160 (on demand)
75% Cotton,  
24% Polyester,  
1% conductive fiber
Weight 370 g/m²

s i z EspROdUCT  
p LUs

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

En ISo 11612:2015 
A1B1C1E2f1

En 1149-5:2008 

En ISo 11611:2015 
ClASS1 A1

3 rd CATEgory En 13034:2009 TyPE 6

CEI En 61482 -1-2: 2008 ClASS 1 (4kA)En ISo 13688:2013

44 45

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  mULT i - pROTECT i ON



3ACTIVE Jacket
COdE A10150

74 - SAIlor Blu E

Work jacket with a front zip central 
closure covered by flap closed with 
velcro.

Jacquard label with stitched 
pictograms, sleeve ends cuffs
with elastic, back yoke,
various yellow bar tacks.

Two chest patch pockets
closed with flap
and velcro, two lower 
welt pockets with slanted 
opening closed with flap 
and velcro.

En ISo 11612:2015 
A1B1C1E2f1

En 1149-5:2008

En ISo 11611:2015 
ClASS1 A1

En 13034:2009 TyPE 63 rd CATEgory

f i T TREATmENT

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

75% cotton,  
24% polyester,  
1% conductive fiber
Weight 260 g/m²

A10160 (on demand)
75% cotton,  
24% polyester, 
1% conductive fiber
Weight 370 g/m²

s i z EspROdUCT  
p LUs

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

CEI En 61482 -1-2: 2008 ClASS 1 (4kA)En ISo 13688:2013

44 45

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  mULT i - pROTECT i ON



3ACTIVE jacket

3ACTIVE shirt

COdE A20150

COdE HH007

Work jacket with zip central 
front closure covered by a flap 
closed with velcro.

Work shirt with traditional 
covered buttons front closure

Jacquard label with 
stitched pictogram, 
sleeve bottom
cuffs with elastic, 
various yellow 
tacks, back yoke.

Jacquard label with 
pictogram sewn on 
the right sleeve cuff, 
long sleeve with 
cuffs fastened with 
buttons, various 
yellow bar tacks.

One breast pocket with 
flap and velcro closure, 
two lower patch 
expandable pockets 
closed with flap and 
velcro.

Left chest patch
pocket with flap and 
velcro closure, back 
yoke.

74 - SAIlor Blu E

COLOURs

74 - SAIlor Blu E

COLOURs

pROdUCT  
p LUs

f i T Regular

fAbR i C 75% cotton, 24% polyester,  
1% conductive fiber 
Weight 260 g/m²

A20160 (on demand)
75% cotton, 24% polyester,  
1% conductive fiber
Weight 370 g/m²

s i z Es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

TREATmENT

CATEGORy

En ISo 11612:2015 
A1 B1C1 E2f1

En 1149-5:2008

En ISo 11611:2015 
ClASS1 A1

En 13034:2009 TyPE 6

3 rd CATEgory

CEI En 61482 -1-2: 2008 ClASS 1 (4kA)

En ISo 13688:2013

pROdUCT  
p LUs

f i T Regular

fAbR i C 79% cotton, 20% polyester,  
1% conductive fiber 
Weight 150 g/m²

s i z Es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

TREATmENT

CATEGORy

En ISo 14116:2015

En 1149-5:2008

En 13034:2009 TyPE 6

2n d CATEgory

En ISo 13688:2013

46 47

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  mULT i - pROTECT i ON



COLOURs

COLOURs

3ACTIVE Overalls
COdE A40150

Overalls with central zip front 
closure covered by a flap 
closed with velcro.

Elastic at waist on the back, cuffs at 
bottom sleeves with elastic, jacquard 
label with pictogram sewn on the bottom 
right pocket flap, various yellow bar tacks, 
back yoke. 

Two breast pockets with flap 
and velcro closure, two front 
lower patch pockets with flap 
and velcro closure and inner 
side bellows

74 - SAIlor Blu E

En ISo 11612:2015 
A1B1C1E2f1

En 1149-5:2008

En ISo 11611:2015 
ClASS1 A1

En 13034:2009 TyPE 63 rd CATEgory

f i T TREATmENT

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

75% Cotton,  
24% Polyester,  
1% conductive fiber 
Weight 260 g/m²

A40160 (on demand)
75% Cotton, 
24% Polyester,
1% conductive fiber
Weight 370 g/m²

s i z EspROdUCT  
p LUs

M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

CEI En 61482 -1-2: 2008 ClASS 1 (4kA)En ISo 13688:2013

46 47

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  mULT i - pROTECT i ON



4 8



Flame-retardant 
anti-acid 
antistatic
A complete range of items to effectively protect industry 
professionals from heat and acid attacks, ensuring both 
mobility and comfort.

49



Flammatex Trousers
COdE A00116

51 - BoTTlE g rEEn

Work trousers with zip closure on the fly and button 
on the belt with elastic at the waist.

Stitched jacquard label with pictogram and various 
red colour bar tacks.

One side patch pocket closed with flan and 
velcro, one back right patch pocket closed 
with flap and velcro.

TREATmENT

CATEGORy

f i T

Regular

fAbR i C

Drill 3/1 
100% fire-retardant 
cotton  
with treatment  
FR PROBAN®

Weight 335 g/m²

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

pROdUCT  
p LUs

En ISo 11612:2015 
A1B1C1E3 f1

2n d CATEgory

En ISo 11611:2015 
ClASS 1 A1

En ISo 13688:2013

50 51

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  f LAmE- RE TARdANT  ANT i -AC i d  ANT i sTAT i C



Flammatex Jacket
COdE A101 16

Flammatex Jacket
COdE A201 16

Work jacket with 
front concealed 
snap buttons 
closure, back yoke.

Two patch pockets 
on the chest closed 
with flaps and 
velcro, two lower 
welt pockets with 
slanted opening 
closed with flap and 
velcro and cuffs at 
the bottom of the 
sleeve with elastic.

Work jacket with front concealed snap 
buttons closure.

One left breast patch 
pocket, two lower patch 
pockets with flaps and 
velcro closure with 
internal side bellow, 
cuffs at the bottom of 
the sleeve with elastic, 
back yoke.

Jacquard label
with pictogram sewn on 
lower right pocket flap 
and various red colour 
bar tacks.

Stitched jacquard 
label with pictogram 
and various red colour 
bar tacks.

51 - BoTTlE g rEEn

COLOURs

51 - BoTTlE g rEEn

COLOURs

f i T Regular

fAbR i C Drill 3/1 
100% fire-retardant cotton 
with treatment FR PROBAN®

Weight 335 g/m²

s i z Es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

pROdUCT  
p LUs

TREATmENT

CATEGORy

En ISo 11612:2015 
A1 B1C1 E3 f1

2n d CATEgory

En ISo 11611:2015 
ClASS 1 A1

En ISo 13688:2013

f i T Regular

fAbR i C Drill 3/1 
100% fire-retardant cotton 
with treatment FR PROBAN®

Weight 335 g/m²

s i z Es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

pROdUCT  
p LUs

TREATmENT

CATEGORy

En ISo 11612:2015 
A1 B1C1 E3 f1

2n d CATEgory

En ISo 11611:2015 
ClASS 1 A1

En ISo 13688:2013

50 51

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  f LAmE- RE TARdANT  ANT i -AC i d  ANT i sTAT i C



Under chin velcro 
closure

Overalls with central 
zip closure covered 
by flap.

Jacquard label with 
pictogram sewn on 
lower right pocket 
flap and various red 
colour bar tacks

Two breast patch 
pockets closed with 
flap and velcro, two 
patch pockets closed 
with flap and velcro 
with internal side 
bellow, elastic at the 
waist on the back, 
elastic at the cuffs, 
yoke at the back.

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  f LAmE- RE TARdANT  ANT i -AC i d  ANT i sTAT i C

Flammatex Overalls

Flammatex 
Headgear 
for welder 

COdE A401 16

COdE R003

51 - BoTTlE g rEEn

COLOURs

fAbR i C Drill 3/1 
100% fire-retardant cotton 
with treatment FR PROBAN®

Weight 335 g/m²

s i z Es One size

TREATmENT

f i T Regular

fAbR i C Drill 3/1 
100% fire-retardant cotton 
with treatment FR PROBAN®

Weight 335 g/m²

s i z Es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

pROdUCT  
p LUs

TREATmENT

CATEGORy

En ISo 11612:2015 
A1 B1C1 E3 f1

2n d CATEgory

En ISo 11611:2015 
ClASS 1 A1

En ISo 13688:2013

52 53



COLOURs

Split leather 
             jacketCOdE GH200

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  f LAmE- RE TARdANT  ANT i -AC i d  ANT i sTAT i C

En ISo 11611:2015

s i z E  |  5 4

Apron 
for welder

COdE R130

s i z E  |  9 0x60  cm

Welder sleeves
COdE GH192

s i z E  |  4 0  cm

Welder sleeves
COdE GH19 1

s i z E  |  6 0  cm

Welder gaiters
COdE GH190

s i z E  |  3 0  cm

En ISo 11611:2015

En ISo 11611:2015

En ISo 11611:2015

Split leather jacket with Korean collar, central 
velcro fastening, elastic at the wrists, air vents 
under the armpits.

Leather and split leather apron, fabric laces for 
neck and waist closure.

Leather and split leather sleeves

En ISo 11611:2015

Leather and split leather sleeves

Leather and split leather gaiters

52 53



2ACTIVE Trousers

 2ACTIVE Jacket

COdE A00114

COdE A101 14

Work trousers with 
elastic at the waist 
and flap closure 
with zip and button.

Work jacket with 
central zip closure 
covered by flap
with velcro.

Two back patch 
pockets closed with 
flap and velcro, two 
front pockets closed 
with velcro.

Contrasting outline 
along the sleeves 
and elastic at the 
bottom of the 
sleeve.

Two breast pockets 
with contrasting 
outline closed with 
flap and velcro and 
two slanted welt 
pockets closed with 
flap and velcro.

02 - wHITE 
(on dEmAn d)

01 - Blu E

COLOURs

02 - wHITE 
(on dEmAn d)

01 - Blu E

COLOURs

f i T Regular

fAbR i C Negastat Hydrofoil
Acid proof and anti-static, 
non-shrink
65% polyester,
34% cotton,
1% conductive fiber
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z Es S - M - L - XL - XXL

pROdUCT  
p LUs

TREATmENT

CATEGORy

En 1149-5:2008

En 13034:2005+
A1:2009 TyPE 6

2n d CATEgory

En ISo 13688:2013

f i T Regular

fAbR i C Negastat Hydrofoil
Acid proof and anti-static, 
non-shrink
65% polyester,
34% cotton,
1% conductive fiber
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z Es S - M - L - XL - XXL

TREATmENT

pROdUCT  
p LUs

CATEGORy

En 1149-5:2008

En 13034:2005+
A1:2009 TyPE 6

2n d CATEgory

En ISo 13688:2013

54 55

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  f LAmE- RE TARdANT  ANT i -AC i d  ANT i sTAT i C



COLOURs

COLOURs

2ACTIVE man's Coat
COdE A601 14

Men's coat with covered 
snap button closure.

Elastic at the bottom of 
the sleeve.

One breast pocket on 
the right with pen holder 
closed with flap and 
velcro, two patch pockets 
closed with flap and 
velcro.

01 - Blu E 02 - wHITE

TREATmENT

CATEGORy

f i T

Regular

fAbR i C

Negastat Hydrofoil
Acid proof  
and anti-static non-
shrink
65% polyester,
34% cotton,
1% conductive fiber
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL

pROdUCT  
p LUs

En 1149-5:2008

En 13034:2005+
A1:2009 TyPE 6

2n d CATEgory

En ISo 13688:2013

54 55

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  f LAmE- RE TARdANT  ANT i -AC i d  ANT i sTAT i C



2ACTIVE Bib
COdE A501 14

Work bib with braces and plastic 
buckles closures.

Overalls with central zip 
closure covered by flap 

with velcro.

Rear kidney protection fabric, flap 
closure and side opening with zip 
and snap button.

Full back and elastic at 
the waist, elastic at the 

sleeve bottom.

One large pocket at the chest with 
contrasting outline closed with 
flap and velcro, two internal front 
pockets closed with velcro.

Two chest patch pockets 
closed with flap and 

velcro, two inside pockets 
closed with velcro.

2ACTIVE Overalls
COdE A401 14

02 - wHITE 
(on dEmAn d)

01 - Blu E

COLOURs

02 - wHITE 
(on dEmAn d)

01 - Blu E

COLOURs

f i T Regular

fAbR i C Negastat Hydrofoil
Acid proof  
and anti-static non-shrink
65% polyester,
34% cotton,
1% conductive fiber
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z Es S - M - L - XL - XXL

TREATmENT

pROdUCT  
p LUs

CATEGORy

En 1149-5:2008

En 13034:2005+
A1:2009 TyPE 6

2n d CATEgory

En ISo 13688:2013

f i T Regular

fAbR i C Negastat Hydrofoil
Acid proof  
and anti-static non-shrink
65% polyester,
34% cotton,
1% conductive fiber
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z Es S - M - L - XL - XXL

TREATmENT

pROdUCT  
p LUs

CATEGORy

En 1149-5:2008

En 13034:2005+
A1:2009 TyPE 6

2n d CATEgory

En ISo 13688:2013

56 57

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  f LAmE- RE TARdANT  ANT i -AC i d  ANT i sTAT i C



TREATmENT

CATEGORy

f i T

Regular

fAbR i C

Acid proof 
Drill 2/1 20/20
65% polyester
35% cotton
Weight 200 g/m²

s i z Es

XS - S - M - L 
XL - XXL - XXXL

pROdUCT  
p LUs

2n d CATEgory

En 13034:2005+
A1:2009 TyPE 6

En ISo 13688:2013

Unisex acid proof coat
COdE A60137

Unisex work coat with concealed snap 
buttons front closure.

One patch breast pocket 
on the left closed with flap 
and velcro, two lower patch 
pockets closed with flap 
and velcro strip, elastic at 
the cuffs, back slit at the 
bottom.

02 - wHITE

56 57

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  f LAmE- RE TARdANT  ANT i -AC i d  ANT i sTAT i C



58



High visibility
A wide range of clothing to effectively signal the presence 
of people working in poor visibility conditions. 
This enables the worker to be seen in daylight and with 
vehicle headlights in the dark.

59



FlashUp
FlashUp Hi-Vis guarantees high visibility and  
maximum protection, even in the most extreme 
conditions. Osram’s LED guide lights provide   
uniform, long-lasting light for active visibility.

waterproof 
protection

breathable 
comfort

high
visib il ity

60



FlashUp Hi-Vis Jacket
COdE HH626

High visibility softshell jacket 
with three-layer fabric and 
internal TPU membrane, fitted 
with Osram's LED guide lights 
to guarantee visibility in all 
weather conditions and even at 
long distances, retroreflective 
bands fitted diagonally.

Central zip closure,zip-off 
sleeves, two side pockets with 
zipper, elastic knit inner cuff, 
rounded back bottom with 
drawstring, removable hood fitted 
with zipper, with drawstring and 
velcro closure, high visibility 
tricot lined interior, internal 
horizontal zip at the bottom 
to facilitate customization on 
the back, internal pocket with 
velcro for guide lights power unit 
Osram.

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT 
p LUs

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

OUTER
100% polyester

INNER
Lining 100% polyester

s i z Es

S - M - L 
XL - XXL - XXXL

PoWerbank 
inClUded

ClASS 2

25 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:20163000 mm WP / 300 mvp

2n d CATEgory

21 - orAng E/Blu E 42 - yEllow/Blu E

New

61

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y



Two-tones Trousers
COdE A00130

High visibility two-tones trousers 
featuring a flap closure with zip and 
button, elastic at the waist.

Double reflective band at the bottom of the 
leg, two internal slanted front pockets, one 
pocket on the left leg closed with a contrast 
colour flap and velcro, one back pocket 
closed with a contrast colour flap and velcro 
on the right, tape measure pocket.

21 - orAng E/Blu E 42 - yEllow/Blu E

COLOURs  ON  dEmANd
With a minimum order of 50 pieces it is possible to 
produce gabardine outfits in the following colours 
(depending on the availability of colours):

orAng E / 
royAl BoX

orAng E / 
molE g rEy

orAng E / 
BlACk

orAng E /  
PAlE g rEy

orAng E / 
kElly g rEEn

orAng E / 
SPruCE g rEEn

orAng E / 
ConVoy

orAng E / 
Como Blu

orAng E / 
BoTTlE g rEEn

yEllow / 
royAl BoX

yEllow /  
molE g rEy

yEllow / 
BlACk

yEllow / 
kElly g rEEn

yEllow / 
ConVoy

yEllow / 
Como Blu

yEllow / 
BoTTlE g rEEn

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT 
p LUs

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

HIgH VISIBILITy BASE
60% cotton,  
40% non-shrink 
polyester,
Weight 240 g/m²
BLUE gABARDINE 
INSERTS
65% polyester,  
35% cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z Es

XS - S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

2n d CATEgory

ClASS 2

50 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

yEllow /  
PAlE g rEy

yEllow / 
SPruCE g rEEn

62 63

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y



Two-tones Jacket
COdE A10130

High visibility two-tones jacket with 
concealed buttons front closure and 
shirt collar.

Double reflective strip 
fitted round the chest 
and the armhole, cuffs 
closed with velcro.

Two breast patch 
pockets closed with 
contrasting colour flap
and velcro, velcro 
sewn on the right 
breast pocket
to fit the badge holder.

21 - orAng E/Blu E 42 - yEllow/Blu E

COLOURs  ON  dEmANd
With a minimum order of 50 pieces it is possible to produce gabardine outfits in the 
following colours (depending on the availability of colours):

orAng E / 
royAl BoX

orAng E / 
molE g rEy

orAng E / 
BlACk

orAng E /  
PAlE g rEy

orAng E /
kElly g rEEn

orAng E / 
SPruCE g rEEn

orAng E / 
ConVoy

orAng E / 
Como Blu

orAng E / 
BoTTlE g rEEn

yEllow / 
royAl BoX

yEllow /  
molE g rEy

yEllow / 
BlACk

yEllow /  
PAlE g rEy

yEllow / 
kElly g rEEn

yEllow / 
SPruCE g rEEn

yEllow / 
ConVoy

yEllow / 
Como Blu

yEllow / 
BoTTlE g rEEn

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT 
p LUs

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

HIgH VISIBILITy BASE
60% cotton,  
40% non-shrink 
polyester,
Weight 240 g/m²
BLUE gABARDINE 
INSERTS
65% polyester,  
35% cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

2n d CATEgory

ClASS 2

50 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

62 63

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y



21 - orAng E/Blu E

Two-tones Bib
COdE A50130

High visibility bib featuring elastic 
waistband with back kidney protector 
fabric braces with internal elastic band 
and plastic buckles, Zip fly closure.

Side opening on the right with button 
closure, double reflective band at the 
bottom of the leg.

One large breast pocket closed with a contrast colour flap 
and velcro, one back pocket closed with a contrast colour 
flap and a velcro on the right, two lower patch pockets, 
a tape measure pocket, one large pocket on the left leg 
closed with a contrast colour flap and a velcro.

COLOURs  ON  dEmANd
With a minimum order of 50 pieces it is possible to 
produce gabardine outfits in the following colours 
(depending on the availability of colours):

orAng E / 
royAl BoX

orAng E / 
molE g rEy

orAng E / 
BlACk

orAng E /  
PAlE g rEy

orAng E / 
kElly g rEEn

orAng E / 
SPruCE g rEEn

orAng E / 
ConVoy

orAng E / 
Como Blu

orAng E / 
BoTTlE g rEEn

yEllow / 
royAl BoX

yEllow /  
molE g rEy

yEllow / 
BlACk

yEllow /  
PAlE g rEy

yEllow / 
kElly g rEEn

yEllow / 
SPruCE g rEEn

yEllow / 
ConVoy

yEllow / 
BoTTlE g rEEn

yEllow / 
SAIlor Blu

yEllow / 
Como Blu

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT 
p LUs

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

HIgH VISIBILITy BASE 
60% cotton,  
40% non-shrink 
polyester,
Weight 240 g/m²
BLUE gABARDINE  
INSERTS
65% polyester,  
35% cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z Es

S - M - L - XL - XXL 2n d CATEgory

ClASS 2

50 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

64 65

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y



Two-tones Overalls
COdE A40130

High visibility overall featuring a shirt collar with 
adjustable frog button closure with velcro and central 
covered zip closure and elastic waistband at the back.

Double reflective band around 
the chest, at the armhole and 
at the bottom of the leg, cuffs 
closed with velcro.

Two breast patch pockets closed with a 
contrast colour flap and velcro, two lower 
patch pockets, one large pocket on the left 
leg closed with a contrast colour flap and 
velcro, one tape measure holder.

21 - orAng E/Blu E 42 - yEllow/Blu E

COLOURs  ON  dEmANd
With a minimum order of 50 pieces it is possible to 
produce gabardine outfits in the following colours 
(depending on the availability of colours):

orAng E / 
royAl BoX

orAng E / 
molE g rEy

orAng E / 
BlACk

orAng E /  
PAlE g rEy

orAng E / 
kElly g rEEn

orAng E / 
SPruCE g rEEn

orAng E / 
ConVoy

orAng E / 
Como Blu

orAng E / 
BoTTlE g rEEn

yEllow / 
royAl BoX

yEllow /  
molE g rEy

yEllow / 
BlACk

yEllow /  
PAlE g rEy

yEllow / 
kElly g rEEn

yEllow / 
SPruCE g rEEn

yEllow / 
ConVoy

yEllow / 
Como Blu

yEllow / 
BoTTlE g rEEn

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT 
p LUs

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

HIgH VISIBILITy BASE 
60% cotton,  
40% non-shrink 
polyester,
Weight 240 g/m²
BLUE gABARDINE  
INSERTS 
65% polyester,  
35% cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

2n d CATEgory

ClASS 3

50 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

64 65

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y



Jacket
COdE A101 17

Trousers
COdE A00117

High visibility jacket 
with concealed 
buttons central 
closure.

Two breast patch 
pockets closed 
with flap and snap 
button, double 
reflective band, 
cuffs at the bottom 
sleeve closed with 
snap button.

High visibility 
trousers featuring  
a flap closure  
with zip and button.

One back patch pocket 
on the right closed 
with a snap button,
a large side pocket 
closed with flap
and velcro and pen
holder on the left leg, 
front welt pockets 
with slanted cut, one 
tape measure holder.

Double reflective 
band.

09 - orAng E

08 - yEllow 
(on dEmAn d)

COLOURs

09 - orAng E

08 - yEllow 
(on dEmAn d)

COLOURs

f i T Regular

fAbR i C HIgH VISIBILITy 
60% cotton, 
40% non-shrink polyester,
Weight 240 g/m²

s i z Es From 46 to 64

pROdUCT  
p LUs

TREATmENT

CATEGORy 2n d CATEgory

ClASS 3

50 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

f i T Regular

fAbR i C HIgH VISIBILITy 
60% cotton, 
40% non-shrink polyester,
Weight 240 g/m²

s i z Es From 44 to 64

pROdUCT  
p LUs

TREATmENT

CATEGORy

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y

2n d CATEgory

ClASS 2

50 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

66 67



Overalls
COdE A401 17

Bib
COdE A501 17

High visibility bib with elastic 
waistband, rear kidney protector 

fabric and plastic buckles.

Side opening on the right closed with
snap button, one back patch pocket 

on the right closed with snap button, 
two front patch pockets, tape 

measure holder. 

Double reflective band
at the bottom of the leg.

High visibility overalls  
with central covered zip 
closure, full back and elastic 
waistband at the back.

Two chest pockets closed 
with a flap and snap button, 
one back patch pocket on the 
right closed with snap button, 
two front patch pockets, tape 
measure holder. Cuffs at the 
bottom of the sleeve closed 
with snap button, double 
reflective band.

COLOURs

COLOURs

09 - orAng E

08 - yEllow 
(on dEmAn d)

COLOURs

09 - orAng E

08 - yEllow 
(on dEmAn d)

COLOURs

f i T Regular

fAbR i C HIgH VISIBILITy 
60% cotton, 
40% non-shrink polyester,
Weight 240 g/m²

s i z Es From 46 to 64

pROdUCT  
p LUs

TREATmENT

CATEGORy

f i T Regular

fAbR i C HIgH VISIBILITy 
60% cotton, 
40% non-shrink polyester,
Weight 240 g/m²

s i z Es From 44 to 64

pROdUCT  
p LUs

TREATmENT

CATEGORy

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y

2n d CATEgory

ClASS 3

50 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

2n d CATEgory

ClASS 2

50 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

66 67



Winter padded jacket
COdE A101 1799

High visibility 
padded jacket with 
concealed snap 
button central 
closure.

Two breast patch 
pockets closed 
with flap and snap 
button, double 
reflective band, 
cuffs at the bottom 
sleeve closed with 
snap button.

High visibility 
padded trousers 
with zip fly closure.

Back patch pocket 
on the right closed 
with snap button, 
tape measure 
holder, double 
reflective band, 
two internal front 
pockets.

99 - orAng E

98 - yEllow 
(on dEmAn d)

COLOURs

99 - orAng E

98 - yEllow 
(on dEmAn d)

COLOURs

f i T Regular

fAbR i C HIgH VISIBILITy
60% cotton, 
40% non-shrink polyester,
Weight 240 g/m²
COTTON COMBED 
INNER FABRIC 
100% cotton Weight 340 g/m²

s i z Es From 46 to 64 

CATEGORy

pROdUCT  
p LUs

TREATmENT

CATEGORy

Winter padded 
trousers
COdE A0011799

f i T Regular

fAbR i C HIgH VISIBILITy
60% cotton, 
40% non-shrink polyester,
Weight 240 g/m²
COTTON COMBED INNER FABRIC 
100% cotton 
Weight 340 g/m²

s i z Es From 44 to 64 

pROdUCT  
p LUs

TREATmENT

2n d CATEgory

ClASS 3

50 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

2n d CATEgory

ClASS 2

50 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

68 69

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y



Seal Polo Shirt
COdE HH228

Double reflective stripe
with gaps to ensure 
maximum comfort
to the user.

High visibility polo shirt 
featuring a collar with 
contrasting colour outline 
closed with three buttons 
and a reflective outline at 
the buttoning edge.

08 - yEllow 09 - orAng E

COLOURs

COLOURs

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular 100% polyester
Weight 170 g/m²

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

2n d CATEgory

ClASS 2

20 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

68 69

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y



High visibility 
vest with central 
zip closure, an 
expandable pocket 
closed with flap 
and velcro, plastic 
badge holder sewn 
on breast pocket, a 
patch pocket closed 
with velcro, two small 
pockets sewn on 
pocket, an expandable 
pocket closed with 
flap and velcro, 
reflective stripe 
around the waistline 
and two vertical ones 
at the front and back.

High visibility vest 
with central velcro 
closure, V-shaped 
collar and double 
refractive band.

Ken Vest
COdE HH229

Vest
COdE A10317

09 - orAng E

COLOURs

09 - orAng E

08 - yEllow 
(on dEmAn d)

COLOURs

f i T Regular

fAbR i C HIgH VISIBILITy
60% cotton
40% non-shrink polyester
Weight 240 g/m²

s i z Es M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

pROdUCT  
p LUs

TREATmENT

CATEGORy

f i T Regular

fAbR i C HIgH VISIBILITy
60% cotton
40% non-shrink polyester
Weight 240 g/m²

s i z Es M - L - XL - XXL

pROdUCT  
p LUs

CATEGORy

TREATmENT

2n d CATEgory

ClASS 2

50 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

2n d CATEgory

ClASS 2

50 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

70 7 1

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y



Vest 
COdE A10319

09 - orAng E

08 - yEllow

Promotional Vest
COdE A10519

High visibility vest 
with central velcro 
closure, V-shaped 
collar and double 
refractive band.

High visibility vest 
with central velcro 
closure, V-shaped 
collar and double 
refractive band at 
the waistline.

COLOURs

COLOURs COLOURs

09 - orAng E

COLOURs

08 - yEllow 
(on dEmAn d)

f i T Regular

fAbR i C HIgH VISIBILITy 
100% non-shrink polyester
Weight 120 g/m²

ONE size

pROdUCT  
p LUs

TREATmENT

CATEGORy

f i T Regular

fAbR i C HIgH VISIBILITy 
100% non-shrink polyester
Weight 120 g/m²

s i z Es M - L - XL - XXL

pROdUCT  
p LUs

CATEGORy

TREATmENT

2n d CATEgory

ClASS 2

50 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

2n d CATEgory

ClASS 2

25 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

70 7 1

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y



Norberg Fleece
COdE HH139

High visibility fleece with 
central zip front closure 
opening to the bottom, 
raglan sleeves with 
reflective outline.

Double reflective 
band around the 
chest and sleeves,
two slanted front 
pockets with zip 
closure, elastic at the 
cuffs and drawstring 
at the waist.

42 - yEllow/Blu E 21 - orAng E/Blu E

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT 
p LUs

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

HIgH VISIBILITy BASE 
100% polyester
Weight 280 g/m²
with 100% polyester 
blue variant
Inside lining

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

2n d CATEgory

ClASS 2

50 wASHES

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

72 73

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y



Lindos Parka
COdE HH224

Padded parka with microfleece lined collar on the 
inside, concealed hood with drawstring inserted in 
the collar, central front zip closure with double comby 
slider, covered with zip cover with velcro and snap 
buttons.

A small patch pocket on the right 
chest closed with a waterproof 
zipper, another small patch 
pocket with a contrasting colour 
flap with reflective trim and 
velcro and another small pocket 
without flap next to it, a small 
patch pocket on the left chest 
closed with a flap with reflective 
trim and velcro for print or 
embroidery customization, 
removable pvc badge holder 
with button, a small welt pocket 
closed with velcro on the inside 
of the left chest.

42 - yEllow/Blu E

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT 
p LUs

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

HIgH VISIBILITy
100% breathable 
polyester, heat-taped 
seams, quilted lining 
100% polyester and 
wadding padding

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

21 - orAng E/Blu E

Two large lower pockets covered with 
flap, drawstring at waist and bottom, 
double reflective bands fitted on the 
sleeves, waistline and vertically on 
the front and back yoke, wrists with 
elastic and velcro adjustable frog 
fastener.

New

3 
1 En 343:2019

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

25 wASH ES

2n d CATEgory

En 14058:2017 
BEIng u PdATEd

2n d CATEgory 
ClASS 3

72 73



Fresnel Parka
COdE HH225

Padded parka with microfleece lined collar 
on the inside, concealed hood closed 
with drawstring and velcro inserted in 
the collar, central front zip closure with 
double comby slider, covered with zip 
cover with velcro and snap buttons.

One small patch pocket on 
the right chest closed with 
flap and velcro, another small 
pocket closed with vertical 
waterproof zipper, removable 
PVC badge holder with button, 
one small patch pocket on the 
left chest closed with flap and 
velcro, another pocket for print 
or embroidery customization, 
inner small pocket closed 
with vertical zip, vertical 
reflective trim on the sides of 
the pockets, an inner pocket 
closed with vertical zip on the 
left side under the zip cover 
plus a small patch pocket fitted 
internally closed with velcro.

21 - orAng E/Blu E 42 - yEllow/Blu E

INNER JACKET
Front closure with central zip, two lower patch pockets with velcro, 
zip-off sleeves, knitted cuffs, inner patch pocket at the bottom left 
closed with velcro, a reflective stripe at the waist and two vertical 
stripes at the front and back.

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT 
p LUs

Regular

fAbR i C

OUTER  
WATERPROOF JACKET : HIgH VISIBILITy 
100% breathable polyester, heat-taped 
seams, 100% polyester lining

INNER JACKET: HIgH VISIBILITy 100% 
breathable polyester with detachable 
blue sleeves, 100% polyester quilted 
lining and wadding padding

s i z Es

S - M - L 
XL - XXL - XXXL

Two large lower pockets covered with flap, double 
reflective bands fitted to the sleeves and waistline, cuffs 
with elastic and velcro adjustable frog fastener, drawstring 
at the waist.

CATEGORy

3 
1 En 343:2019

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

25 wASH ES

2n d CATEgory

En 14058:2017 
BEIng u PdATEd

2n d CATEgory 
ClASS 3

74 75



Eddystone Pilot
COdE HH226

Padded Pilot with microfleece lined collar 
on the inside, concealed hood closed with 
drawstring and velcro inserted in the collar, 
central front zip closure with double comby 
slider, covered with zip cover with velcro and 
snap buttons, zip off sleeves. One small patch 
pocket on the right chest closed with flap 
and velcro, an additional pocket closed with 
vertical waterproof zipper, removable PVC 
badge holder with button, a small patch pocket 
on the left chest closed with flap and velcro, 
another small pocket predisposed for print or 
embroidery customization, vertical reflective 
trim on the sides of the small pockets, a small 
patch pocket on the inside of the left chest 
closed with velcro.

Two slanted lower 
pockets, elastic at 
the hips and double 
reflective bands 
on the sleeves and 
waistline, cuffs with 
elastic and velcro 
adjustable frog 
fastener.

21 - orAng E/Blu E 42 - yEllow/Blu E

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT 
p LUs

CATEGORy

Regular
Big size

fAbR i C

HIgH VISIBILITy 
100% breathable 
polyester, heat-taped 
seams, quilted lining 
100% polyester and 
wadding padding

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL
4XL - for 21 orange/blue

CATEGORy

New

3 
1 En 343:2019

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

25 wASH ES

2n d CATEgory

En 14058:2017 
BEIng u PdATEd

2n d CATEgory 
ClASS 3

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

25 wASH ES

En 14058:2017 
BEIng u PdATEd

74 75

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y



Rain crew suite outfit
COdE HH309

JACKET
Front zip closure covered by a flap with snap 
buttons, hood with drawstring closure, back yoke 
with ventilation openings, double reflective bands, 
elasticated inner cuff, two lower patch pockets with 
flaps, ventilation openings under the armpits.

TROUSERS
Elastic around the 
waistline, two side 
openings, flap opening 
with snap button closure, 
adjustable leg bottoms 
with snap button, double 
reflective bands.

08 - yEllow 09 - orAng E

f i T TREATmENT

Regular

fAbR i C

100% polyester 
Oxford PU

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

pROdUCT  p LUs

2n d CATEgory

CATEGORy

En ISo 13688:2013

En ISo 20471:2013+A1:2016

ClASS 3 for fu ll SuIT or jACkET on ly
ClASS 2 for TrouSErS

3 
1

En 343:2003
A1:2007

25 wASH ES

76 77

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  H iGH  v i s i b i L i T y



76 77



78



Sweatshirts 
and fleece
A line of sweatshirts and fleece that easily ranges 
between the urban style, ideal for city trips and the sporty 
and technical style for outdoor walks, training and work 
environment.

79



Skill
A sweater with exclusive "knitted effect" fabric and 
softshell inserts for an urban and contemporary look.

multiple 
util ity 

pockets

easy
comfort

knitted 
fabric

80



Skill Sweatshirt
COdE HH166

Work sweatshirt with central zip 
closure, fabric insert at the neck 
for zipper.

Inner elastic 
knit waistband, 
contrasting 
stitching and 
tacks.

One welt breast 
pocket on the right 
closed with vertical 
rainproof zip and 
reflective trim, two 
lower welt pockets 
closed with zipper, 
lateral waterproof 
fabric inserts.

06 - royAl Blu E01 - Blu E 12 - g rEy

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular 100% polyester
Weight 280 g/m2

s i z Es

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

XS - S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

8 1

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  swEATsH i R T s  ANd f L E ECE



Task
Fleece with a modern design, practical and 
comfortable for work and leisure.

multiple 
util ity 

pockets

easy
comfort

82



ROss i N i  T ECH  -  swEATsH i R T s  ANd f L E ECE

Task Fleece
COdE HH165

High collar fleece with 
central zip opening down 
to the bottom.

One right breast 
pocketwith vertical 
zip closure, two 
slanted front 
pockets with zip 
closure, contrasting 
colour bar tacks.

01 - Blu E 07 - rEd 12 - g rEy06 - royAl Blu E05 - BlACk

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular
Big size

100% polyester
Weight 280 g/m2

s i z Es

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXL-XXXL
XS - 4XL - for 01 blue
XS - for 06 royal blue 
and 07 red

83



8 4



Jackets and 
vests
A wide range of technical jackets and vests, designed to 
suit multiple and varied uses. 
Pockets, zips, ID badge holders and other hidden spaces 
can be used to secure mobile phones and other personal 
items.

8 5



Sniper
Sniper by Rossini Tech is a padded jacket,  
practical and robust to ensure the utmost comfort.

rip stop 
fabric 
details

multiple 
util ity 

pockets

removable 
sleeves

86



Sniper Jacket
COdE HH641

Padded winter jacket with central front zip 
closure covered by a flap closed with snap 
buttons, internal waterproof hood with 
rainproof zip closure, detachable sleeves.

Horizontal zip inside the 
bottom for customisation 
on the back, reflective 
fabric inserts, elasticated 
cuffs at the bottom of 
the sleeve and velcro-
adjustable frog button, 
contrasting colour inserts.

Right breast pocket with rip 
stop fabric reinforcement 
closed with flap and velcro, 
welt pocket closed with 
rainproof zip, two lower front 
patch expandable pockets 
with lateral rip stop fabric 
reinforcement closed with flap 
and velcro.

12 - g rEy01 - Blu E 05 - BlACk

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular
Big size

fAbR i C

OUTER
100% polyester mini Rip stop 
coated with PVC

INNER
Lower part in lining
Upper part in fleece
Padding with wadding 
100% polyester

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL
4XL - for 01 blue only

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s

87



Master+ Jacket
COdE HH642

Padded winter jacket with central front zip 
closure covered by a flap closed with snap 
buttons, internal waterproof hood with 
rainproof zip closure, detachable sleeves.

Horizontal zip inside the 
bottom for customisation 
on the back, reflective fabric 
inserts, elasticated cuffs at 
the bottom of the sleeve 
and velcro-adjustable frog 
button, elastic at the waist, 
contrasting colour inserts.

Two upper front patch 
expandable side pockets 
reinforced with rip stop 
fabric closed
with flap and velcro, two 
lower slanted pockets with 
rainproof zip.

12 - g rEy01 - Blu E

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular
Big size

fAbR i C

OUTER
100% polyester
mini Rip stop coated with PVC

INNER
Lower part in lining
Upper part in fleece
Padding with wadding 
100% polyester

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL
4XL - for 01 blue only

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

88

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s



CATEGORy

Smarty Softshell Jacket
COdE HH638

Softshell jacket with rainproof central 
zip front closure, detachable hood
with zip and drawstring, practical 
silicone headphone opening.

One welt breast pocket 
on the right closed with 
vertical rainproof zip 
and reflective outline, 
two lower welt pockets 
closed with rainproof zip, 
contrasting
colour inserts.

06 - royAl Blu E 12 - g rEy01 - Blu E

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular
Big size

95% polyester
5% spandex

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL - 4XL

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

6000 mm WP / 3000 mvp

89

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s



Newman Softshell Jacket
COdE HH634

Padded softshell winter jacket with 
a central rainproof zip front closure, 
fixed hood with drawstring,
Reflective insert under the hood.

One internal pocket on 
the right under the zip, 
two lower welt pockets 
with zip closure, 
elastic knitted cuffs 
and waistband and 
ventilation openings 
under the armpits

01 - Blu E 05 - BlACk

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

OUTER
94% polyester
6% spandex

INNER
Padding with wadding and 
lining 
100% polyester

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

8000 mm WP / 2000 mvp

90 91

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s



CATEGORy

Rusty Softshell Jacket
COdE HH651

Softshell jacket with central 
rainproof zip front closure, 
hood with drawstring and 
velcro closure attached to 
the jacket with a zip.

A welt breast pocket 
on the right closed 
with a vertical 
rainproof zip and 
reflective outline, 
internal elastic 
knitted cuffs,
two lower welt 
pockets closed 
with rainproof zip, 
drawstring closure 
at the bottom and 
ventilation opening 
on the back.

gy - g rEy/BlACk ZX - Blu E/BlACk

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular
Big size

85% polyester
15% cotton

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL - 4XL

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

8000 mm WP / 800 mvp

90 91

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s



Zack Softshell Vest
COdE HH654

Softshell vest with central 
zip closure, ventilation 
opening on the back.

One welt breast pocket with 
vertical zip and reflective outline 
on the right, two welt pockets 
with zips at the bottom.

01 - Blu E 05 - BlACk 12 - g rEy

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular 94% polyester
6% spandex

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

8000 mm WP / 2000 mvp

92 93

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s



New Nyborg Softshell Jacket
COdE HH621

Softshell jacket with central 
waterproof zip closure, hood with 
drawstring and velcro closure attached 
to the jacket by a zip.

Inner elastic knitted cuffs, rounded 
back hem with contrasting colour 
inserts, drawstring closure at the 
bottom, reflective outlines at the front, 
back and along the sleeves.

One internal breast pocket 
with zip closure, two lower 
pockets with waterproof 
zip closure, ventilation 
openings under the 
armpits and at the back.

gy - g rEy/BlACkXg - royAl/BlACk Zy - BlACk/g rEyZX - Blu E/BlACk VI - g rEEn/BlACk 49 - rEd/BlACk

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular 94% polyester
6% spandex

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

8000 mm WP / 2000 mvp

New

92 93

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s



Preston Softshell Vest
COdE HH623

Softshell vest with central 
rainproof zip closure, drawstring 
closure at the bottom, reflective 
outlines at the front and bottom 
back.

One internal breast pocket 
with zip closure, two lower 
pockets with rainproof zip 
closure, arm hole with elastic 
knitted insert and ventilation 
opening at the back.

gy - g rEy/BlACk ZX - Blu E/BlACkZy - BlACk/g rEy Xg - royAl/BlACk VI - g rEEn/BlACk 49 - rEd/BlACk

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular 94% polyester
6% spandex

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

8000 mm WP / 2000 mvp

94 95

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s



Shetland Softshell Jacket
COdE HH620

ZX - Blu E/BlACk Zy - BlACk/g rEy

Softshell jacket with central zip 
closure, hood with drawstring 
and velcro closure attached to 
the jacket by a zip.

Elastic knitted 
inner cuffs, 
rounded back hem, 
drawstring closure 
at the bottom.

One internal breast 
pocket on the right with 
zip closure, contrasting 
colour inserts along the 
waist, two lower pockets 
with zip closure.

fAbR i Cf i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular 94% polyester
6% spandex

s i z Es

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

S - M - L  
XL - XXL

8000 mm WP / 2000 mvp

49 - rEd/BlACk

94 95

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s



New Cruiser Jacket
COdE HH652

Padded jacket with central zip 
closure, padded collar with 
wadding and micro-fleece lining 
on the collar, ventilation opening 
at the back.

One internal vertical 
breast pocket with 
zip closure, two 
lower welt pockets 
closed with zip, 
elastic knitted cuffs 
and waistband with 
contrasting colour 
outlines.

01 - Blu E 05 - BlACk 12 - g rEy

TREATmENT

CATEGORyf i T

Regular
Big size

fAbR i C

OUTER
100% nylon

INNER
100% micro fleece
in polyester
Sleeves lined with 
polyester and padded 
with wadding

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL
4XL - for 01 blue only

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

96 97

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s



Karl Vest
COdE HH653

Padded vest with front zip 
closure, armpit and bottom 
outlined with elasticised bias 
tape, two lower welt pockets 
closed with a zip.

01 - Blu E 05 - BlACk

TREATmENT

CATEGORyf i T

Regular

fAbR i C

OUTER
100% polyester

INNER
Soft padding and 
lining 100% polyester

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

96 97

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s



Dusty Jacket
COdE HH633

Padded jacket with a double-slider central 
zip closure covered by a flap closed with 
snap buttons, a hood closed with velcro on 
the inside of the collar, detachable sleeves,
front and back yoke with reflective inserts.

Cuffs at the bottom 
of the sleeve with 
elastic and frog button 
adjustable with snap 
buttons, internal 
horizontal zip at the 
bottom with the option 
for customisation on the 
back.

A small breast pocket on 
the right with flap and snap 
button closure, an internal 
breast pocket on the right 
closed with velcro, two 
lower patch expandable 
side pockets and hand 
warmer closed with flap and 
snap button.

01 - Blu E 05 - Blu E 12 - g rEy

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  p LUs CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

OUTER
100% polyester 
mini Rip stop coated 
with PVC

INNER
Padded with wadding 
and 100% polyester 
lining

s i z Es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

98 99



Dover Jacket
COdE HH637

A small breast pocket 
on the right with flap 
and velcro closure, an 
internal breast pocket 
on the right closed with 
velcro, two lower patch
expandable side pockets
and hand warmer closed
with flap and velcro.

detachable sleeves,
cuffs at the bottom of the 
sleeve with elastic and 
velcro-adjustable frog 
button, internal horizontal 
zip at the bottom with the 
option for customisation
on the back.

12 - g rEy01 - Blu E

Padded jacket with front zip closure, 
hood closed with velcro inside the 
collar and back yoke with reflective 
inserts.

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s

pROdUCT 
p LUs

TREATmENT

CATEGORyfAbR i C

f i T

Regular

OUTER
100% polyester mini 
Rip stop coated with 
PVC

INNER

Padding in wadding 
and lining
100% polyester

s i z Es

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

98 99



Montana Jacket
COdE HH683

Padded jacket with central zip closure 
covered by a flap closed with velcro 
and snap buttons, hood with drawstring 
closure inserted in the fleece collar 
closed with velcro, detachable sleeves.

Cuffs at the bottom of 
the sleeve with elastic 
adjustable with velcro, 
elastic at the waist and 
inserts of contrasting 
colour along the sides, 
front and back shoulders, 
sleeves with grey 
reflective outline.

Two side expandable breast 
pockets with vertical zips 
and flaps closure, one 
internal breast pocket with 
velcro closure on the left, 
two lower welt pockets with 
windproof flaps closure.

85 - rEd/g rEy80 - Blu E/g rEy

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT  
p LUs

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

OUTER
100% Oxford 
polyester coated with 
polyurethane

INNER
Lining 100% cotton 
Padding with 100% 
polyester wadding

s i z Es

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

S - M - L 
XL - XXL

100 101

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s



Collins Jacket
COdE HH625

Padded jacket with front zip closure 
covered by a flap with snap buttons 
closure, hood closed with velcro 
inside the collar.

Cuffs at the bottom of the sleeve 
closed with velcro-adjustable 
frog button, elastic knitted inner 
cuffs and drawstring closure at 
the bottom.

Cell phone pocket closed
with a flap and velcro on the 
right chest, one welt pocket 
next to the mobile phone pocket 
closed with a vertical zip, one 
welt pocket on the left closed 
with a zip, two lower patch 
pockets closed with a flap and 
velcro, one internal pocket on the 
left closed with velcro.

Zy - BlACk/g rEyV4 - Army g rEEn/
BlACk

ZX - Blu E/BlACk gy - g rEy/BlACk

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT 
p LUs

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

OUTER
100% polyester 
Mini Rip stop coated 
with PVC

INNER
padding in  
wadding 
and lining in
100% polyester

s i z Es

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

S - M - L 
XL - XXL - XXXL

100 101

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s



Bradford Vest
COdE HH624

Padded vest with front zip closure 
covered by a flap with snap buttons 
closure. 

Drawstring closure at the bottom
and ventilation opening on the back.

Cell phone pocket with flap and velcro closure 
on the right chest, one welt pocket next to 
the cell phone pocket with vertical zip closure, 
two lower patch pockets closed with flap and 
velcro, a left breast pocket with zip closure 
and an internal left pocket closed with velcro.

V4 - Army g rEEn/
BlACk

ZX - Blu E/BlACk Zy - BlACk/g rEy gy - g rEy/BlACk

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT 
p LUs

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

OUTER
100% polyester 
Mini Rip stop coated 
with PVC

INNER
Padding in wadding 
and lining in 100% 
polyester fleece

s i z Es

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

102 103

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s



Kansas Vest
COdE HH687

Padded vest with front zip closure 
covered by a flap closed with snap 
buttons, inner collar in fleece, front and 
back yoke in contrasting colour, elastic at 
the waist.

A pocket on the right chest closed 
with a vertical zip with expandable 
mobile phone holder closed by a flap 
with a reflective profile and velcro, 
a small expandable side pocket on 
the left chest closed by a flap with 
reflective outline and velcro, with 
badge holder with velcro closure, 
an internal small pocket with velcro 
closure on the left chest, two lower 
welt pockets with zip closure and 
wind-proof flap.

gy - g rEy/BlACk ZX - Blu E/BlACk

f i T TREATmENT

pROdUCT 
p LUs

CATEGORy

Regular

fAbR i C

OUTER
100% polyester 
Mini Rip stop coated 
with PVC 

INNER
Padding in wadding 
and lining in 100% 
polyester fleece

s i z Es

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

102 103

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s



Newport set
COdE HH310

Jacket and trousers set with 
central zip closure covered 
by a flap closed with snap 
buttons, hood with drawstrings 
closure inserted in the collar 
closed by a zip, reflective 
outline on the back.

Elastic around the entire waistline, flap 
with snap buttons closure, two side pockets 
with zips, adjustable leg bottom with snap 
button.

Two lower pockets 
covered with flaps, 
bottom sleeve 
with inner elastic, 
ventilation openings 
under the armpits.

TREATmENT

CATEGORyf i T

Regular

fAbR i C

100% polyurethane  
with support  
100% polyester

s i z Es

1ST CATEgory
for mInImum rISkS

S - M - L - XL - XXL

COLOURs
01 - Blu E

04 - g rEEn

08 - yEllow

Supplied in a polyester bag 
with zip.

104 105

ROss i N i  T ECH  -  JACkE Ts  ANd vEsT s



104 105



1 0 6



Rossini is the brand of workwear created 
with the utmost care, using the right 
materials and designed for those who wear 
them

1 0 7



1 081 081 08



Professional 
wear
Professional wear that perfectly balances quality and 
price, multiple practical and ergonomic solutions for the 
worker.

1 0 91 091 09



Silverstone

easy
comfort

multiple 
util ity 

pockets

The Silverstone line by Rossini is designed for all 
workers, consisting of high quality items designed for 
utmost safety, practicality and comfort when used.

1 1 0 1 1 11 10 1 1 11 1 0



Silverstone Trousers
code A00129

Work trousers with adjustable elastic
at the waist on the back, fly closure 
with zip and button on the belt.

inserts and bar tacks in contrasting colour.

Two internal front pockets,
double pocket on the right leg 
slightly at an angle to
facilitate entry, one back pocket 
with flap and velcro closure.

80 - blu e/g reygy -  g rey/black 64 - black/orang e

fAbr i cf i t treAtment

product  p lus cAtegory

Regular 60% cotton
40% polyester
Weight 245 g/m2 

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

vi - g reen/black

1 1 0 1 1 11 10 1 1 11 1 1

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr



vi - g reen/black

Silverstone Jacket
code A10129

Work jacket with a 
covered front zip 
closure.

Cuffs closed with 
velcro, inserts and bar 
tacks in contrasting 
colour.

One breast pocket with 
velcro closure on the 
left, one mobile phone 
holder with flap and 
velcro closure on the 
right chest, two lower 
inner pockets closed 
with velcro.

fAbr i cf i t treAtment

product  p lus cAtegory

Regular 60% cotton
40% polyester
Weight 245 g/m2 

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

80 - blu e/g reygy -  g rey/black 64 - black/orang e

1 12 1 1 3

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr



1 1 3

Silverstone Bib
code A50129

Work bib with elasticated braces 
flap closure and zip.

Elastic at the waist on the back, side 
opening on the right closed with buttons, 
elasticized kidney protector, inserts 
and bar tacks in contrasting colour.

One breast pocket and one mobile phone holder, two 
front patch pockets, one rear patch pocket on the right 
with flap and velcro closure, one tape measure holder 
on the right leg.

fAbr i cf i t treAtment

product  p lus cAtegory

Regular 60% cotton
40% polyester
Weight 245 g/m2 

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

80 - blu e/g reygy -  g rey/black 64 - black/orang e

1 12 1 1 3

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr



Silverstone Overalls 
code A40129 Overalls  with Korean collar 

closed with velcro, front 
closure with covered zip.

Elastic  at the waist on the back, 
cuffs closed with velcro, inserts 
and bar tacks of contrasting color.

A breast pocket on the left  closed with 
velcro, a cell phone holder on the right 
chest closed with flap and velcro, two lower 
patch pockets, a tape measure holder.

fAbr i cf i t treAtment

product  p lus cAtegory

Regular 60% cotton
40% polyester
Weight 245 g/m2 

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

80 - blu e/g reygy -  g rey/black 64 - black/orang e

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

vi - g reen/black

1 1 4 1 1 5



1 1 5

SerioPlus + Trousers 
with reflective stripes
code A00106

Work trousers with elastic at 
the waist on the back, flap 
closure with zip and exposed 
button.

Double reflective band 
at the bottom of the leg 
and contrasting colour 
stitching.

Two internal front pockets, 
one back pocket on the right 
with button closure, one tape 
measure holder, one pen 
holder and one side pocket on 
the left closed with flap and 
velcro.

01 - blu e

fAbr i cf i t treAtment

product  p lus cAtegory

Regular
Big size

Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink  
cotton
weight 280 g/m2 

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

XS - S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL - 4XL

1 1 4 1 1 5

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr



SerioPlus + Trousers 
code A00109

Work trousers with adjustable elastic
at the waist on the back, flap closure 
with zip and exposed button

Two internal front pockets, one back 
pocket on the right with button closure, 
one tape measure holder, one pen 
holder and one side pocket on the left 
closed with flap and velcro, contrasting 
colour stitching.

05 -  black 01 - blu e 06 - royal blu e 02 - white 09 - orang e 12 - g rey04 - g reen 

fAbr i cf i t treAtment

product  p lus cAtegory

Regular
Big size

Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink 
cotton
Weight 280 g/m2

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

XS -S - M - L - XL
XXL - XXXL
4XL and 5XL - for 01 blue 
and 12 grey

1 1 6 1 1 7

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr



1 1 7

SerioPlus + Jacket
code A10109

Work jacket with 
covered buttons front 
closure.

Two breast patch 
pockets closed
with flap and 
button, cuffs with 
button closure, 
Contrasting colour 
stitching.

04 - g reen 01 - blu e 06 - royal blu e 12 - g rey

fAbr i cf i t treAtment

product  p lus cAtegory

Regular Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink 
cotton
Weight 280 g/m2

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

1 1 6 1 1 7

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr



04 - g reen02 - white01 - blu e 06 - royal blu e 12 - g rey

SerioPlus + Bib
code A50109

Regular

Work bib, crossed braces with internal 
elastic and plastic buckles, elastic at 
the waist on the back, flap closure with 
buttons.

One large breast pocket with zip 
closure, two front pockets, one back 
pocket closed with button, one tape 
measure holder on the 
right leg.

Side opening on the right with 
button closure, contrasting colour 
stitching.

fAbr i cf i t treAtment

product  p lus cAtegory

Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink 
cotton
Weight 280 g/m2

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

1 18 1 1 9



1 1 9

SerioPlus +  work coat
code A60109

Work coat with covered 
buttons front closure, 
small breast pocket 
and two lower pockets, 
elasticated cuffs,  
stitching in contrasting 
colour.

01 - blu e 12 - g rey

fAbr i cf i t treAtment

product  p lus cAtegory

Regular Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink 
cotton
Weight 280 g/m2

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

1 18 1 1 9



06 - royal blu e01 - blu e 12 - g rey04 - g reen

SerioPlus + Jacket 
code A20109

Work jacket with 
concealed buttons 
front closure.

One breast pocket  
and two lower 
pockets.

elasticated cuffs, seams
in contrasting colour.

fAbr i cf i t treAtment

product  p lus cAtegory

Regular
Big size

Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink 
cotton
Weight 280 g/m2

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L - XL
XXL - XXXL
4XL -  for 01 blue only

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

120 1 2 1



1 2 1

elasticated cuffs, seams
in contrasting colour.

SerioPlus + Overalls 
code A40109 Overalls with elastic 

waistband at the back 
and front covered zip 
closure.

Two breast pockets closed with flap
and button, two lower pockets, one back
pocket closed with button and a tape measure
holder.

Elasticated cuffs, 
contrasting colour 
stitching.

09 - orang e 04 - g reen01 - blu e 12 - g rey06 - royal blu e02 - white 

fAbr i cf i t treAtment

product  p lus cAtegory

Regular
Big size

Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink 
cotton
Weight 280 g/m2

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L - XL
XXL - XXXL
4XL  for 01 blue 
and 12 grey only

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

120 1 2 1



SerioTech Trousers
code A00225

80 - blu e/g rey

Working trousers with belt and elastic 
at the sides, 3 cm wide loops in 
contrasting colour and flap closure 
with covered buttons.

Padding at the knees, double fabric 
reinforcement on all pockets and 
corresponding contrasting colour 
flaps, stitching with contrasting colour 
thread.

Two front carter pockets, 
two back patch pockets 
with flap and velcro closure, 
one pocket and one tape 
measure pocket on the right 
leg, one large pocket on the 
left leg with with flap and 
velcro.

treAtment

cAtegoryf i t

Regular

fAbr i c

Canvas
100% non-shrink 
cotton
Weight 270 g/m2 
with variations 
in fabric 
65% polyester 
35% Cotton

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L - XL - XXL

122 1 2 3

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr



1 2 3

SerioTech Jacket
code A10225

Work jacket with central covered 
zip closure, detachable sleeves 
with zip, cuff at the bottom of 
the sleeve closed with adjustable 
velcro, waist belt with elastic at the 
sides.

Under collar and part 
of the back and front 
belt in contrasting 
colour fabric, stitching 
with contrasting colour 
thread.

Two patch breast 
pockets, one on the 
right, with a pen holder 
and an expandable 
phone holder, a button 
hole to allow the 
phone headset to pass 
through, two patch 
pockets with a slanted 
opening, horizontal 
stripes on the front and 
back, a zip cover flap.

treAtment

cAtegoryf i t

Regular

fAbr i c

Canvas
100% non-shrink 
cotton
Weight 270 g/m2 
with variations 
in fabric 
65% polyester 
35% Cotton

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L - XL - XXL

80 - blu e/g rey

122 1 2 3

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr



SerioTech Bib
code A50225

Work bib with front flap closure with 
concealed buttons, side opening closed 
with a zip, kidney protection fabric at 
the back.

Padding at the 
knees, double fabric 
reinforcement on 
all pockets and 
corresponding 
contrasting colour 
flaps, stitching with 
contrasting colour 
thread.

A large patch expandable breast pocket with a 
pen and phone holder with flap and velcro closure, 
elasticated braces and plastic buckles, two front 
carter pockets, two back patch pockets with flap and 
velcro closure, one pocket and one tape measure 
pocket on the right leg, one large pocket on the left 
leg with flap and velcro closure.

treAtment

cAtegoryf i t

Regular

fAbr i c

Canvas
100% non-shrink 
cotton
peso 270 g/m2  
with variations in 
fabric 
65% polyester 
35% Cotton

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L - XL - XXL

80 - blu e/g rey

124 1 2 5

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr



1 2 5

Men’s work coat 
with covered button 
closure, open collar, 
full back.

Work trousers with 
flap zip closure

Two patch pockets 
and a small breast 
pocket, without half 
belt.

Two internal front 
pockets, one back patch 
pocket on the right with 
button closure, tape 
measure pocket on the 
right leg.

05 -  black02 - white

02 - white

Serio men’s work coat 
code A60101

Serio Trousers 
code A00101

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Drill 3/1 
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 280 g/m2  
for white colour 
Drill 2/1
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 210 g/m2  
for black colour

s i z es From 44 to 64

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 280 g/m2

s i z es From 42 to 64

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

124 1 2 5

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr



BremboPlus Multi-pocket trousers

Work trousers with adjustable 
elastic at the waist, flap closure 
with zip and button

Bar tacks in contrasting colour.

Two internal front pockets, one back patch pocket 
on the right with flap and velcro closure, one tape 
measure pocket on the right, one side large patch 
pocket on the left closed with flap and velcro.

01 - blu e

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

fAbr i cf i t treAtment

product  p lus cAtegory

Regular
Big size

Drill 3/1 
100% non-shrink 
cotton
Weight 260 g/m2

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

XS - S - M - L 
XL - XXL - XXXL
4XL - 5XL

code A00322

126 1 2 7



1 2 7

Work trousers with 
zipped flap closure 
and button on the 
belt, elastic at the 
waist, one back 
pocket on the right 
with flap and velcro, 
two front internal 
pockets, a tape 
measure holder, 
various bar tacks of 
contrasting colour.

Work jacket with 
covered buttons
central closure,
Two breast patch 
pockets closed with 
flap and velcro, one 
of which with pen 
holder, cuffs at the 
bottom of the sleeve 
closed with button, 
elastic sides at the 
waist, bar tacks in 
contrasting colour.

04 - g reen

01 - blu e

01 - blu e

04 - g reen 

BremboPlus Trousers
code A00122

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

f i t Regular
Big size

fAbr i c Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 260 g/m2

s i z es XS - S - M - L
XL - XXL - XXXL
4XL - 5XL - for 01 blue
4XL - for 04 green

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

product  
p lus

treAtment

BremboPlus
Jacket

code A10122

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 260 g/m2

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

product  
p lus

treAtment

126 1 2 7



Work bib with plastic buckles, one 
patch pocket with zip closure, side 
opening closed with button and 
flap closure with buttons.

Two large front patch pockets, one 
back patch pocket on the right 
closed with a button, elasticated 
waist, one tape measure holder on 
the right leg, contrasting colour bar 
tacks.

Work jacket
with covered buttons 
central closure, two 
patch pockets at the 
bottom and one small 
patch breast pocket 
on the left, contrasting 
colour bar tacks.

04 - g reen 

01 - blu e

01 - blu e

04 - g reen

BremboPlus 
Bib

code A50122

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 260 g/m2

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

product  
p lus

treAtment

BremboPlus 
Jacket

code A20122

f i t Regular 
Big size

fAbr i c Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 260 g/m2

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL
4XL  for 01 blue only

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

product  
p lus

treAtment

128 1 2 9



1 2 9

Work coat with covered 
buttons central closure, full 
back, a breast patch pocket 

on the left and two lower 
patch pockets, contrasting 

colour bar tacks.

Overalls with covered central zip 
closure, elastic at the  waist on the 
back, full back.

Two breast pockets with flap and 
velcro closure, one of which with 
pen holder, two lower patch pockets, 
one tape measure pocket on the 
right leg, one back pocket on the 
right with button closure, elastic 
at the cuffs, contrasting colour bar 
tacks.

01 - blu e

04 - g reen 

04 - g reen 

01 - blu e

BremboPlus Men’s 
work coat

code A60122

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 260 g/m2

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

product  
p lus

treAtment

BremboPlus 
Overalls

code A40122

f i t Regular 
Big size

fAbr i c Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 260 g/m2

s i z es S - M - L - XL 
XXL - XXXL - 4XL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

product  
p lus

treAtment

128 1 2 9



Poliserio Men’s work coat 
code A60107

Work coat with open buttons central 
closure, open collar.

Two patch pockets and small 
pocket, back with central 
seam, free half-belt, slit on the 
back.

02 - white01 - blu e 05 -  black

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular Poplin
65% polyester
35% non-shrink 
cotton
Weight 145 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

From 44 to 64

colours  on  demAnd
(depending on fabric availability):

06 - royal blu e

09 - orang e

13 - bu rgu n dy

07 - red

11 - brown

24 - celeste

45 - water g reen

78 - su lph u r yellow

fX - fuchsia

08 - yellow

12 - g rey

34 - brig ht yellow

59 - kelly g reen

vt - acid g reen

ll - lilac

1 30 1 3 1

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr



1 3 1

Poliserio Women’s work coat
code A70107

Women’s work coat with open buttons 
central closure,
open collar.

Two patch pockets and small pocket, 
sleeve cuffs closed with a button, 
full back, small free half-belt at the 
back, without a slit.

04 - g reen01 - blu e 02 - white 06 - royal blu e 

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular Poplin
65% polyester
35% non-shrink 
cotton
Weight 145 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

From 42 to 60
Up to 58 only for 04 green

colours  on  demAnd
(depending on fabric availability):

05 -  black

09 - orang e

13 - bu rgu n dy

07 - red

11 - brown

24 - celeste

45 - water g reen

78 - su lph u r yellow

fX - fuchsia

08 - yellow

12 - g rey

34 - brig ht yellow

59 - kelly g reen

vt - acid g reen

ll - lilac

1 30 1 3 1

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr



Polibrembo Men’s work coat
code A62207

Men’s work coat with covered 
buttons central closure, open collar.

Two patch pockets and 
a small pocket, full back, 
without half-belt, elastic at 
the cuffs.

02 - white01 - blu e 04 - g reen 05 -  black 06 - royal blu e

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular Poplin
65% polyester
35% non-shrink 
cotton
Weight 145 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L - XL - XXL

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

1 32 1 3 3



1 3 3

Polibrembo Women’s work coat 
code A62307

Women’s work coat with covered 
buttons central closure, open collar.

Two patch pockets and small pocket, 
full back, stitched half-belt at the 
back, elastic at the cuffs.

06 - royal blu e01 - blu e 02 - white

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular Poplin
65% polyester
35% non-shrink 
cotton
Weight 145 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L - XL - XXL

1 32 1 3 3



Shirt with central 
button closure, long 
sleeve with cuffs 
closed with button.

Two breast 
pockets closed 
with button.

Shirt with central 
button closure, long 
sleeve with cuffs 
closed with button.

Two breast 
pockets closed 
with button.

06 - oXford 

06 - royal blu e

Long sleeve shirt
code HH026

code HH002

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

colour

colour

f i t Regular

fAbr i c 100%  Oxford cotton
Weight 130 g/m2

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

Long sleeve 
shirt

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Canvas 100% non-shrink 
cotton 
Weight 115 g/m2

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

1 34 1 3 5



1 3 5

f i t Regular

fAbr i c 100%  Oxford cotton
Weight 130 g/m2

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

Shirt with central 
button closure, 
long sleeve with 
cuffs closed with 
button.

Two breast 
pockets, one of 
which with a pen 
holder closed 
with flap and 
button.

Shirt with 
central button 
closure, turn-up 
short sleeve.

Two breast 
pockets, one of 
which with a pen 
holder closed 
with flap and 
button.

06 - oXford 

Brembo
Long sleeve shirt

code HH020

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

06 - oXford 

colour

colour

Brembo
Short sleeve 
shirt

code HH025

f i t Regular

fAbr i c 100%  Oxford cotton
Weight 130 g/m2

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

1 34 1 3 5



f i t Regular

fAbr i c 100% cotton
Weight 340 g/m²
Internal brushed cotton

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

Work jacket  
with covered 
buttons front 
closure, shirt 
collar

Two patch breast  
pockets closed 
with flap and 
button, cuffs 
on the bottom 
sleeve closed 
with button, 
contrasting 
stitching in grey.

Work trousers with elastic 
waistband at the back  
and flap closure with zip.

Two internal front pockets, 
one back pocket on the right 
closed with a button, a tape 
measure holder on the right 
leg, a pen holder and side 
pocket on the left closed 
with flap and velcro, grey 
stitching.

12 - g rey01 - blu e

Termoplus + Jacket

Termoplus +
Trousers

code A10108

code A00108

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

01 - blu e

colour

f i t Regular

fAbr i c 100% cotton
Weight 340 g/m²
Internal brushed cotton

s i z es XS - S - M - L 
XL - XXL - XXXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

1 36 1 3 7



1 3 7

Work jacket
with concealed buttons 

front closure.

Work bib with button closure
on the flap, side opening on 
the right closed with a button, 
crossed fabric braces with 
internal elastic and plastic 
buckles.

One large breast pocket
with zip closure, two front 
patch pockets, one tape 
measure holder on the right 
leg, one back patch pocket on 
the right with button closure,
contrasting grey stitching.

TermoPlus + 
Jacket 

TermoPlus + 
Bib

code A20108

code A50108

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

01 - blu e

colour

01 - blu e

colour

f i t Regular

fAbr i c 100% cotton
Weight 340 g/m²
Internal brushed cotton

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

f i t Regular

fAbr i c 100% cotton
Weight 340 g/m²
Internal brushed cotton

s i z es S - M - L 
XL - XXL - XXXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

One small patch 
pocket

on the left, two 
lower patch pockets, 

elasticated cuffs, 
contrasting grey 

stitching.

1 36 1 3 7



TermoPlus + Overalls 
code A40108

Overalls with covered 
central zip closure, 
elasticated waistband 
at back.

Two small patch breast pockets with 
flap and button closure, two lower 
patch pockets, one back patch pocket 
on the right with button closure, one 
tape measure holder on the right leg, 
elasticated cuffs, contrasting grey 
stitching.

01 - blu e

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton
Weight 340 g/m²
Internal brushed 
cotton

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L 
XL - XXL - XXXL

1 38 1 3 9



1 3 9

Daytona Overalls
code A45207

Overalls with central covered zip 
closure, Korean collar closed with 
velcro.

One welt breast pocket on the left with zip 
closure covered by a flap, two lower patch 
pockets, elasticized cuffs.

Elastic waistband at the 
back, reinforcement in 
double fabric at the crotch, 
back yoke outlined with red 
contrasting piping.

12 - g rey

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr 

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular Gabardine
65% polyester 
35% Cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L 
XL - XXL - XXXL

1 38 1 3 9



Elastic waistband at the back and elbow 
patches, shoulder patches in fabric of a 
contrasting colour with diamond stitching, mesh 
insert under the armpits.

Nuvolari Overalls
code A45107

Overalls with a central covered zip closure, 
Korean collar closed with velcro.

Two patch breast pockets with 
zip closure, two lower patch 
pockets with a contrasting 
outline, elastic at the cuffs.

Zy - black/g reygy - g rey/blackag - royal blu e/g rey

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular Gabardine
65% polyester
35% Cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L 
XL - XXL - XXXL

1 40 1 4 1



1 4 1

Lomellina Overalls 
code A45007

Overalls with a central 
covered zip closure, 
Korean collar closed
with velcro.

One small patch breast pocket on the 
right with zip closure, two lower patch 
pockets with a contrasting outline, 
elasticated back at the waist, straight 
sleeve bottom with velcro closure.

Contrasting outline at the bottom of 
the leg and sleeve, contrasting fabric 
insert on the chest and
shoulders.

vi - g reen/black 30 - g rey/aZu re

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr 

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular Gabardine
65% polyester 
35% Cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L 
XL - XXL - XXXL

1 40 1 4 1



A large patch pocket on the left leg 
with yellow side bellows closed with 

a flap and velcro, a small patch breast  
pocket on the left  with yellow side 
bellows closed with flap and velcro, 

a mobile phone breast pocket on the 
right  with yellow side bellows closed 

with flap and velcro, a pen holder 
breast pocket on the right, a pocket 
on the left sleeve closed with a zip, 

elastic at the waist on the back, elastic 
at the cuffs.

Overalls with central covered 
zip closure, orange inserts on 
shoulders, sleeves and chest 
outline, shirt collar with orange 
under-collar.

Two internal front pockets with 
velcro , two patch breast pockets 
with zip closure covered with a 
flap, elasticated waistband at the 
back, elastic at the cuffs.

Nottingham 
Overalls 
code A43007

47 - g rey/orang e

colour

Overalls with central covered zip closure, 
blue reflective outline inserted in the seam 

of the raglan sleeves, shirt collar.

48 - g rey/yellow

colour

Amsterdam Overalls
code A42807

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Gabardine
65% polyester 
35% Cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Gabardine
65% polyester 
35% Cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

1 42 1 4 3



1 4 3

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

New York Overalls 
code A46107

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular Gabardine
65% polyester 
35% Cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L 
XL - XXL - XXXL

Overalls with central 
covered zip closure, 
raglan sleeves, Korean 
collar closed with two 
blue buttons.

Two front patch pockets, two small 
breast pockets with zip closure, one 
left sleeve small pocket with two 
compartments, two large expandable 
patch pockets on the legs with flaps 
and blue buttons closure, elastic at 
the waist on the back, elastic at the 
cuffs,stitching with contrasting colour 
thread.

20 - blu e/
celeste

1 42 1 4 3



Brest Overalls 
code A42307

Overalls with central covered zip 
closure, contrasting back yoke, 
inserts on shoulders and sleeves, 
contrasting chest outlines and 
pockets, Korean collar with velcro 
closure, raglan sleeves.

Two front patch pockets, a welt breast 
pocket on the left with velcro closure, 
a back patch pocket, elastic around 
the waistline, elastic at the cuffs and 
ankles.

28 - aZu re/celeste26 - g rey/g reen

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular Gabardine
65% polyester 
35% Cotton 
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L 
XL - XXL

1 4 4 1 4 5



1 4 5

Londra Overalls 
code A41207

Overalls with central covered 
zip closure, front and back yoke 
and  sleeves in contrasting colour, 
Korean collar closed with two 
buttons.

Two front patch pockets, two patch breast 
pockets with zip closure, elasticated 
waistband at the back, elasticated cuffs.

27 - royal blu e/red 30 - g rey/royal blu e

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr 

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular Gabardine
65% polyester 
35% Cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L - XL - XXL

1 4 4 1 4 5



Overalls with central covered 
zip closure, yellow colour front 
yoke and pockets outline, 
Korean collar with velcro 
closure.

Two front patch pockets, two 
small breast pockets  with zip 
closure, elasticated waistband 
at the back.

Two front patch pockets, one 
welt breast pocket on the left 

with velcro closure, elasticated 
waistband at the back, 

elasticated cuffs.

Ginevra Overalls

Berlino Overalls 

code A41807

code A42007

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

20 - g reen/yellow

colour

20 - red/yellow

colour

Overalls with central covered 
zip closure, yellow colour front 

and back yoke and  pocket 
outline, Korean collar with 

velcro closure.

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Gabardine
65% polyester 
35% Cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Gabardine
65% polyester 
35% Cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

1 46 1 4 7



1 4 7

Overalls with central covered 
zip closure, Korean collar, raglan 
sleeves, front and back yoke, 
pockets outline, flaps and upper 
part of the sleeve in red, yellow 
colour piping at the armhole, 
chest and on the back.

Two front patch pockets, two 
small patch breast pockets 
closed with flap and button, one 
back patch pocket, elasticated 
waistband at the back.

Two front patch pockets, 
two small patch breast pockets 

with zip closure, elasticated 
waistband at the back.

Sidney Overalls

Belgrado Overalls 

code A42707

code A42401

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

20 - g rey/red

colour

07 - red

colour

Overalls with a central covered 
zip closure, Korean collar closed 
with velcro, white colour piping 

on the chest.

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Gabardine
65% polyester 
35% Cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 250 g/m²

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

1 46 1 4 7



Overalls with central covered 
zip closure, contrasting stripes 
on shoulders, sleeves, pockets  
and  flaps outline, collar, zip 
cover and legs.

Two front patch pockets, 
two patch breast pockets  
closed with flap and button, 
elasticated waistband at the 
back, elasticated cuffs.

Two front patch pockets, 
two small patch breast pockets 

closed with flap and button, 
elasticated waistband at the 

back, elasticated cuffs

Bruxelles Overalls

Bonn Overalls

code A41307

code A41507

ross i n i  -  profess i onAl  WeAr

30 - g rey/celeste

colour

01 - blu e

colour

Overalls with central 
covered zip closure, 

tricolour stripe on shoulders, 
sleeves and chest, Korean collar 

closed with a button.

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Gabardine
65% polyester 
35% Cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL 

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Gabardine
65% polyester 
35% Cotton
Weight 245 g/m²

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

1 48 1 49



1 4 9148 1 49



1 5 01 50



Trousers and 
bermuda shorts
A complete range of items designed to ensure the utmost 
level of comfort, skilfully combining fit and fabric choice.

1 5 11 5 1



Stiffer
Stiffer by Rossini is a workwear range comprising 
of trousers and bermuda shorts with an exclusive 
elastic waistband to ensure high levels of comfort in 
any context.

extra 
flexible 
system

rossini
stretch
quality

multiple 
util ity 

pockets

1 5 2



1 5 3



Stiffer Trousers
code A89800

All-season work trousers, exclusive elastic waistband, 
reinforcement fabric on the crotch with triple stitching, 
flap closure with zip and button on the belt.

Reinforced loops and 
contrasting bar tacks.

One expandable side pocket closed with flap and velcro 
on the right, two back patch pockets closed with flap and 
velcro, one side multi-function pocket on the left, two 
inside front pockets, small front pocket in contrast, lateral 
insert for tools, pleats at the knee for the utmost comfort.

ZX -  blu e/blackgy -  g rey/black Xa - beig e/black Zy - black/g rey

f i t treAtment

product  p lus cAtegory

Regular

fAbr i c

58% cotton
40% polyester
2% elastane
Weight 260 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

XS - S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL
XS Not available 
for XA - Beige/black

pAckAged  
in A single box

ross i n i  -  trousers  And bermudA sHorts

1 5 4



cAtegory

1 5 5

Stiffer Bermuda Shorts
code A89700

ZX -  blu e/blackgy -  g rey/black Zy - black/g rey

f i t treAtment

product  p lus cAtegory

Regular

fAbr i c

58% cotton
40% polyester
2% elastane
Weight 260 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

XS - S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

Work Bermuda shorts, 
exclusive elastic waistband, 
reinforcement fabric on the 
crotch with triple stitching, 
flap closure with zip and 
button on the belt.

Reinforced loops and 
contrasting bar tacks.

One expandable side pocket closed 
with flap and velcro on the right, two 
back patch pockets closed with flap and 
velcro, one multi-function side pocket 
on the left, two internal front pockets, 
contrasting front small pocket and side 
tool insert.

ross i n i  -  trousers  And bermudA sHorts

1 5 5



Bahamas Trousers 
code A00901

All-season work trousers with adjustable elastic at 
the waist, flap closure with zip and button on the 
belt.

Two large expandable side pockets on the 
legs closed  with a flap and button, two 
back welt pockets with flap and button 
closure.

12 - g rey05 -  black

ross i n i  -  trousers  And bermudA sHorts

treAtment

cAtegory

fAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton
Weight 240 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

product  p lus

01 - blu e 04 - g reen

1 56 1 5 7



1 5 7

Bonnie Bermuda Shorts
code A00902

Work Bermuda shorts with adjustable 
elastic at the waist, flap closure with zip 
and button on the belt.

Two large expandable side 
pockets on the legs closed  with 
a flap and button, two back welt 
pockets with flap and button 
closure.

12 - g rey

ross i n i  -  trousers  And bermudA sHorts

treAtment

cAtegory

fAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton
Weight 240 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

product  p lus

01 - blu e 04 - g reen

1 56 1 5 7



New Santiago Trousers
code A85010

Work trousers with 
inside adjustable elastic 
at the waist, flap closure 
with zip and button on 
the belt.

Two expandable side pockets with 
central bellows closed with flap and 
velcro, two internal front pockets with 
red stitching, back patch pocket on 
the right closed with flap and velcro, 
one back pocket on the left closed 
with traditional button, various red bar 
tacks.

12 - g rey01 - blu e

ross i n i  -  trousers  And bermudA sHorts

treAtment

cAtegory

fAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton canvas
Weight 210 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

product  p lus

1 58 1 59



1 59

California Bermuda Shorts
code A00701

Work bermuda shorts with elastic
at the waist, flap closure with zip 
and button on the belt.

One expandable side patch pocket 
closed with flap and velcro on the right 
leg, one expandable small patch pocket 
with side bellows closed with flap and 
velcro on the left leg, two back patch 
pockets closed with velcro, two internal 
front pockets.

05 - black01 - blu e 12 - g rey 22 - san d

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton canvas
Weight 210 g/m²

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL

ross i n i  -  trousers  And bermudA sHorts

1 58 1 59



New Nebraska Winter Trousers
code A88310

Two expandable side pockets with central 
bellows closed with flap and velcro, two 
internal front pockets with red stitching, back 
patch pocket on the right closed with flap 
and velcro, one back patch pocket on the left 
closed with traditional button.

05 -  black01 - blu e 12 - g rey

Work trousers with inside adjustable elastic at the 
waist, flap closure with zip and button on the belt, 
various red coloured bar tacks

ross i n i  -  trousers  And bermudA sHorts

treAtmentfAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% Twill cotton
Weight 330 g/m²

s i z es cAtegory

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

product  p lus

1 60 1 6 1



1 6 1

12 - g rey01 - blu e

Work trousers with zip fly closure 
and button on the belt.

Two expandable side patch 
pockets with side and central 
bellows closed with flap and 
velcro, two internal front pockets 
and two internal back pockets 
closed with flap and velcro.

Inner lining, two internal back welt 
pockets closed with flap and velcro, 

two internal front pockets, two 
expandable patch pockets with lateral 

and central bellows closed with flap 
and velcro.

Serio Multi-pocket 
Trousers

ross i n i  -  trousers  And bermudA sHorts

01 - blu e

colour

Work trousers with inside 
adjustable elastic at the waist, 
zip fly closure with button on 

belt.

code A88001

f i t Regular

fAbr i c 100% cotton gabardine
Weight 260 g/m²

s i z es From 42 to 62

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

Tallin Winter 
Trousers 
code A88800

f i t Regular

fAbr i c OUTER: 100% cotton gabardine 
Weight 260 g/m²
INNER: Lining 100% cotton
Weight 160 g/m²

s i z es XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

product  
p lus

treAtment

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

1 60 1 6 1



01 - Blu e

Work jeans in denim stone washed effect,
flap closure with zip and metal button
with copper effect finish.

Leather effect patch, practical 
inner loop or storing after use,
regular fit, tube leg.

Waist loops, two front pockets
with metal studs and lining with
logo, two back patch pockets,
stitching in contrasting colour.

code A00148

ross i n i  -  Trousers  And bermudA shorTs

Pop Jeans

TreATmenT

fAbr i cf i T

Regular 100% cotton
12 ounces

s i z es

From 42 to 62

New

cATegory

1st Category
for minimum risks

1 62 1 6 3



1 6 3162 1 6 3



1 6 4



Polo shirt and 
T-Shirt
Polo shirt and T-shirt with a particular attention to fashion 
and fit, designed to combine elegance and comfort in a 
day-to-day look.

1 6 5



Penny Polo Shirt
code HH163

Polo shirt with 
sweatband in 
contrasting Oxford 
fabric inside and 
under the collar, collar 
closed with three 
buttons and side slits
at the bottom with 
contrasting colour 
insert.

01 - blu e 02 - white

ross i n i  -  polo sH i r t  And t-sH i r t

treAtmentfAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton jersey
Weight 160 g/m²

s i z es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

1 66 1 67



1 67

12 - g rey06 - royal blu e

Truck T-Shirt
code HH164 Half sleeve T-Shirt 

with sweatband and 
contrasting coloured 
bezel at the back of 
the collar, ribbed neck 
hole with contrasting 
colour outline, 
contrasting colour 
double stitching at 
the armholes, at the 
shoulders and at the 
back of the collar.

01 - blu e

ross i n i  -  polo sH i r t  And t-sH i r t

treAtmentfAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton
98% cotton
2% viscose only
for melange grey colour
Weight 160 g/m²

s i z es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

1 66 1 67



Lazy Men’s T-shirt
code hh162

Half sleeve T-Shirt 
with sweatband, 
neck hole with 
double fabric, 
inner part in 
contrasting colour 
and chain stitch in 
contrasting colour.

01 - Blu e 06 - royal Blu e 12 - g rey

ross i n i  -  Polo sh i r T  And T-sh i r T

TreATmenTfAbr i cf i T

Regular 100% cotton
Weight 160 g/m²

s i z es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

1 68 1 69



1 69

Foxy Polo Shirt
code HH155

Half sleeve polo shirt .
with sweatband
and contrasting coloured 
row of buttons,
under collar insert
for possible customisation, 
under collar in contrasting 
colour, collar closed with 
two buttons, ribbed
armholes in contrasting 
colour, side slits at the 
bottom in
colour inserts.

gJ - g rey/white v5 - g reen/g rey

ross i n i  -  polo sH i r t  And t-sH i r t

treAtmentfAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton piqué
85% cotton piqué
15% viscose
for melange grey only
Weight 225 g/m²

s i z es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

gX - g rey/blu e80 - blu e/g rey

1 68 1 69



Parrot Polo shirt
code HH153

Half sleeve Polo shirt with 
sweatband and row of 
buttons in contrasting colour, 
under collar in contrasting 
colour, collar closed with 
three buttons, ribbed armhole
and side slits at the bottom
in contrasting colour.

ross i n i  -  polo sH i r t  And t-sH i r t

treAtmentfAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton piqué
85% cotton piqué
15% viscose
for melange grey only
Weight 200 g/m²

s i z es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

12 - g rey 51 - bottle g reen24 - celeste

01 - blu e 07 - red06 - royal blu e 07 - red

1 70 1 7 1



1 7 1

nZ - black/white

bX - blu e/white

Top Lancelot Polo shirt
code HH145

Half sleeve polo shirt with 
sweatband on the back of the 
collar with contrasting colour 
outline closed with three buttons, 
ribbed armhole with contrasting 
colour outline, side slits at the 
bottom in contrasting colour.

47 - m elang e g rey/
orang e

ross i n i  -  polo sH i r t  And t-sH i r t

treAtmentfAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton piqué
98% cotton piqué
2% viscose 
for melange grey only
Weight 200 g/m²

s i z es

XS - S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

XS - S - M - L  
XL - XXL for  
39 - anthracite/
white only

ag - royal blu e/
white

bm - white/blu e

39 - anth racite/
white 

1 70 1 7 1



Italia Polo shirt
code HH146

Half sleeve polo shirt with 
sweatband on the back of 
the collar with tricolour 
outline closed with three 
buttons, ribbed armhole with 
tricolour outline, side slits 
at the bottom with tricolour 
insert.

b9- blu e/tricolou r 02 - white/
tricolou r

ross i n i  -  polo sH i r t  And t-sH i r t

treAtmentfAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton piqué
Weight 200 g/m²

s i z es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL
XS -  for B9 blue/
tricolour only

1 72 1 7 3



1 7 3

Lancelot Long sleeve Polo shirt
code HH125

Long sleeve polo shirt with
knitted cuff, reinforcement on 
the back of the collar with 
internal sweatband, collar 
closed with three buttons, 
double stitching on the 
shoulders and armholes, slits 
at the bottom.

06 - royal blu e

01 - blu e

07 - red

02 - white

12 - m elang e g rey

ross i n i  -  polo sH i r t  And t-sH i r t

treAtmentfAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton piqué
98% cotton piqué
2% viscose
for melange grey only
Weight 200 g/m²

s i z es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL
XXXL - for 01 
blue only

1 72 1 7 3



Lancelot Polo shirt
code HH124

Half sleeve polo shirt with 
reinforcement on the back 
of the collar with internal 
sweatband, collar closed 
with three buttons, top 
stitching on the shoulders 
and armholes, slits at the 
bottom.

01 - blu e 02 - white

06 - royal blu e 07 - red 12 - m elang e g rey

ross i n i  -  polo sH i r t  And t-sH i r t

treAtmentfAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton piqué
98% cotton piqué
2% viscose
for melange grey only
Weight 200 g/m²

s i z es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL

1 74 1 7 5



1 7 5

Take Time Women’s Polo shirt
code hh156

Women’s half sleeve polo shirt 
with sweatband on the back 
of the collar closed with two 
buttons, ribbed armhole, side 
slits at the bottom.

ross i n i  -  Polo sh i r T  And T-sh i r T

TreATmenTfAbr i cf i T

Regular 100% cotton piqué
85% cotton pique, 
15% viscose
for melange grey only
Weight 200 g/m²

s i z es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL

12 - m eleng e g rey07 - reD

05 - BlaCk02 - white

06 -  royal Blu e

01 - Blu e

1 74 1 7 5



Take Time Polo shirt
code HH12 1

Half sleeve 
polo shirt with 
contrasting colour 
sweatband on the 
back of  the collar 
closed with two 
buttons, ribbed 
armhole, side slits 
at the bottom in 
contrasting colour.

ross i n i  -  polo sH i r t  And t-sH i r t

treAtmentfAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton piqué
98% cotton piqué
2% viscose
for melange grey only
Weight 195 g/m²

s i z es

XS - S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

1 76 1 7 7



1 7 7

01 - blu e 02 - white 04 - g reen 05 - black

ross i n i  -  polo sH i r t  And t-sH i r t

12 - m elang e g rey 16 - anth racite 51 - bottle g reen

06 - royal blu e 07 - red 08 - yellow 09 - orang e

1 76 1 7 7



T-shirt
code HH1 14 Half sleeve T-Shirt 

with sweatband 
on the back of 
the collar,double 
top stitching on 
the collar and 
shoulders.

ross i n i  -  polo sH i r t  And t-sH i r t

treAtmentfAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton
90% cotton
10% viscose
for melange grey only
Weight 150 g/m²  
for coloured items
Weight 145 g/m²  
for white items

s i z es

XS - S - M - L
XL - XXL - XXXL

1 78 1 7 9



1 7 9

06 - royal blu e

12 - m elang e g rey

ross i n i  -  polo sH i r t  And t-sH i r t

16 - anth racite 41 - apple g reen 51 - bottle g reen

01 - blu e 02 - white 05 - black

07 - red 08 - yellow 09 - orang e

1 78 1 7 9



07 - reD

Take Time Women’s T-shirt
code hh154

Women’s half-sleeved 
T-shirt with sweatband 
on the back of the collar.

ross i n i  -  Polo sh i r T  And T-sh i r T

TreATmenTfAbr i cf i T

Regular 100% cotton
Weight  150 g/m²

s i z es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL

06 - royal Blu e

02 - white01 - Blu e

05 - BlaCk

180 1 8 1



1 8 1

09 - orang e

Take Time Children’s T-shirt
code hh152

Half-sleeve T-shirt for 
children with sweatband 
on the back of the collar, 
double top stitching on 
the collar and shoulders.

ross i n i  -  Polo sh i r T  And T-sh i r T

TreATmenTfAbr i cf i T

Regular 100% cotton 
Weight  150 g/m²

s i z es

4 - 6 - 8 
10- 12

05 - BlaCk01 - Blu e 02 - white

07 - reD

06 - royal Blu e

08 - yellow

180 1 8 1



Half-sleeve T-Shirt 
with V-neck, 
sweatband at the 
back of the collar, top 
stitching on the collar 
and shoulders

Half-sleeve  T-shirt with 
sweatband on the inside 
of the collar.

02 - white01 - blu e 12 - m elang e g rey

ross i n i  -  polo sH i r t  And t-sH i r t

V-neck T-Shirt
code HH1 16

f i t Regular

fAbr i c 100% cotton 
90% cotton 
10% viscose
for melange grey colour only
Weight 150 g/m² for coloured 
items
Weight 145 g/m² for white items 

s i z es M - L - XL - XXL

treAtment

02 - white

colour

T-shirt
code HH161

f i t Regular

fAbr i c 100% cotton
Weight 130 g/m²

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL

treAtment

182 1 8 3



02 - white182 1 8 3



1 8 41 8 4



Jackets, 
summer vests 
and caps
A complete range with solutions created for work and 
leisure, with close attention  to trends and practicality.

1 8 51 8 5



Cruz Jacket
code HH627

Lined jacket with central 
zip closure, one internal 
breast pocket on the right 
closed with velcro, two 
lower pockets closed with 
zip, cuffs closed with snap 
button, reinforcing seams 
on the elbows.

01 - blu e

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts ,  summer  vest s  And cAps

treAtmentfAbr i cf i t

Regular OUTER
100% nylon
INNER
Lining 100% polyester

s i z es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL 

186 1 8 7



1 8 7

07 - reD 24 - Celeste

Lenny Men’s K-Way
code hh631

Men's K-Way with hood, central zip 
closure, air vents under the armpits, 
adjustable elastic cuffs with frog 
and snap button, two lower pockets 
closed with zip, elastic at the waist.

01 - Blu e 04 - g reen

ross i n i  -  JAckeTs ,  summer  vesT s  And cAPs

TreATmenTfAbr i cf i T

Regular OuTeR
100% nylon
InneR
Jersey Lining 
95% cotton
5% elastane
Sleeves lining 100% 
Polyester

s i z es

S - M - L 
XL - XXL 
XXL not
available for 
07 - red

186 1 8 7



Essen Women’s K-Way
code hh632

Women's K-Way with hood, 
central zip closure, air vents 
under the armpits, adjustable 
elastic cuffs with frog and snap 
button, two lower pockets with 
zip closure

01 - Blu e 07 - reD 24 - Celeste

ross i n i  -  JAckeTs ,  summer  vesT s  And cAPs

TreATmenTfAbr i cf i T

Regular OuTeR
100% nylon
InneR
Jersey Lining 
95% cotton
5% elastane
Sleeves lining 100% 
Polyester

s i z es

S - M - L - XL

188 1 89



1 8 9

Two-tone cap with adjustable 
metal closure at the back, six 
aeration holes embroidered 
with contrasting colour thread, 
made up of five panels, 
reinforced front panel with 
contrasting colour outline.

Cap with adjustable velcro 
closure at the back, four 
aeration holes embroidered with 
matching colour thread, made 
up of five panels, reinforced 
front panel.

lc - blu e/celeste

07 - red

92 - san d/blu e

02 - white

ag - royal blu e/
white

06 - royal blu e

47 - g rey/orang e

01 - blu e

42 - yellow/blu e

rl - red/blu e

08 - yellow

93 - g reen/white

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts ,  summer  vest s  And cAps

Two-tone cap
code H042

Cap
code H041

fAbr i c 80% polyester
20% cotton

s i z es One size

treAtment

fAbr i c 100% cotton

s i z es One size

treAtment

188 1 89



Florida Vest
code HH298

Summer vest with front 
zip closure, front yoke 
with contrasting reflective 
outline.

Two small expandable pockets 
closed with flap and velcro, breast 
expandable pocket closed with flap 
and velcro, PVC badge holder closed 
with velcro fastened on the pocket, 
pen holder with three compartments.

Two small expandable pockets 
closed with flap and velcro, two 
expandable pockets with zip 
closure.

05 - black01 - blu e 07 - red 12 - g rey 22 - san d

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts ,  summer  vest s  And cAps

treAtmentfAbr i cf i t

Regular OUTER
65% polyester
35% Cotton
Weight 210 g/m2

INNER
Internal lining up to 
the middle of the 
back 100% polyester 
mesh

s i z es

S - M - L 
XL - XXL

190 1 9 1



190 1 9 1



1 9 2



Sweatshirts 
and fleece
Essentiality and colour are the distinguishing elements   
of the Rossini brand of sweatshirts and fleece range. 
Optimal fit, soft and comfortable fabrics and stylish 
details for a contemporary mood.

1 9 3



Hamilton Sweatshirt
code HH196

Sweatshirt with plastic zip 
central closure, hood closed 
with drawstring, inside of the 
hood in contrasting colour, 
sweatband inside the collar.

Elastic knit cuffs 
and waistband 
with contrasting 
colour inserts
and a lower right 
welt pocket with 
zip closure, two 
front pockets.

01 - blu e 06 - royal blu e 12 - g rey

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

fAbr i cf i t

Regular 80% cotton
20% polyester
Weight 310 g/m²

s i z es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

treAtment

cAtegory

1st category
for minimum risks

194 1 9 5



1 9 5

Canberra Sweatshirt
code HH19 1

Sweatshirt with central 
front zip closure, high collar, 
contrasting sweatband inside 
the collar, elastic knit cuffs 
and waistband, two lower 
welt pockets.

01 - blu e 05 - black 06 - royal blu e 12 - g rey

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL 
4XL - for 01 blue and 12 grey
S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL 
for 05 black and 06 royal blue

fAbr i cf i t

Regular
Big size

80% cotton
20% polyester
Weight 290 g/m²

s i z es

treAtment

cAtegory

1st category
for minimum risks

194 1 9 5



treAtment

cAtegory

1st category
for minimum risks

Quebec Sweatshirt
code HH189

Sweatshirt with plastic zip 
central closure, sweatband 
inside the collar.

A patch breast pocket 
closed with flap and 
velcro on the right, 
a breast welt pocket 
closed with a zip on the 
right, removable PVC 
badge holder attached 
with velcro, pen holder 
with two compartments 
on the left sleeve, two 
front pockets.

Elastic knit cuffs, collar 
and part of the waistband.

01 - blu e 06 - royal blu e 12 - g rey

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

fAbr i cf i t

Regular 70% cotton
30% polyester
Weight 310 g/m²

s i z es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

196 1 9 7



1 9 7

treAtment

cAtegory

1st category
for minimum risks

New Narvik Sweatshirt
code HH184

Sweatshirt with central zip 
closure in burnished brass, 
sweatband inside the collar 
and back tricolour embroidery 
under the collar.

Elastic knit 
cuffs, collar and 
waistband with 
coloured inserts, 
two lower welt 
pockets and 
tricolour shield on 
the left sleeve.

01 - blu e 06 - royal blu e 10 - army olive 
g reen

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

S - M - L
XL - XXL

fAbr i cf i t

Regular 70% cotton
30% polyester
Weight 310 g/m²

s i z es

196 1 9 7



Sweatshirt with central closure 
in burnished brass, sweatband 
inside the collar and back 
embroidery under the collar.

Elastic knit 
cuffs, collar and 
waistband with 
coloured inserts, 
two lower welt 
pockets.

Sweatshirt with central 
zip closure, internal 
sweatband inside the 
collar, contrasting raglan 
sleeves with white colour 
piping.

Elastic knit 
cuffs, collar 
and waistband, 
two lower 
welt pockets, 
tricolour shield 
on the right 
sleeve.

f i t Regular

fAbr i c 70% cotton
30% polyester
Weight 310 g/m²

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL

treAtment

Narvik Sweatshirt
code HH103

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

01 - blu e

colour

bt - blu e/red

colour

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

f i t Regular

fAbr i c 70% cotton
30% polyester
Weight 310 g/m²

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL

treAtment

Phoenix 
Sweatshirt

code HH186

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

198 1 9 9



1 9 9

Cardiff Sweatshirt
code HH185

Sweatshirt with plastic zip 
central closure, inside of the 
hood in contrasting colour,  
hood closed with drawstring, 
sweatband inside the collar.

Elastic knit cuffs and 
waistband, straight 
sleeves and two front 
large patch pockets.

05 - black01 - blu e 07 - red 12 - m elang e g rey

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

S - M - L
XL - XXL

fAbr i cf i t

Regular 70% cotton
30% polyester
Weight 310 g/m²

s i z es

treAtment

cAtegory

1st category
for minimum risks

198 1 9 9



Aspen Sweatshirt
code HH102

Sweatshirt with plastic zip central 
closure, elastic knit collar in 
matching colour with contrasting 
colour inserts inside, sweatband 
inside the collar.

Elastic knit cuffs and 
waistband with contrasting 
colour inserts, two lower 
welt pockets with plastic zip 
closure.

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

fAbr i cf i t

Regular 70% cotton
30% polyester
Weight 310 g/m²

s i z es

S - M - L  
XL - XXL

treAtment

cAtegory

1st category
for minimum risks

200 20 1



20 1

01 - blu e 05 - black

07 - red 12 - g rey

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

200 20 1



treAtment

cAtegory

1st category
for minimum risks

Perth Sweatshirt
code HH181

Sweatshirt 
with high 
collar closed 
with short zip, 
sweatband 
inside the collar 
and elastic 
knit cuffs and 
waistband.

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL
XS - for 02 white only
4XL - for 01 blue only and 12 
grey

fAbr i cf i t

Regular
Big size

80% cotton
20% polyester
Weight 290 g/m²

s i z es

202 203



203

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

01 - blu e

05 - black

09 - orang e

02 - white

06 - royal blu e

10 - army olive

04 - g reen

07 - red

12 - g rey

202 203



treAtment

cAtegory

1st category
for minimum risks

Sweatshirt with high 
collar with zip closure 
(in metal for white 
colour only), sweatband 
inside the collar in 
contrasting orange 
colour (in matching 
colour for white items), 
elastic knit cuffs and 
waistband.

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

S - M - L
XL - XXL - XXXL

fAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton
Weight 280 g/m²  
with fleece lining

s i z es

Grabby Sweatshirt
code HH192

204 205



20 5

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

01 - blu e 02 - white 04 - g reen

06 - royal blu e 07 - red05 - black

09 - orang e 12 - g rey

204 205



Space Sweatshirt
code HH106

Sweatshirt with internal 
sweatband on the collar 
in contrasting orange 
colour (in matching 
colour for white items), 
elastic knit cuffs and 
waistband.

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

S - M - L
XL - XXL - XXXL

fAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% cotton
Weight 280 g/m²  
with fleece lining

s i z es

treAtment

cAtegory

1st category
for minimum risks

206 207



207

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

01 - blu e 02 - white 04 - g reen

06 - royal blu e 07 - red05 - black

12 - g rey09 - orang e

206 207



f i t Regular

fAbr i c 100% cotton
Weight 280 g/m² 

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL

treAtment

Polo Collar Sweatshirt
code HH107

Sweatshirt with polo 
collar closed with three 
buttons, sweatband 
inside the collar, 
straight armholes.

Cuffs and 
waistband in 
elastic ribbed 
knit 2/1 with 
double stitching.

Polo collar sweatshirt 
with elastic knit 
triangular insert, 
sweatband inside the 
collar, elastic knit cuffs, 
straight armholes and 
bottom.

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

01 - blu e

colour

02 - white

colour

f i t Regular

fAbr i c 80% cotton
20% polyester
Weight 290 g/m²

s i z es XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL

treAtment

Ottawa 
Food Sweatshirt

code HH183

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

208 209



20902 - white

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Yarn 50% pure new wool
50% acrylic
title 2/28

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL

treAtment

Plain colour 
sweater 
knitted on a 
flat knitting 
machine, 
gauge 12, 
stitched 
with linking 
machine, 
cuffs with 
reinforcing 
elastic at the 
bottom.

Plain colour sweater knitted 
on a flat knitting machine, 
gauge 12, stitched with 
linking machine, cuffs with 
reinforcing elastic at the 
bottom.

V-neck Sweater
code HH050

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

01 - blu e

colour

01 - blu e

colour

f i t Regular

fAbr i c Yarn 50% pure new wool
50% acrylic
title 2/28

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL

treAtment

 
Sweater 
with zip

code HH053

208 209



treAtment

cAtegory

1st category
for minimum risks

Long zip fleece
code HH13 1

High collar fleece with central zip 
opening down to the bottom.

Two slanted internal 
front pockets 
with zip closure,  
drawstring at the 
waist. and elastic at 
the cuffs.

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

S - M - L - XL - XXL
XXXL - for 01 blue only

fAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% polyester
Weight 280 g/m²

s i z es

2 10 2 1 1



2 1 1

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

01 - blu e 04 - g reen

12 - m elang e g rey

2 10 2 1 1



Short zip fleece
code HH132

High collar fleece 
with short zip, 
elasticated cuffs 
and drawstring at 
the waist.

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

fAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% polyester
Weight 280 g/m²

s i z es

S - M - L - XL - XXL
XXXL - for 01 blue only and 
12 grey

treAtment

cAtegory

1st category
for minimum risks

2 12 2 1 3



2 1 3

ross i n i  -  sWeAtsH i r t s  And f l e ece 

01 - blu e 02 - white 04 - g reen

06 - royal blu e 09 - orang e05 - black

12 - m elang e g rey

2 12 2 1 3



2 1 4



Jackets 
and vests
A wide range of padded and unpadded jackets and vests, 
made with rainproof, breathable and soft fabrics, able to 
guarantee maximum freedom of movement.

2 1 5



Island Jacket
code HH636

Two lower pockets with 
flap and snap button 
closure, one internal 
pocket on the right 
under the zip, elastic knit 
cuffs and waistband.

Internal horizontal 
zip at the bottom 
for customisation 
on the back, air 
vents under the 
armpits.

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular OUTER
100% nylon

INNER 
Padding with 
wadding and lining 
100% polyester

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

10 - oliva army 
g reen

01 - blu e

Padded jacket with central double slider 
zip closure outlined with reflective piping, 
high collar closed with frog and snap 
button, back reflective insert on the collar.

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts  And vest s

2 16 2 1 7
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Denver Jacket
code HH693

One internal patch breast 
pocket with velcro closure 
on the right, one breast 
expandable patch breast 
pocket with side bellow closed 
with flap and velcro, foldaway 
plastic badge holder on the 
breast pocket, two lower 
expandable patch pockets 
with side bellow closed with 
flap and velcro and side hand 
warmer.

Detachable sleeves, cuffs at 
the bottom of the sleeve with 
adjustable elastic with velcro, 
reflective piping at the flaps 
of the breast pocket and on 
the back, drawstring closure 
at the waist.

Padded jacket with central zip closure 
covered by a flap closed with velcro, 
hood with drawstring closure inserted 
in the collar closed with velcro (fleece 
inside of the collar), reflective outline 
on the shoulders.

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts  And vest s

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i c

f i t

Regular

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL
XXXL not available for 
05 - black 

OUTER
100% polyester mini rip-stop coated 
with PVC

INNER 
Lower part in lining  
Upper part in fleece  
Padding with 100% polyester wadding

product 
p lus

05 - black01 - blu e

2 16 2 1 7



Ronny Jacket
code HH217

Cell phone holder with 
flap and velcro closure 
on the right chest, two 
welt pockets with zip 
closure, two lower patch 
pockets closed with flap 
and velcro  with side 
hand warmer pockets, one 
internal pocket on the left 
with velcro closure.

Detachable sleeves, 
elastic at the cuffs 
and rounded back.

ZX - blu e/blackgy - g rey/black vi - g reen/black01 - blu e

Padded jacket with front zip 
closure, reflective piping on the 
front and back yokes.

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts  And vest s

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i c

f i t

Regular
Big size

OUTER
65% polyester
35% Cotton

INNER 
Padding with 
wadding and lining 
100% polyester

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL
4XL - for 01 blue, ZX blue/
black, GY grey/black

product 
p lus

2 18 2 1 9



2 1 9

Morgan Vest
code HH218

Cell phone holder closed with a flap and 
velcro on the right chest, a welt breast 
pocket next to the cell phone holder 
closed with a vertical zip, an internal 
pocket on the left closed with velcro, 
rounded back bottom.

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular
Big size

OUTER
65% polyester
35% Cotton

INNER
Padding with 
wadding and lining 
100% polyester

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL
4XL - for 01 blue, ZX blue/
black, GY grey/black

01 - blu evi - g reen/black of - black/g reengy - g rey/black ZX - blu e/black

Padded vest with front zip 
closure, internal cold and wind 
proof armhole elastic band, 
reflective piping on the front
and back yoke

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts  And vest s

2 18 2 1 9



Padded vest with front zip 
closure, front and back 
reflective piping.

Rounded bottom, zigzag 
stitching in colour inserts.

One patch breast pocket on 
the right with flap and velcro 
closure, two lower welt pockets 
closed with a zip, two lower 
slanted welt pockets closed 
with a snap button, two lower 
welt pockets closed with a zip, 
one internal left pocket closed 
with velcro.

Dixon Vest
code HH213

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts  And vest s

01 - blu e

01 - blu e

colour

Nelson Vest
code HH214

f i t Regular

fAbr i c OUTER
100% polyester coated  
with PVC

INNER
Padding with wadding and 
lining 100% polyester

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

treAtment

f i t Regular

fAbr i c OUTER
100% polyester coated with PVC

INNER
Padding with wadding and lining 
100% polyester

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

05 - black 12 - g rey07 - red

Padded vest with two-
colour front zip closure, 
one welt breast pocket 

on the right closed with
a vertical zip, two welt 

pockets closed with 
a two-colour zip, one 
internal lower patch 
pocket on the left.

220 2 2 1



2 2 1

Perlis Vest
code HH686

A small attached breast pocket with 
lateral bellow on the right closed with 
flap and velcro, an internal patch pocket 
on the left closed with velcro, a welt 
breast pocket on the left closed with 
vertical zip, two lower welt pockets 
closed with zip.

Drawstring at the bottom 
and contrasting colour 
inserts along the waist.

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular OUTER
100% nylon taslon 
mini rip-stop

INNER
Fleece lining 100% 
polyester

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL 

Zy - black/g reyXg- royal/black07 - red/black01 - blu e/black

Vest with front zip central 
closure.

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts  And vest s

220 2 2 1



Simple Parka
code HH210

One expandable breast pocket on 
the right with velcro closure, one 
right side breast pocket with
vertical zip closure, one front 
expandable breast pocket with flap 
closure and hidden snap buttons, 
one internal patch small pocket, 
two expandable pockets closed 
with flap and concealed snap 
buttons, one removable PVC badge 
holder.

Sleeve bottom with internal 
cuff in jersey, air vents 
under the armpits, elastic at 
the waist.

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular OUTER
100% polyester coated 
with PVC
heat-taped seams

INNER
Fixed padding 
Blue flannel lining with 
white checks

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL 

01 - blu e

Padded Parka with zip closure 
covered with a flap closed with 
concealed snap buttons, detachable 
padded hood with blue flannel lining 
and white checks and adjustable 
drawstring.

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts  And vest s

222 2 2 3



2 2 3

Superstar Parka
code HH241

One expandable patch breast 
pocket on the right with velcro 
closure, one removable PVC 
badge holder, one right side 
small pocket with vertical zip 
closure, one front expandable 
patch small pocket with flap and 
concealed snap buttons closure, 
two expandable patch pockets 
with flap and concealed snap 
buttons closure, waist tightening 
drawstring.

01 - blu e

Padded Parka with a zip fly closure closed 
with concealed snap buttons, hood inside
the collar closed with a zip, air vents under 
the armpits.

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts  And vest s

INNER JACKET
Snap button closure, quilted and padded with blue flannel
lining with white checks, detachable sleeves, velvet collar, cuffs in 
Jersey, two patch pockets with velcro closure and expandable breast 
pocket on the right with velcro closure, bottom slits with snap buttons.

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i c

f i t

Regular

OUTER
100% polyester coated with PVC
Heat-taped seams
Nylon lining

INNER
100% polyester
Quilted with blue flannel lining and 
white checks

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL 

product 
p lus

222 2 2 3



Nylon Pilot
code HH262

Double front welt 
pockets, one of 
which is closed 
with a flap and 
velcro, pen-holder 
pocket on the left 
sleeve closed with 
a zip, collar, cuffs 
and waistband in 
Jersey, air vents 
under the armpits.

01 - blu e

Pilot jacket with front zip 
closure covered by a flap with 
snap buttons closure, hood 
inserted inside the collar closed 
with velcro

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts  And vest s

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular OUTER
100% polyester coated 
with PVC
heat-taped seams

INNER
padded with wadding 
and lined in blue 
flannel with white 
checks

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL 

224 2 2 5
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Cotton Polyester Pilot
code HH260

Pen holder pocket 
on the left sleeve 
with zip closure, 
double internal 
front welt pockets, 
one of which 
is closed with 
flap and velcro, 
collar, cuffs and 
waistband in 
jersey, air vent 
under the armpits.

01 - blu e

Padded Pilot with front zip 
closure covered by a flap with 
snap buttons closure

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts  And vest s

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular OUTER
65% polyester
35% Cotton

INNER
Padded with wadding 
and lined in blue 
flannel with white 
checks

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL 

224 2 2 5



Padded vest
with central zip covered 
with a flap and snap 
buttons, padded Korean 
collar.

Padded vest with 
central zip closure in 
burnished brass.

Two welt pockets 
with zip closure, two 
expandable pockets 
with flaps and velcro 
closure and hand 
warmers on the sides, 
three small breast patch 
pockets with flaps and 
velcro closure, cold and 
wind proof elastic inside 
the armholes.

One internal patch 
breast pocket on the 
right, two lower internal 
patch pockets, two 
side slits at the bottom 
closed with a bronzed 
snap button.

Multi-pocket quilted vest
code HH296

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts  And vest s

02 - white

colour

01 - blu e

colour

Ortisei Vest
code HH299

f i t Regular

fAbr i c OUTER
65% polyester
35% Cotton

INNER
Padded with wadding and 
lined in blue flannel with 
white checks

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

f i t Regular

fAbr i c OUTER
100% nylon

INNER
100% polyester fleece with 
rhombus stitching

s i z es XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

226 2 2 7



2 2 7

code H066

A padded hat with a back strap 
clip closure and  vent holes at 
the nape of the neck and a visor 
and ear covers fully lined with 
fleece.

12 - g rey01 - blu e

Techno hat

code H052
Double layer with lapel.

05 - black01 - blu e

Beanie hat

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts  And vest s

fAbr i c 100% Acrylic double layer
Weight 70 g/m²

treAtment

s i ze One size

fAbr i c OUTER
100% nylon

INNER
100% fleece

s i z e One size

treAtment

226 2 2 7



Jacket and trousers set - Polyester
code HH305

Jacket and trousers set with central 
zip closure, hood inserted in the 
collar, air vents under the armpits, 
waist tightening drawstring and 
elastic at the cuffs, raglan sleeves.

Supplied in a polyester bag 
with zip.

Two front pockets, 
elastic at the waistline, 
front opening, two side 
pockets, bottom leg with 
snap buttons.

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts  And vest s

04 -  g reen

08 - yellow

colours

treAtment

cAtegoryfAbr i cf i t

Regular 100% polyester 
coated with PVC

s i z es

1st category
for minimum risks

S - M - L  
XL - XXL

228 2 29
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Coat with snap button 
closure, fixed hood with 
drawstring, ventilated 
back yoke 
and raglan sleeves.

Two patch 
pockets with 
flaps, air vents 
under the armpits, 
internal elastic at 
the cuffs.

PVC apron with 
matching cotton 
ribbon laces, 1 cm 
hemline.

Supplied in a 
polyester bag 
with zip.

ross i n i  -  JAcke ts  And vest s

04 -  g reen

08 - yellow

colours

04 -  g reen

08 - yellow

02 - white

colours

Polyester Coat
code HH302

f i t Regular

fAbr i c 100% cotted polyester 
in PVC

s i z es M - L - XL - XXL
S for 08 yellow only

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

treAtment

PVC Apron
code H020

f i t Regular

fAbr i c 100% polyester 
with PVC

s i z e 70x110 cm

treAtment

cAtegory 1st category
for minimum risks

228 2 29
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Food industry
A range of specific clothing and accessories designed for 
the food industry to provide the best possible support to 
the worker in any context.

2 3 1



code H213 Massawa apron with 
ribbon laces at the neck 
and waist, 1 cm hemline.

Cotton headpiece with 
cotton band.

Mesh headpiece with 
cotton band.

Massaua apron
ross i n i  -  food i ndustry

code r01 1

Forage hat

fAbr i c Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 250 g/m²

s i z e One size

code r010

Forage hat

fAbr i c Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 250 g/m²
100% polyester mesh
Weight 40 g/m²

s i z e One size

fAbr i c Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 280 g/m²

s i z e 70 x 85 cm

colours
(on  d emand )
With a minimum order of 200 
pieces: code 213XH9999901

05 -  black

01 - blu e

12 - g rey

09 - orang e

04 - g reen

07 - red

03 - kaki

13 - bu rgu n dy

06 -  royal blu e

colours
(ava i l a b l e )

white

colour

white

colour
232 2 3 3
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ross i n i  -  food i ndustry

white

colour

white

colour

white

colour

code r109

Cotton apron with 
similar fabric laces at 
the neck and waist, 
1cm hemline.

Drill apron

fAbr i c Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 205 g/m²

s i z e 70 x 85 cm

Cotton apron with 
similar fabric laces at 
the neck and waist, 
1cm hemline.

code r1 10

Massaua apron

fAbr i c Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 260 g/m²

s i z e 70 x 85 cm

Canvas apron with 
similar fabric laces at 
the neck and waist, 
1cm hemline.

code r1 1 1

Canvas apron

fAbr i c Canvas 
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight  150 g/m²

s i z e 70 x 85 cm

232 2 3 3



ross i n i  -  food i ndustry

code r143

Cotton apron with laces at the 
neck and waist 2.5 cm high in 
the same type of fabric.

Apron

fAbr i c Drill 3/1
100% cotton
Weight 250 g/m²

s i z e 70 x 85 cm

blu e

white

colour

code r12 1

Cotton sleeves with 
elastic at the ends.

Sleeve

fAbr i c 100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 190 g/m²

s i z e Total length 40 cm

code r101 (WH ite)

code r103 (blue)

Waist apron

s i z e 70 x 50 cm

fAbr i c Massaua
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 250 g/m² (white)
weight 280 g/m² (blue)

white

colour

blu e

colour

234 2 3 5
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ross i n i  -  food i ndustry

code r020

code r100

Chef's Hat

Kitchen towel

Top part pleated and 
stitched, total height 43 
cm, double band fabric, 
height 24 cm.

A triangular-shaped 
cotton poplin scarf 
with an overlapping 
border.

fAbr i c Canvas 100% non-shrink 
cotton
Weight 190 g/m²

s i z e 58 cm

fAbr i c 100% yarn-dyed cotton

pAckAg ing Minimum order 6 pieces, 
2 per colour: white with 
orange line, white with 
blue line and white with 
green line.

s i z e 50 x 70 cm

white

colour

white

colour

code r140

Chef scarf

fAbr i c Poplin 
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 140 g/m² 

s i z e Length 90 cm

234 2 3 5



ross i n i  -  food i ndustry

code r051
Mesh headpiece 
with rigid visor and 
elastic at the nape 
of the neck.

Cap

fAbr i c Drill 3/1
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 280 g/m² 
100% polyester mesh
Weight 40 g/m² 

s i z e One size

code r001

Mesh headpiece with 
cotton front panel 
and elastic at the 
nape of the neck.

Woman’s cap

fAbr i c Gabardine
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 205 g/m²
100% polyester mesh
Weight 40 g/m²

s i z e One size

code r002
Cotton headpiece 
with cotton front 
panel and elastic at 
the nape of the neck.

Woman’s cap

fAbr i c Poplin 
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 140 g/m²

s i z e One size

white

colour

white

colour

white

colour
236 2 3 7
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Rossini Design is the workwear brand that 
makes you stand out and feel comfortable in 
any work situation.

2 39



Feel Good Jeans
code A00146

01 - Blu e

5 pockets work jeans in stretch denim with 
stone washed treatment, zip fly closure and 
metal button with copper effect finish, loops at 
the waist, fluorescent cotton band inserted at 
the waist.

Patch leather effect, practical 
inner loop for storing after use, 
regular fit, tube leg.

Two front pockets with metal studs 
and logo lining, one front small patch 
pocket, two back patch pockets, 
contrasting colour stitching.

fAbr i cf i t treAtment

product  p lus

Regular 98% Cotton
2% Elastane
13 ounces

s i z es

From 42 to 62

ross i n i  d es i Gn  -  trousers  And bermudA sHorts

New

cAteGory

1st Category
for minimum risks

240 2 4 1
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Jazz Denim Shirt
code HH011

01 - Blu e

fAbr i cf i t treAtment

product  p lus

Regular 100% cotton
6 ounces

s i z es

ross i n i  d es i Gn  -  sH i r t s

Stone washed denim shirt with 
central snap button closure, 
two small chest pockets closed 
with flaps and snap button and 
personalized metal studs, cotton 
sweatband at the collar.

Sleeves with double snap 
fastened cuffs and snap 
button on the sleeve, front 
and back yoke, contrasting 
stitching, slightly tailored fit.

New

XS - S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

cAteGory

1st Category
for minimum risks

242 2 4 3
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Footwear
Rossini and Rossini Tech footwear are designed to ensure 
daily comfort and well-being while working, even in the 
most extreme conditions. 
Thanks to the removable and antibacterial insoles, the 
high-quality materials and functional details, they are 
reliable and comfortable solutions in all working sectors, 
from accident prevention to food industry.

2 4 5



Low footwear in black 
nubuk effect, with 
black and acid green 
inner lining, padded 
tongue, composite 
toecap, non-metallic 
plate, with anatomical 
insole, perforated, 
anti-shock heel, 
removable, breathable 
and anti-static.

High footwear in 
black nubuk effect , 
with black and acid 
green inner lining, 
padded tongue, 
composite toecap, 
non-metallic plate, 
with anatomical 
insole,  perforated, 
anti-shock heel, 
removable, breathable 
and anti-static.

Dual density polyurethane outsole.

code ssrc608

Rockford 
low footwear

product  
p lus

upper Water-repellent
nubuck effect leather
Black colour

s i z es From 38 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s3 srC

Dual density polyurethane outsole.

Rockford 
high footwear

code pprc607

product  
p lus

upper Water-repellent
nubuck effect leather
Black colour

s i z es From 38 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s3 srC

ross i n i  t ecH  -  footweAr

246 2 47



Oregon high footwear
code pprc606

High foot wear in brown nubuck 
effect , yellow inner lining, padded 
tongue, composite toe cap, non-
metallic plate, anatomical insole, 
perforated, with anti-shock heel, 
removable, breathable and anti-
static. 

Dual density polyurethane 
outsole.

product 
p lus

cAteGoryupper

Water-repellent 
nubuck effect leather 
Brown colour

s i z es

From 39 to 47 en20345 s3 srC

246 2 47

ross i n i  t ecH  -  footweAr



High footwear in blue 
suede leather, with
nylon inserts and 
contrasting stitching, 
grey and black lining, 
padded tongue, 
composite toe cap, 
non-metallic plate, 
with anatomical 
insole,  perforated, 
anti-shock heel, 
removable, breathable 
and anti-static.

Low footwear in blue 
suede leather, with 
nylon inserts and 
contrasting stitching, 
grey and black lining, 
padded tongue, 
composite toe cap,
non-metallic plate, 
anatomical insole, 
perforated, with 
anti-shock heel, 
removable, breathable 
and anti-static.

Dual density polyurethane outsole.

Dual density polyurethane outsole.

Toledo 
high footwear
code pprc663

product  
p lus

upper Suede leather
Blue colour

s i z es From 38 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s1 P srC

Toledo 
low footwear
code ssrc631

product  
p lus

upper Suede leather
Blue colour

s i z es From 38 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s1 P srC

ross i n i  -  footweAr

248 2 49



Low footwear in grey 
suede, with grey 
inner lining, padded 
tongue, composite 
toe cap, non-metallic 
plate, breathable and 
anti-static removable 
insole.

Low footwear in blue 
and grey perforated 
suede leather , with 
grey inner lining, 
padded tongue, 
composite toe cap 
non-metallic plate, 
anti-static breathable 
removable insole.

Dual density polyurethane 
outsole.

Dual density polyurethane outsole.

Toronto
low footwear

code ssVl418

upper Suede leather 
Grey colour

s i z es From 36 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s1 P srC

product  
p lus

METAL FREE 
FOOTWEAR

METAL FREE 
FOOTWEAR

Dallas 
low footwear
code ssrc304

upper Perforated suede leather
Blue/grey colour

s i z es From 36 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s1 P srC

product  
p lus

2 49248 2 49

ross i n i  -  footweAr



Low footwear in black 
nubuck effect treated 
leather, with red 
lining, padded tongue, 
composite toe cap, 
non-metallic plate, 
anti-static breathable 
removable insole.

Low footwear in black 
nubuck effect with 
yellow inserts, yellow 
lining, padded tongue, 
composite toe cap, 
non-metallic plate, 
breathable and anti-
static removable 
insole.

Dual density polyurethane outsole.

Dual density polyurethane outsole.

Brandon
low footwear
code ssrc170

upper Water-repellent
nubuck effect leather
Black colour

s i z es From 36 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s3 srC

product  
p lus

METAL FREE 
FOOTWEAR

METAL FREE 
FOOTWEAR

Yuma 
low footwear
code ssVl419

upper Water-repellent
nubuck effect leather
Black colour

s i z es From 36 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s3 srC

product  
p lus

250 2 5 1

ross i n i  -  footweAr



Low footwear in blue 
perforated suede 
leather, with grey 
stitching, grey inner 
lining, padded tongue, 
composite toe cap 
without plate, 
breathable and anti-
static removable 
insole.

Dual density polyurethane outsole.

Baltimora 
low footwear
code ssVl300

product  
p lus

upper Perforated suede leather
Blue colour

s i z es From 36 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s1 s rC

Low footwear in grey 
perforated suede 
leather, with orange 
stitching, orange inner 
lining, padded tongue, 
composite toe cap, 
steel plate, breathable 
and anti-static 
removable insole.

Dual density polyurethane outsole.

Low footwear in blue 
perforated suede 
leather, with steel 
toe cap and plate, 
grey stitching and 
reflective inserts, 
breathable and anti-
static removable 
insole, grey lining, 
padded tongue.

Dual density polyurethane 
outsole.

Isere
low footwear
code ssVl200

upper Perforated suede leather
Grey colour

s i z es From 36 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s1 P srC

product  
p lus

Petra
low footwear
code ssrc163

upper Perforated suede leather
Blue colour

s i z es From 36 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s1 P srC

product  
p lus

2 5 1250 2 5 1

ross i n i  -  footweAr



High footwear in 
black nubuck effect 
with contrasting 
colour stitching, black 
inner lining, padded 
tongue, composite 
toe cap, non-metallic 
plate, breathable and 
anti-static removable 
insole, quick release 
fasteners.

Low footwear in black 
nubuck effect with 
contrasting colour 
stitching, black inner 
lining, padded tongue, 
composite toe cap, 
non-metallic plate, 
breathable and anti-
static removable 
insole.

Dual density polyurethane outsole.

Volga
high footwear
code ppVl425

upper Water-repellent
nubuck effect leather
Black colour

s i z es From 37 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s3 srC

product  
p lus

METAL FREE 
FOOTWEAR

Volga
low footwear
code ssVl225

upper Water-repellent
nubuck effect leather
Black colour

s i z es From 37 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s3 srC

product  
p lus

METAL FREE 
FOOTWEAR

Dual density polyurethane outsole.

ross i n i  t ecH  -  footweAr

2 52



High footwear in 
black grain leather, 
with orange inner 
lining, padded 
tongue, orange 
stitching, composite 
toe cap and steel 
plate, ankle padding, 
breathable and anti-
static removable 
insole, quick release 
fasteners.

Dual density polyurethane outsole.

Panama high 
footwear
code ppVl100

Low footwear in 
black grain leather, 
with orange inner 
lining, padded tongue, 
orange stitching, 
composite toe cap 
and steel plate, ankle 
padding, breathable 
and anti-static 
removable insole.

Dual density polyurethane outsole.

upper Grain leather
Black colour

s i z es From 38 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s3 srC

product  
p lus

Panama low 
footwear
code ssVl400

upper Grain leather
Black colour

s i z es From 36 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s3 srC

product  
p lus

2 5 3

ross i n i  -  footweAr



High footwear in 
black grain leather, 
two-colour grey 
and red inner lining, 
padded tongue, 
grey stitching and 
reflective inserts, steel 
toe cap and non-
metallic plate, ankle 
padding, breathable 
and anti-static 
removable insole, 
quick release fastener.

Harvey 
high footwear
code pprc160

Low footwear in black 
grain leather, two-
colour grey and 
red inner lining, 
padded tongue, grey 
stitching
and reflective inserts, 
steel toe cap
and non-metallic 
plate, ankle
padding,  breathable 
and anti-static 
removable 
insole.

Dual density polyurethane 
outsole.

upper Grain leather
Black colour

s i z es From 36 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s3 srC

product  
p lus

ross i n i  -  footweAr

Dual density polyurethane outsole.

Harvey 
low footwear
code ssrc174

upper Grain leather
Black colour

s i z es From 36 to 47

cAteGory en 20345 s3 srC

product  
p lus

254 2 5 5



High footwear in 
black grain leather, 
breathable fabric 
lining, leather tongue 
with soft padding, 
quick release 
fasteners, steel toe 
cap and plate, ankle 
padding, removable 
anti-static, anti-
fungal, breathable, 
anti-bacterial, hand 
washable insole.

High footwear in 
black grain leather, 
breathable fabric 
lining, leather tongue 
with soft padding, 
quick release 
fasteners, steel toe 
cap and plate, ankle 
padding, removable 
anti-static, anti-
fungal, anti-bacterial, 
breathable hand 
washable insole rigid 
metatarsal protection 
system.

Nitrile rubber outsole, anti-abrasion 
and heat resistant.

Nitrile rubber outsole, anti-abrasion 
and heat resistant.

Tarim
high footwear

code ppfl1 51

upper Grain leather
Black colour

s i z es From 38 to 47

cAteGory en 20345-s3 srC

product  
p lus

Trivor 
high footwear 
with metatarsus

code ppfl17 1

upper Grain leather
Black colour

s i z es From 38 to 47

cAteGory en 20345-s3 srC

product  
p lus

2 5 5254 2 5 5

ross i n i  -  footweAr



Food industry footwear with white water-repellent 
microtech upper, internal lining in breathable material, 
padded girth, comfortable antibacterial insole, steel toe 
cap, anti-slip single density polyurethane outsole and 
breathable anti-static removable insole.

Food industry footwear with white water-repellent 
microfiber upper, inner lining, padded girth, composite 
toe cap, breathable anti-static removable insole, single 
density anti-slip polyurethane outsole.

code sscm300

Food Industry
Footwear

upper Water-repellent microtech
White colour

s i z es From 35 to 47

cAteGory en 20345-s2 srC

METAL FREE 
FOOTWEAR

Stelvio food 
industry  
footwear
code ssVl1 14

upper Water-repellent microfiber
White colour

s i z es From 36 to 47

cAteGory en 20345-s2 srC

2 5 6

ross i n i  t ecH  -  footweAr



White PVC rubber 
boot, with grey 
heavy-duty , anti-
slip, anti-casein 
outsole, with excellent 
resistance to petrol, 
solvents and oils, 
steel toe cap.

Food industry 
boot

code tt i070

Green PVC boot, 
with black heavy-
duty outsole, steel 
toecap 
and plate.

PVC
Green colour

From 38 to 47

en 20345-s5 srC

Yellow PVC boot, 
with black heavy-
duty outsole, steel 
toecap 
and plate.

Knee PVC safety
code tt i401

mAter iAl

s i z es

cAteGory

product  
p lus

Knee PVC safety
code tt i400

mAter iAl PVC
Yellow colour

s i z es From 38 to 47

cAteGory en 20345-s5 srC

product  
p lus

mAter iAl

cAteGory

product  
p lus

PVC rubber 
White colour

s i z es From 37 to 47

en 20345-s4 srC

2 572 57

ross i n i  -  footweAr



Minorca Clog
code sseX1 1 5

upper Fibertex
White colour

s i z es From 35 to 48

cAteGory en 20345-sB srC

product  
p lus

Clog with padded instep girth, elasticated strap with snap 
button closure, removable anti-static insole, composite 
toe cap and single density polyurethane outsole.

Clog with padded instep girth, elasticated strap with snap 
button closure, removable anti-static insole, composite 
toe cap and single density polyurethane outsole.

Lanzarote Clog
code sseX1 16

upper Fibertex
Black colour

s i z es From 35 to 48

cAteGory en 20345-sB srC

product  
p lus

2 58

ross i n i  -  footweAr



Women/men's clog 
with strap
code ssz0007 (women)

code ssz0008 (men)

upper Breathable perforated leather
White colour

s i z es WOMEN
From 35 to 40
MEN
From 41 to 46

cAteGory en 20347 sra

Clog in perforated, breathable white leather, comfortable 
padding at the instep girth, anti-slip and anti-static 
polyurethane outsole with heel energy absorption, leather 
insole and anatomical structure, retractable strap from 
the instep to the heel.

Clog in perforated, breathable white leather, comfortable 
padding at the instep girth, anti-slip and anti-static 
polyurethane outsole with heel energy absorption, leather 
insole and anatomical structure.

Women/men’s
clog
code ssz0005 (women)

code ssz0006 (men)

upper Breathable perforated leather
White colour

s i z es WOMEN
From 35 to 40
MEN
From 41 to 46

cAteGory en 20347 sra

2 59

ross i n i  -  footweAr
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Personal 
protective 
equipment 
An all-round range of personal protective equipment 
enriched with aluminized products, non-woven fabric and 
personal safety kit, for protection against falls, of the 
respiratory tract, hearing, eyes, face and hands.

2 6 1



Anti-fall
A complete range of anti-fall and head protection 
solutions designed with the utmost consideration for 
ergonomics, for easy and intuitive use and to guarantee 
flexible, precise and rapid adjustment for maximum 
freedom while using it.

2 622 622 62



Titan Harness (1-point) code n083

en 361

cAteGoryuse

Scaffolding, crane bridges, not suitable for 
descents and ascents where it is advisable 
to use a harness with an anchorage point 
at the sternum, to be used with guided 
devices, retractable, snap hooks and 
webbing of your choice.

s i z e

One fully 
adjustable size

Harness with one back anchorage point, made of long-lasting polyester fabric, back D-ring 
in galvanised steel and fully sliding for greater comfort, sub-pelvic strap for additional 
comfort and safety, coupled buckles on chest and legs, 45 mm polyamide chest strap with 
quick opening metal buckle. Weight 500 g.

Titan harness (2-points) code n084

en 361

cAteGoryuse

Work on slanted roofs, scaffolding, climbing 
and descending on vertical structures and 
towers, for risks of falling more than 50 cm, 
to be used with retractable devices, snap 
hooks, guided devices and webbing of your 
choice.

s i z e

One fully 
adjustable size

Harness with 2 points anchorage points, on the back and on sternum, made of long-lasting 
polyester fabric, back D-ring in galvanised steel and fully sliding for greater comfort, sub-
pelvic strap for additional comfort and safety, coupled buckles on chest and legs, 45 mm 
polyamide chest strap with quick opening metal buckle. Weight 600 g

Titan harness (2-points+belt) code n085

use

en 358 / en 361

cAteGory

Work at height with risk of falling during 
ascent and descent with the option to 
position yourself while working, for risks of 
falling less than 50 cm to be used with a 
positioning lanyard, for risks of falling more 
than 50 cm to be used with retractable 
hooks, snap hooks, guided devices and 
webbing of your choice.

s i z e

One fully 
adjustable size

Harness with 2 points anchorage points on the back and sternum, made of long-lasting 
polyester fabric, back D-ring in galvanised steel and fully sliding for greater comfort, sub-
pelvic strap for additional comfort and safety, coupled buckles on chest and legs, 45 mm 
polyamide chest strap with quick opening metal buckle. Weight: 1 Kg

2 6 326 326 3
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personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  Ant i - fAll

Belt Win 1 code n008

en 358

cAteGoryuse

Line men, pole mounters on aerial work 
platform for risks of falling less than 50 
cm to be used with obligatory positioning 
lanyards.

s i z e

One size 
with adjustable 
buckles

Work positioning belt with two lateral anchoring points, made of 100% polyamide material, 
blue colour, anatomical padded backrest with hooks for tools, two lateral rings. Weight 650 
g.

Titan™ Mobile platform kit code n078

en 361

cAteGoryuse

Buildings, use on mobile platforms.

s i z e

One fully 
adjustable size

Kit including a polyester harness with 1 back anchorage point, a lanyard 1 m long, 1 CS20 
snap hook 1/4 turn steel opening 17 mm, 1 steel automatic snap hook opening 55 mm, 1 
carry bag.

Titan Scaffolding Kit™ code n079

en 361

cAteGoryuse

Buildings, used on scaffolding.

s i z e

One fully 
adjustable size

Kit including a polyester harness with 1 back anchorage point, 1 Titan™ energy absorbing 
lanyard 2 m long, 1 CS20 galvanised steel snap hook, opening 18 mm, 1 aluminium alloy 
scaffolding hook, opening 63 mm, 1 carry bag.

264 26 5



personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  Ant i - fAll

Titan roofing kit code n017

en 361 / en 353 -2

cAteGoryuse

Work on slanted roofs and walls. To be 
used with snap hooks and webbing of your 
choice.

s i z e

One size 
with adjustable 
buckles

Kit including 2 point harness with attachment on the back and the sternum ( by loops) 
and guided type fall arrest equipment with 10 m of rope (diameter 12 mm) and 30 cm 
connection.

Temporary lifeline code n098

en 795

cAteGoryuse

It is fixed to permanent anchorage or with temporary anchoring 
straps.

Temporary life line with excellent value for money, maximum length 20 m, certified to 
be used by 2 operators, ratchet with tenser and 2 connectors at the ends, packed into a 
practical bag.

264 26 5



personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  Ant i - fAll

Falcon retractable device (10 meters) code n096

Galvanized steel cable 4.8 mm in diameter, with composite plastic casing, virtually 
indestructible, highly resistant to impacts and the hardest and most demanding tasks, the 
rounded shape increases its durability. The quick-activation locking mechanism limits the 
fall to a few centimetres enabling a quick stop. A clearly visible fall indicator shows when 
the device needs to be removed.

en 360

cAteGoryuse

Travelling cranes, industries, cranes, roofs, scaffolding, silos and 
façades. To be used with back anchorage point harnesses, snap-
hooks, choice of webbing and steel cable CODE N097

Aviabloc code n077

en 360

cAteGoryuse

Building and construction, generic industry.

Retractable fall-arrest device with a 48 mm polyester strap, 2.5 m long, with 2 ML00 
galvanised steel screw snap hooks opening 18 mm, with integrated energy absorber.

Snap hook automatic Twist-lock CS20 code n062

en 362

cAteGoryuse

With a choice of lanyards.

Automatic snap hook in galvanised steel, opening diameter 17 mm.

Snap lock CS20 code n061

en 362

cAteGoryuse

Suitable for all anchorage and fall arrest systems except for 
positioning.

Oval steel snap hook with ring closure, opening diameter 17 mm.

266 267



Falcon retractable device (10 meters)

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  Ant i - fAll

Fpl 1200/1S lanyard. code n01 1

Work positioning lanyard, 100% polyamide rope 12 mm in diameter, adjustable length 2 m, 
equipped with a Twist-lock snap hook in light alloy CML 120S, it is important to use only 
snap hooks with automatic locking and not a ring nut.

en 358

cAteGoryuse

With belt and harness, connecting the positioning rope between the 
two rings of the belt limits the fall below 50 cm.

Fpl 1200/1S lanyard Eko code n007

Positioning lanyard 12 mm in diameter, 100% polyamide, adjustable, maximum length 1.80 
m.

en 358

cAteGoryuse

With belt and harness, connecting the positioning rope between the 
two rings of the belt limits the fall below 50 cm. To be purchased 
together with a snap hook N062.

Titan lanyard code n094 (2 m)code n093 ( 1 . 5  m)code n092 ( 1  m)

Polyamide lanyard 12 mm in diameter, available in lengths between 1 and 2 m, end loops 
with plastic protective element.

en 354

cAteGoryuse

To be used with harnesses and snap hooks of your choice.

266 267



personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  Ant i - fAll

Steel cable code n097

6.3 mm anchor cable in galvanised steel with plastic protective casing, high breaking load 
>15 KN, large opening for anchoring to girders and beams, length 1 m.

en 795B

cAteGoryuse

To be used also for Falcon horizontal application, with snap hooks 
of your choice.

Anchorage strap code n072

Strap width 20 mm, length of the webbing folded on itself 80 cm.

en 795

cAteGoryuse

Used to create anchor points on box-type 
structures, scaffolding pipes, beams.

fAbr i c

Webbing strap 
100% Polyamide

code n095Titan lanyard
Lanyard with energy absorber with 2 snap hooks and ring nut, length 1.5 m.

en 355 / en 362

cAteGoryuse

To be used with harnesses of your choice.

268 269
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Hard hat  Pheos E 9770/120 code r136

Suitable for electrician activities, the hard hat does not have any 
openings. It is equipped with attachment for visor, ear muffs and 
lamp systems. Provides protection at extremely low temperatures 
(-30° C). MM = Resistance to molten metal (splashes). Certified in 
compliance with EN 50365 (1000 V AC). Internal fabric suspension 
system with 6 anchor points, wide sweatband for extra stability. 
Adjustment: size 51-61 cm.

en 397

cAteGory

en 397

cAteGory

Scaffolding hard hat Pheos B-S-WR 9772-031 code r440

Suitable for construction work, the hard hat has 3 closable 
ventilation openings. It is equipped with attachment for visor, 
ear muffs and lamp systems. Smaller visor for increased upward 
visibility. Provides protection at extremely low temperatures 
(-30°C). MM = Resistance to molten metal (splashes). Suspension 
with adjustable ratchet strap, internal fabric suspension system 
with 6 anchor points, wide sweatband for extra stability. 
Adjustment: size 52-61 cm.

Chinstrap 9790-021 code r261

Chinstrap in synthetic fabric with 4 anchor points, with adjustable 
chin guard and quick release fastener.

Chinstrap 9790-005 code r260

Chinstrap in synthetic leather with 2 metal straps, adjustable 
length per hard hat.

268 269



personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  Ant i - fAll

hard hat code H060

100% polyethylene hard hat, weight 350 g including 6 anchor 
points suspension with nape adjustment, equipped for ear muffs 
attachment, 440 V electrical insulation.

en 397

cAteGory

colours

02 - white 06 - royal Blu e 07 - red 08 - yellow

Chinstrap with 2 anchor points and chin cup code s064

Economical polyester chin strap with 2 anchor points and plastic 
hooks, with chin cup, adjustable length.

Chinstrap with 2 anchor points “Comfort” code s063

Economical polyester chin strap with 2 anchor points and plastic 
hooks, adjustable length.

270 2 7 12 70



Respiratory 
tract
Respiratory protective devices reduce the amount 
of airborne pollutants reaching the respiratory tract 
by filtering out the polluted environment or providing 
breathing air from an alternative source. 
It is essential to choose the correct device according to 
the operating environment.

270 2 7 12 7 1



3M™ Aura series™ 9300+Confort
Comfort and maximum seal

Upper flap quilted and contoured: it 
reduces eye fogging and enhances 
adherence around the nose.
Innovative 3 flap design.

3M™ Advanced Electret 
Filter material: low 
respiratory resistance 
and improved comfort. 
3M™ Cool Flow™ 
Respiratory Valve: 
effective heat and 
moisture removal.

Lower flap with tongue:  
Easier to put on and take 
off and excellent facial 
adhesion.

3M™ Aura™ 9300+ respirators are characterised by maximum comfort: the innovative and distinctive 
features of this range reduce respiratory resistance and guarantee an excellent seal.  
Foldable polypropylene face filter, single packaging  for better hygiene. Constant tension elastic bands, 
which reduces the pressure on the head, aluminium nose piece with polyurethane foam seal. suitable 
for water-based powdersand mist.

3M™ Aura™ 9310+/FFP1 code r600

en 149:2001+ a1:2009 ffP1 
n r d

cAteGoryuse

Cement industry, glass, 
construction, textile, ceramic, 
mining, foundries, engineering.

use

Maximum use 
level up to 4 
times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 20 pieces.

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  resp i rAtory trAct 
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3M™ Aura™ 9312+ with valve /FFP1 code r601

en 149:2001+ a1:2009 ffP1 
n r d

cAteGoryuse

Cement industry, glass, 
construction, textile, ceramic, 
mining, foundries, engineering.

use

Maximum level 
of use up to
4 times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 10 pieces.

3M™ Aura™ 9320+ FFP2 code r602

en 149:2001+ a1:2009 ffP2 
n r d

cAteGoryuse

Cement, glass, building, textile, 
ceramic, mining, foundry 
industries, engineering, metal 
fumes, pharmaceutics.

use

Maximum level 
of use up to
12 times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 20 pieces.

3M™ Aura™ 9322+ with valve /FFP2 code r603

en 149:2001+ a1:2009 ffP2 
n r d

cAteGoryuse

Metal production, 
pharmaceutical, foundry, 
chemical, building, agriculture, 
shipyard, ceramic industries 
and production of powdered 
additives.

use

Maximum level 
of use up to
12 times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 10 pieces.

3M™ Aura™ 9332+ with valve /FFP3 code r604

en 149:2001+ a1:2009 ffP3 
n r d

cAteGoryuse

Welding, pharmaceutical, 
chemical, foundry, 
engineering, ship yard and 
building industries.

use

Maximum use 
level up to 50 
times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 10 pieces.

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  resp i rAtory trAct 
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3M™ 8000 Classic series

Shell design with nose 
clip, collapse resistant 
and adaptable to the 
face.

3M™ Cool Flow Valve™ 
: effective heat and 
moisture removal.

Facial, shell-shaped filter with double elastics, nose clip, internal collapse resistant structure. The exhalation valve on the 3M™ 8812 
and 8822 respirators reduces heat and moisture inside the face mask and ensures high comfort, making the respirator suitable for 
hot and humid working environments, with a longer product life, it protects against water-based powders and mists.

3M™ 8710/FFP1 code r605

en 149:2001+ a1:2009 ffP1 
n r d

cAteGoryuse

Cement, glass, building, textile, 
ceramic, mining, foundry and 
engineering industries

use

Maximum use 
level up to 4 
times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 20 pieces.

3M™ 8810/FFP2 code r606

en 149:2001+ a1:2009 ffP2 
n r d

cAteGoryuse

Cement, glass, building, textile, 
ceramic, mining, foundry, 
engineering industries, metal 
fumes and pharmaceutics.

use

Maximum use 
level up to 12 
times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 20 pieces.

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  resp i rAtory trAct 
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3M™ 8812 with valve/FFP1 code r607

en 149:2001+ a1:2009 ffP1 
n r d

cAteGoryuse

Cement industry, glass, 
construction, textile, ceramic, 
mining, foundries, engineering.

use

Maximum level 
of use up to
4 times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 10 pieces.

3M™ 8822 with valve/FFP2 code r608

en 149:2001+ a1:2009 ffP2 
n r d

cAteGoryuse

Cement, glass, building, textile, 
ceramic, mining, foundry, 
engineering industries, metal 
fumes and pharmaceutics.

use

Maximum level 
of use up to
12 times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 10 pieces.

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  resp i rAtory trAct 

3M™ 8832 with valve FFP 3 NR D code r758

en149:2001 + a1:2009 
ffP3 n r d

cAteGoryuse

Cement, glass, building, textile, 
ceramic, mining, foundry, 
engineering industries, metal 
fumes and pharmaceutics.

use

Maximum level 
of use up to 
50 times the 
TLV.

pAckAGe

of 10 pieces.

274 2 7 5



3M™ 9925  
with valve for welding fumes and ozone /FFP2 code r61 1

en 149:2001 + a1:2009 ffP2 
n r d

cAteGoryuse

Specifically suitable for 
welding, foundries, steelworks, 
battery production, shipyards.

use

Maximum use 
level up to 12 
times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 10 pieces.

3M™ 9913 /FFP1 code r612

en 149:2001+ a1:2009 ffP1 
n r d

cAteGoryuse

Laboratories, brush painting, 
engineering,
services such as public 
cleansing, chemicals and 
pharmaceuticals.

use

Maximum level 
of use up to
4 times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 20 pieces.

3M™ 9914 with valve/FFP1 code r613

en 149:2001+ a1:2009 ffP1 
n r d

cAteGoryuse

Laboratories, brush painting, 
engineering,
services such as public 
cleansing, chemicals and 
pharmaceuticals.

use

Maximum level 
of use up to
4 times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 10 pieces.

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  resp i rAtory trAct 

3M™ 9000 series with active carbon
The 9000 Series with active carbon has a polypropylene shell-shaped filtering face filter with an active carbon layer which 
retains unpleasant and annoying odours produced by organic vapours, two self-adjusting elastic bands, aluminium nose piece 
with polyurethane sealing foam. The exhalation valve in the 3M™ 8822 respirators reduces heat and moisture inside the face 
and ensures high comfort, making the respirator suitable for hot and humid working environments, with a longer product life. 
It is suitable for water-based powders and mists with a maximum level of use of up to 4 times the TLV and unpleasant odours 
present in low concentrations (lower than the TLV).

Shell-shaped polypropylene face filter with an active carbon layer protecting from the ozone produced during MIG TIG and arc 
welding operations, two cotton fibre elastics adjustable in four points, aluminium nose clip 
with PVC foam seal, the exhalation valve reduces heat and humidity inside the face mask and ensures 
greater comfort making the respirator suitable for hot and humid work environments with longer product life, protects from 
powders, mists and metal fumes with maximum use level of up to 12 times the TLV.

276 2 7 7



3M™ 4255 for organic vapours and dust /FFA2P3 R D
Maintenance-free code r760

en 405:2001 + a1:2009 ffa2 
P3 rd

cAteGoryuse

Spray painting, paint 
production, paints, 
resins, tanneries, inks 
and dyes, in agriculture 
(pesticide treatments).

use

Maximum level 
of use up to
10 times the 
TLV.

pAckAGe

of 10 pieces.

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  resp i rAtory trAct 

3M™ 4000 series half mask 
respirators
Face mask, mono-block structure requiring no maintenance or spare parts, with a soft face mask in thermoplastic elastomer, 
two adjustable elastic bands in four points, two large built-in active carbon filters covered with a low respiratory resistance 
polypropylene dust filter, an exhalation valve in silicone rubber and a polyisoprene inhalation valve.

3M™ 4251 for organic vapours and powders /FFA1P2 R D
Maintenance-free code r619

en 405:2001 + a1:2009 ffa1 
P2 rd

cAteGoryuse

Spray painting, paint 
production, paints, 
resins, tanneries, inks 
and dyes, in agriculture 
(pesticide treatments).

use

Maximum level 
of use up to
10 times the 
TLV.

pAckAGe

of 10 pieces.

It protects from organic vapours up to 10 times the TLV or 1000 PPM, water-based powders and mists
with maximum level of use up to 10 times the TLV.

It protects from organic vapours up to 10 times the TLV or 5000 PPM, and up to 30 times the TLV from powders.

276 2 7 7



3M™ 6000 series Half Mask 

3M™ 6000 series Full face mask

3M™ 2125/FFP2

code r630

code r680

code r640

en 136:1998 
(Class 1)

cAteGorys i ze :

Medium

en 143:2000

cAteGoryuse

Metal industries, 
cement factories, 
foundries, steelworks, 
welding.

use

Up to 10 times 
the TLV by 
using half masks 
and up to 16 
times the TLV 
by using full-
face masks

pAckAGe

of 80 pieces.

3M™ 2135/FFP3 code r641

en 143:2000

cAteGoryuse

Pharmaceutical 
industries, foundries, 
building industry,
welding, metal industry, 
automotive industries, 
civil protection.

use

Up to 30 times 
the TLV by 
using half masks 
and up to 200 
times the TLV 
by using full-
face masks

pAckAGe

of 80 pieces.

en 140:1998

cAteGorys i ze :

Large
Simple and convenient 
Hypoallergenic half mask with central exhalation 
valve, polyester/cotton elasticated strap 
polysoprene inhalation valve,
exhalation valve and silicone rubber gasket, the 
respirator is used with a wide range of 3M™ filters, 
with bayonet connection of the series 2000  (for 
dust) and series 6000 (for gases and vapours), 
the series 6000 filters can be combined with 
series 5000 dust filters using an R653/3M 501 ring 
nut.

Thermoplastic elastomer mask with wide field of 
view polycarbonate screen, resistant to scratches 
and impacts, soft face in hypoallergenic material, 
4 elastic suspensions easy to put on and take 
off, two filters structure to reduce respiratory 
resistance, the respirator is used with a wide 
range of 3M™ filters with bayonet connection of 
the series 2000 (for dust) and 6000 (for gases 
and vapours) ensuring an optimal balance for the 
face; series 6000 filters can be combined with 
series 5000 powdersfilters by using an R653/3M 
501 ring nut.

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  resp i rAtory trAct 
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3M™ 5911 /FFP1

3M™ 5925 /FFP2

3M™ 5935 /FFP3

code r650

code r651

code r652

en 143:2000

cAteGory

en 143:2000

cAteGory

en 143:2000

cAteGory

use

Automotive 
industries, painting 
operations, 
production of 
inks, dyes, resins, 
chemical industry.

use

Automotive 
industries, painting 
operations, 
production of 
inks, dyes, resins, 
chemical industry, 
pharmaceutical, 
pickling operations.

use

Automotive 
industries, painting 
operations, 
production of 
inks, dyes, resins, 
chemical industry, 
pharmaceutical, 
pickling operations.

use

Maximum use 
level up to 4 
times the TLV.

use

Up to 10 times 
the TLV by 
using half masks 
and up to 16 
times the TLV 
by using full-
face masks

use

Up to 30 times 
the TLV by 
using half masks 
and up to 200 
times the TLV 
by using full-
face masks

pAckAGe

of 120 pieces.

pAckAGe

of 80 pieces.

pAckAGe

of 80 pieces.

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  resp i rAtory trAct 

3M™ 5000 series Filters
Extremely light polypropylene filters, they guarantee protection against water-based powders and mists.  
These filters can be combined with series 6000 filters by using an R653/3M 501 ring nut.
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3M™ 6051 /A1

3M™ 6055 /A2

3M™ 501 ring nut

code r635

code r636

code r653

colourspAckAGe

of 20 pieces.

en 14387:2008 

cAteGoryuse

Spray paints and 
use of solvents 
(mek, toluene), 
painting 
operations, 
production of inks, 
dyes, resins, 
chemical industry.

pAckAGe

of 8 pieces.

en 14387:2008 

cAteGoryuse

Spray paints and 
use of solvents 
(mek, toluene), 

pAckAGe

of 8 pieces.

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  resp i rAtory trAct 

3M™ 6000 series Filters

3M™ Bayonet connection filter to be used with 3M™ half masks and full face masks, it protects 
from organic vapours (boiling point above 65°C) with a limit of 1000 PPM.

3M™ Bayonet connection filter to be used with 3M™ half masks and full face masks, it protects 
from organic vapours (boiling point above 65°C) with a limit of 5000 PPM.

white 
ProteCtion against dust

Brown 
ProteCtion from organiC vaPou rs

g rey 
ProteCtion from inorganiC vaPou rs

yellow 
ProteCtion against aCidiC gases

g reen 
ProteCtion against ammonia an d its derivatives
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3M™ 6057 /ABE1

3M™ 6059 /ABEK1

3M™ 6099 /ABEK2HgP3

code r637

code r638

code r681

en 14387:2008

cAteGoryuse

Use of chlorine, 
bleach, 
hydrochloric acid,
sulphur dioxide 
and many other 
solvents.

pAckAGe

of 8 pieces.

en 14387:2008

cAteGoryuse

Use of chlorine, 
bleach, 
hydrochloric acid,
sulphur dioxide, 
ammonia and 
methylamine.

pAckAGe

of 8 pieces.

en 14387:2008

cAteGoryuse

Use of chlorine, 
bleach, hydrogen 
chloride, sulphur 
dioxide, hydrogen 
sulphide, ammonia, 
methylamine and 
dust.

pAckAGe

of 4 pieces.

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  resp i rAtory trAct 

3M™ Bayonet connection filter to be used with 3M™ half masks and full face masks, 
it protects against organic and inorganic vapours, acid gases, with a limit of 1000 PPM.

3M™ Bayonet connection filter to be used with 3M™ half masks and full face masks, it protects 
against organic and inorganic vapours, acid gases, ammonia and its derivatives with a limit of 1000 PPM.

3M™ filter with bayonet connection to be used exclusively with 3M™ full face filters, it protects against organic and inorganic 
vapours, acidic gases, ammonia and its derivatives, harmful and toxic powders with a maximum level of protection with a limit 
of 5000 PPM.
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code r309

en 136

cAteGory

Mask filter  / A2B2E2K2P3 code r338

en 148-1/en 14387

cAteGoryprotect ion  from

Organic vapours, 
inorganic gases, gases, 
acids, ammonia, dust, 
fumes and mists.

Mask filter  / P3 code r333

en 148-1/en 143

cAteGoryprotect ion  from

High-efficiency 
dustproof elements.

Mask filter / A2P3 code r334

en 148-1/en 14387

cAteGoryprotect ion  from

Organic vapours, dust, 
fumes and mists.

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  resp i rAtory trAct 

Mono-filter full face mask
Universal size, adjustable six-point quick 
release trim and synthetic rubber outer 
seal. Panoramic, oronasal screen with two 
inhalation valves to avoid fogging. Threaded 
filter connection in compliance with EN148-1 
to be used with all devices equipped with a 
male connection.
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Respirator / FFP1 NR D code r660

en 149:2001 + a1:2009

cAteGoryuse

Cement industry, glass, 
construction, textile, ceramic, 
mining, foundries and 
engineering.

use

Maximum use 
level up to 4 
times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 20 pieces 
per carton / 
240 pieces per 
box

For dust, fumes and mists. 
Shell-shaped face mask made of PP non-woven fabric with reinforced plastic nose piece, soft rubber foam seal and synthetic 
rubber elastics. 

Respirator / FFP1 NR D with valve code r661

en 149:2001 + a1:2009

cAteGoryuse

Cement, glass, construction 
and textile industries, 
ceramics, mining, foundries 
and engineering.

use

Maximum use 
level up to 4 
times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 15 pieces 
per carton/ 180 
pieces per box

For dust, fumes and mists. 
Shell-shaped face mask made of PP non-woven fabric with reinforced plastic nose piece, soft rubber foam seal and synthetic 
rubber elastics and exhalation valve.

Respirator / FFP2 NR D code r662

en 149:2001 + a1:2009

cAteGoryuse

Cement, glass, building, textile, 
ceramic, mining, foundry, 
engineering industries, metal 
fumes and pharmaceutics.

use

Maximum use 
level up to 10 
times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 20 pieces 
per carton/ 240 
pieces per box

For dust, fumes and mists. 
Shell-shaped face mask made of PP non-woven fabric with reinforced plastic nose piece, soft
rubber foam seal and synthetic rubber elastics.
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Respirator / FFP2 NR D with valve code r663

en 149:2001 + a1:2009

cAteGoryuse

Cement, glass, construction 
and textile industries, 
ceramics, mining, foundries 
and engineering.

use

Maximum use 
level up to 10 
times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 15 pieces 
per carton/ 180 
pieces per box

For dust, fumes and mists. 
Shell-shaped face mask made of PP non-woven fabric with reinforced plastic nose piece, soft rubber foam seal and synthetic 
rubber elastics and exhalation valve.

Respirator / FFP3 NR D with valve code r664

en 149:2001 + a1:2009

cAteGoryuse

Welding, pharmaceutical, 
chemical, construction, 
foundry, shipyard and works 
involving asbestos.

use

Maximum use 
level up to 30 
times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 10 pieces 
per carton/ 120 
pieces per box

For dust, fumes and mists. 
Shell-shaped face mask made of PP non-woven fabric with reinforced plastic nose piece, soft rubber foam seal and synthetic 
rubber elastics and exhalation valve.

Respirator / FFP2 NR D  with valve code r665

en 149:2001 + a1:2009

cAteGoryuse

Laboratories, brush painting, 
engineering, services such as 
public cleansing, chemicals 
and pharmaceuticals.

use

Maximum use 
level up to 10 
times the TLV.

pAckAGe

of 10 pieces 
per carton/ 120 
pieces per box

For dust, fumes, mists and unpleasant odours 
Shell-shaped face mask made of PP non-woven fabric with reinforced plastic nose piece, soft
rubber foam seal and synthetic rubber elastics and a layer of activated carbon which allows to contain unpleasant and 
annoying odours produced by organic vapours.
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Hearing
Noise is present in many working environments and 
for protection purposes choosing the correct hearing-
protective device is fundamental based on the degree 
of attenuation required: for octave bands, with H, M, 
L methods - they express respectively the average 
attenuation at high, medium and low frequencies - with 
SNR method - the average attenuation of the protector 
over the entire frequency spectrum.
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3M™ E-A-R™ CLASSIC™ code r200

en 352:-2

cAteGorypAckAGe

of 250 pairs

Disposable earplugs made of expanded polymer, offer excellent protection and 
comfort throughout the working day.

Refill 3M™ E-A-R™ CLASSIC™ code r2401

en 352:-2

cAteGorypAckAGe

of 500 pairs

Transparent plastic bottle containing disposable earplugs made of expanded 
polymer, comfortable for prolonged use.

ThE dispEnsER is pROvidEd WiThOuT REFiLL, Which MusT bE ORdEREd 
sEpARATELy.

Dispenser 3M™ E-A-R™ ONE-TOuCH™ code r500

Impact-resistant structure made of polypropylene and abs, consisting of base, 
support plate, refill holder and funnel with waste-saving adjustment.

3M™ 1100 /A1 code r690

en 352:-2

cAteGorypAckAGe

of 200 pairs

Disposable ear plugs made of soft, hypoallergenic and dirt-repellent 
polyurethane foam, the conical shape has been designed to shape itself to 
individual ear canals.

frequenc i e s  At tenuAt ion
HIGH B/W 2.000 AND 8.000 Hz 30 DB
MEDIUM B/W 250 AND 2.000 Hz 24 DB
LOW   B/W 65 AND 250 Hz 22 DB
S.N.R.  LOGARITHMIC AVERAGE 28 DB

frequenc i e s  At tenuAt ion

HIGH B/W 2.000 AND 8.000 Hz 30 DB
MEDIUM B/W 250 AND 2.000 Hz 24 DB
LOW   B/W 65 AND 250 Hz 22 DB
S.N.R.  LOGARITHMIC AVERAGE 28 DB

frequenc i e s  At tenuAt ion

HIGH B/W 2.000 AND 8.000 Hz 37 DB
MEDIUM B/W 250 AND 2.000 Hz 34 DB
LOW   B/W 65 AND 250 Hz 31 DB
S.N.R.  LOGARITHMIC AVERAGE 37 DB
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3M™ E-A-R™ CAPS™ code r206

en 352:-2

cAteGorypAckAGe

of 40 pieces.

Banded ear plug suitable for noisy environments, lightweight, rests comfortably 
on the neck when unused, the round capsules fit comfortably in the opening of 
the ear canal and can be purchased separately.

Refill 3M™ E-A-R™ CAPS™ code r242

en 352:-2

cAteGorypAckAGe

of 10 pairs per 
box

Soft polyurethane round capsules.

3M™ E-A-R™ uLTRAFIT™ 20 code r339

en 352:-2

cAteGorypAckAGe

of 50 pieces.

Easy to insert and reusable silicone insert for noise levels up to 93 dB, it 
provides extra protection. If worn in the right working environment, you can 
still hear conversations while protecting your hearing.

3M™ E-A-R™ uLTRAFIT™ code r203

en 352:-2

cAteGorypAckAGe

of 50 pieces.

Reusable, preformed, universal earplugs consisting of three curved, soft and 
ultra-thin flanges, easy to insert, excellent degree of attenuation, supplied with 
lanyard.

frequenc i e s  At tenuAt ion

HIGH B/W 2.000 AND 8.000 Hz 27 DB
MEDIUM B/W 250 AND 2.000 Hz 19 DB
LOW   B/W 65 AND 250 Hz 17 DB
S.N.R.  LOGARITHMIC AVERAGE 23 DB

frequenc i e s  At tenuAt ion

HIGH B/W 2.000 AND 8.000 Hz 27 DB
MEDIUM B/W 250 AND 2.000 Hz 19 DB
LOW   B/W 65 AND 250 Hz 17 DB
S.N.R.  LOGARITHMIC AVERAGE 23 DB

frequenc i e s  At tenuAt ion

HIGH B/W 2.000 AND 8.000 Hz 25 DB
MEDIUM B/W 250 AND 2.000 Hz 17 DB
LOW   B/W 65 AND 250 Hz 10 DB
S.N.R.  LOGARITHMIC AVERAGE 20 DB

frequenc i e s  At tenuAt ion

HIGH B/W 2.000 AND 8.000 Hz 33 DB
MEDIUM B/W 250 AND 2.000 Hz 28 DB
LOW   B/W 65 AND 250 Hz 25 DB
S.N.R.  LOGARITHMIC AVERAGE 32 DB
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PELTOR™ OPTIME™ I / H510A code sc05

en 352:-1

cAteGory

Ear muff head band, multi-purpose protection to be used in different 
sectors, soft and comfortable pads for prolonged use, excellent attenuation 
performance, weight 180 g.

PELTOR™ OPTIME™ I / H510B code sc06

en 352:-1

cAteGory

Ear muff neckband, specially designed to be used with shields or with hard 
hats, large and soft pad ensuring maximum comfort even in prolonged use, 
weight 165 g.

PELTOR™ OPTIME™ I / H510P3E code sc07

en 352:-3

cAteGory

Usable with grooved hard hats, adjustable in different positions, pad ensuring 
maximum comfort even in prolonged use, weight 205 g. Peltor P3E fittings - 
code SV04 - supplied in the package.

frequenc i e s  At tenuAt ion

HIGH B/W 2.000 AND 8.000 Hz 32 DB
MEDIUM B/W 250 AND 2.000 Hz 25 DB
LOW   B/W 65 AND 250 Hz 15 DB
S.N.R.  LOGARITHMIC AVERAGE 27 DB

frequenc i e s  At tenuAt ion

HIGH B/W 2.000 AND 8.000 Hz 30 DB
MEDIUM B/W 250 AND 2.000 Hz 24 DB
LOW   B/W 65 AND 250 Hz 15 DB
S.N.R.  LOGARITHMIC AVERAGE 26 DB

frequenc i e s  At tenuAt ion

HIGH B/W 2.000 AND 8.000 Hz 32 DB
MEDIUM B/W 250 AND 2.000 Hz 23 DB
LOW   B/W 65 AND 250 Hz 15 DB
S.N.R.  LOGARITHMIC AVERAGE 26 DB
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PELTOR™ OPTIME™ II / H520A code sc08

en 352:-1

cAteGory

Ear muff head band, specially designed for very noisy environments, 
maximum attenuation even at low frequencies, the large pads are padded 
with a unique combination of liquid and foam providing an excellent seal and 
maximum comfort even for prolonged use, weight 210 g.

PELTOR™ OPTIME™ III / H540A code sc10

en 352:-1

cAteGory

Ear muff head band, for extremely noisy environments, double shell technology, 
minimises resonance inside the cup, providing maximum attenuation at high 
frequencies, the large and comfortable pads, padded with soft plastic material, 
ensure the best adherence to the head and minimum pressure, weight 285 g.

frequenc i e s  At tenuAt ion

HIGH B/W 2.000 AND 8.000 Hz 34 DB
MEDIUM B/W 250 AND 2.000 Hz 29 DB
LOW   B/W 65 AND 250 Hz 20 DB
S.N.R.  LOGARITHMIC AVERAGE 31 DB

frequenc i e s  At tenuAt ion

HIGH B/W 2.000 AND 8.000 Hz 40 DB
MEDIUM B/W 250 AND 2.000 Hz 32 DB
LOW   B/W 65 AND 250 Hz 23 DB
S.N.R.  LOGARITHMIC AVERAGE 35 DB
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Eyes and face
Eyes and face protection devices comply with European 
standards, which stipulate that eye protectors must 
provide protection against various types of impact, 
optical radiation, splashes and dust, electric arcs, molten 
metals and incandescent particles.
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personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  eyes  And fAce

Peltor V4F Face shield visor code sV01

Very wide visor to prevent side impacts, as well as not bumping into the 
headphones. Extreme resistance to impact and scratches at any temperature 
between -40°C and+130°C. Angled towards the chin to reduce the risk of getting hit.

Peltor P3E grooved fittings code sV04

Fittings for Peltor visors to various brands of protective 
elements.

3M™ Tuffmaster shell H8 code r190

en 166

cAteGoryImpact protection and high temperature resistance, temporal 
adjustment and inclination of the visor, inner band of the 
helmet with sweatband, hard hat with precision ratchet 
suspension adjustment at the back

With no visor.

WP96 Face shield visor code r19 1

en 166

cAteGory

en 166

Transparent polycarbonate visor usable only with hard hat 
R190. Resistant to medium energy impacts (B), liquid splashes, 
molten metals and incandescent solids. Optical class 1.

3M™ Visitor code r222

mAter iAl

Polycarbonate clear face shield 1 mm thick. Weight 110g
To be used only with hard hat and special Peltor
P3E connections - Peltor P3E connections code SV04 not 
included in the package.

en 166

cAteGory

full face model, wide view, side and 
eyebrow protectors, low energy (F) 
impact resistant clear lenses, it can 
be worn over prescription glasses.

frAme

in polycarbonate

en 166

cAteGory
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Acetate Goggles 9305-514 code r364

Soft PVC frame to avoid annoying compression, adjustable rubber elastic, clear 
acetate lens with internal anti-fog treatment.

en 166 / en 167
en 168 / en 170

cAteGoryfrAme

Made of soft PVC 
Impact class F

use

Chemical industries, with acids, 
against powders and splashes

Goggles 9302/245 code r287

Clear polycarbonate lens with Supravision Excellence treatment, anti-fog inside and 
anti-scratch outside, adjustable elastic band, easy lens replacement thanks to the 
click-in system and wide field of view and possibility to be used with prescription 
glasses, anatomical nose piece and soft rubber face profile.

en 166

cAteGoryfrAme

In rubber 
Optical class 1
Weight 80 g

use

Chemical, engineering, steel and 
manufacturing industries.

Goggles 9301/613 code r253

Clear polycarbonate lens with high mechanical resistance, with Supravision 
Excellence treatment on the inside to prevent fogging and scratching on the 
outside, gas-tight, UV 400 protection, adjustable elastic band, without ventilation 
to be used even in the presence of gases, vapours and fumes.

en 166 / en 167
en 168 / en 170

cAteGoryfrAme

Made of PVC
Optical class 1.
Weight 130 g.

use

Chemical and oil industry, 
fire brigade, forestry, hospital, 
agricultural.

Polycarbonate Goggles 9301/105 code r252

Clear polycarbonate lens with Supravision Excellence treatment, anti-scratch on 
the outside and anti-fog on the inside, in compliance with the average mechanical 
resistance requirements (class B 120 M/S), suitable to be worn over corrective 
glasses, UV 400 protection, adjustable elastic band.

en 166  
en 168 / en 170

cAteGoryfrAme

Made of soft PVC  
anti-allergic 
Class B 120 M/S

use

Mechanical industry, foundries.
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I-VO Glasses 9160-265 code r358

en 166

cAteGoryfrAme

Front  
in polycarbonate 
Weight 30 g
Impact class F
Optical class 1.

use

Mechanical, steel and other 
industries.

Clear single lens with Supravision Excellence treatment in scratch-resistant 
polycarbonate on the outside and anti-fog on the inside, excellent side protection 
and cushioned eyebrow protection, UV 400 protection, polycarbonate and rubber 
Quattroflex temple pads, soft, flexible and adjustable in length and inclination, 
indirect ventilation, wide field of vision.

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  eyes  And fAce

Acetate Goggles 9301714 code r264

Clear acetate lens with anti-fog treatment inside and anti-UV, adjustable elastic 
harness, frame in soft anti-allergic PVC, special internal ventilation through 
protected grooves on the frame.

en 166 / en 167
en 168 / en 170

cAteGoryfrAme

Made of soft anti-
allergic PVC

use

Chemical, oil, hospital, agricultural 
and electronic industries.

Glasses 9175-260 code r359

Full eye protection thanks to the frame with special fasteners located on the inside 
of the lens, outlined in soft elastomer to provide better adherence to the face 
without pressure, adjustable temple pads in inclination and extension, colourless 
single lens UV 2-1.2 filter, with Uvex Supravision Excellence treatment, UV 400 
protection.

en 166 / en 170
3 liQuids an d sPlash es
4 dusts

cAteGoryfrAme

Outlined in soft 
elastomer
Optical class 1.

use

Mechanical, steel and other 
industries.

Skyguard  Glasses 9161005 code r257

Wide field of vision thanks to the extremely scratch and chemical resistant clear 
panoramic lens, the upper part of the frame is opaque to prevent direct light 
infiltration, Duo-Flex temple pads and their length adjustment in 3 positions with 
automatic stop, integrated side ventilation system, suitable to be worn over any 
corrective glasses.

en 166

cAteGoryuse

Various industries, excellent for hospitals, also suitable for 
visitors.
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code r251Futura Glasses 9180/125

en 166 

cAteGoryuse

Chemical, mechanical and steel industries.

Clear polycarbonate lenses with UVEX Supravision Plus treatment (anti-fog, anti-
scratch, anti-UV 400, anti-static), perfect adaptation to the face thanks to the 
integrated micro metric inclination system, adjustable Duo-Flex temple pads length 
in 4 positions with automatic stop, super-light with wide field of view.

Pheos Glasses 9192-225 code r387

en 166 / en 170

cAteGoryfrAme

Weight 30 g
Optical class 1.
Impact class F

Supravision Excellence anti-scratch on the outside and anti-fog on the inside, 
clear polycarbonate lens, UV 400 protection, duo-spheric for a wide field of vision, 
temples pads with soft anti-slip end, excellent ventilation, modern and innovative 
design,inclination of the lens at the top for better eyebrow protection.

X-Fit Glasses 9199-265 code r425

Classic protective glasses with good eye protection, very light, 
only 23 grams, innovative design of the temple pads with zip 
closure, metal free, Uvex Supravision Excellence treatment 
technology, the lenses are anti-fog inside (for at least 16 
seconds), while outside offers extreme resistance to abrasion 
and chemicals, the anti-fog properties are permanent even 
after several washings, the lenses are also easy to clean and 
less prone to dirt thanks to the non-stick nanotechnology).

2n d Category
en 166/en 170

cAteGory
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Glasses 5x9 code r557

en 166 / en 170 

cAteGoryfrAme

High resistance polycarbonate
Weight 35 g

Clear, scratch-resistant and anti-fog polycarbonate lens, integrated side guards, 
soft temple pads with patented Softpad technology adjustable in length and 
inclination.

Scratch-resistant welding flap code r708

frAme

High resistance
Weight 20 g

Accessory for glasses R557
5 green shade filters for welding protection and other related work.

Scratch-resistant glasses code r702

en 166 / en 170 

cAteGoryfrAme

Scratch-resistant polycarbonate single lens
Weight 30 g

Frame made of hypo-allergenic material, side protections incorporated, length and 
inclination adjustment of the temple pads.

Over glasses code r703

en 166 / en 170 

cAteGoryfrAme

Single lens made of polycarbonate
Weight 43 g

Sterilizable uncoated (UC) version, air ventilation system in the side guards, 
integrated side and eyebrow guards, which can be worn over standard prescription 
glasses.

Welding glasses code r707

en 166 / en 169 /
en 175

cAteGoryfrAme

Ultralight in nylon
Interchangeable lenses available
Weight 36 g

Green iR5 lenses in polycarbonate with interchangeable anti-scratch treatment, 
dual lens with tilting ventilated side protections, central screw for quick lens 
replacement.
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Goggles made of polycarbonate code r704

Clear anti-fog polycarbonate lens, which can be placed over prescription glasses, 
direct ventilation system, adjustable elastic band in fabric.

en 166

cAteGoryfrAme

PVC trasparent
Optical class 1.
Impact B
Peso 73 g

use

Range of use 3 and 4 for 
powdersprotection and splashes 
of liquids

Goggles code r706

Clear, scratch-resistant and anti-fogging lens, which can be placed over all prescription 
glasses thanks to its spherical lens, indirect ventilation and panoramic view.

en 166

cAteGoryfrAme

TPR Structure
Optical class 1.
Impact B
Peso 88 g

use

Range of use 3 and 4  
for protection against large dust 
particles, liquid splashes

Glasses 6x1 code r560

Clear anti-scratch anti-fog lens, distortion-free field of vision, adjustable length 
and inclination of the temple pads, indirect ventilation system, internal rubber, 
available RX insert for corrective lenses, temple pads can be removed and replaced 
with an elastic band - already included in the package -.

en 166

cAteGoryfrAme

Polycarbonate
Optical class 1.

use

Range of use 3 and 4 for 
protection from drops and 
splashes as well as large powders 
particles

Goggles with indirect ventilation code r705

Clear, scratch-resistant and anti-fogging lens, fully adjustable broad elastic band, 
UV protection, panoramic view, best fit over prescription glasses, with indirect 
ventilation

en 166 / en 170

cAteGoryfrAme

Optical class 1.
Impact B
Peso 84 g

use

Range of use 3, 4 and 9 for 
protection against large dust 
particles, liquid splashes and 
projections of molten, solid and 
hot metals
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Half head gear for anti electric arc face shield code r7 10

Ergonomic half head gear made of hypoallergenic material, 
interchangeable sponge sweatband, upper band for height 
adjustment of the head gear, adjustable head circumference 
by rack (from 53 to 61 cm), 90° foldable with clutches, 
5 attachment points for the face shield, EN166 certified 
with symbols for use 3, 8 and 9 for protection from 
liquid splashes, electric arc and molten metal projections, 
resistant to impacts and extreme temperatures. No metal 
parts exposed for protection against electric arc.

en 166 / en 175

cAteGory

Half head gear with face shield code r7 14

Frontal band made of interchangeable sponge sweatband, 
upper band to adjust the height of the head gear, 
adjustment of head circumference by elastic band, 
polycarbonate screen 1 mm thick foldable by 90°, can be 
worn over protective glasses and respirators, chin guard 
made of replaceable polycarbonate, EN166 certified at 
point 3 for protection from splashes of liquids, resistant to 
impacts.

en 166 / en 170 

cAteGory

Face Shield (thickness 2 mm) code r7 12

For half head gear R710 
Neutral polycarbonate face shield 395x240x2 mm, injected 
screen, protection against UV radiation, drops and splashes, 
mechanical impacts, molten metals and incandescent solids, 
electric arc from short circuit, surface scratches (marking 
K), EN166 certified with symbols for range of use 8 and 9 
for electric arc protection and molten metal projections, 
resistant to impacts and extreme temperatures.  
Used with R710.

en 166 / en 170 

cAteGory
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Half head gear for face shield code r709

Ergonomic half head gear made of hypoallergenic material, 
interchangeable sponge sweatband, upper band for height 
adjustment of the head gear, adjustable head circumference 
by rack (from 53 to 61 cm), 90° foldable with clutches, 
5 attachment points for the face shield, EN166 certified 
with symbols for use range 3, for protection from liquid 
splashes, resistant to impacts and extreme temperatures.

en 166

cAteGory

Face Shield (thickness 1 mm) code r7 1 1

For half head gear R709
Polycarbonate 395x200x1 mm neutral face shield, protection 
against drops and splashes and mechanical impacts. Used 
with R709.

en 166

cAteGory

Steel mesh face shield for brush cutters code r7 13

Steel mesh face shield 380x195 mm, protection against 
mechanical impacts during brush cutting activities. 
Used with R709.
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Hands
Personal protective gloves provide the utmost protection 
of the hand or part of the hand from a wide range of 
hazards such as mechanical, chemical, thermal and low 
temperatures, radiation, cutting and welding.
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NBR glove covered with canvas sleeve code GGu030

Nitrile coated glove, jersey cotton lining, safety sleeve.

cAteGoryuse

Heavy engineering, 
waste collection, 
carpentry, urban 
cleaning, building 
materials.

s i z es

9- 10

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
120 pairs 
per box

NBR glove aerated back with knit cuff code GGu032

3/4 nitrile coated glove with knitted cuff, jersey cotton lining.

cAteGoryuse

Heavy engineering, 
waste collection, 
carpentry, urban 
cleaning, building 
materials.

s i z es

8 - 9 - 10

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
120 pairs 
per box

NBR glove aerated back canvas sleeve code GGu031

3/4 nitrile coated glove, jersey cotton lining, safety sleeve.

cAteGoryuse

Heavy engineering, 
waste collection, 
carpentry, urban 
cleaning, building 
materials.

s i z es

9- 10

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
120 pairs 
per box

2n d Category

en 388:2016

4221 dP

2n d Category

en 388:2016

4221 dP

2n d Category

en 388:2016

4221 dP

30 1



Nylon and synthetic fiber glove with pu palm code GGu023

13 gauge continuous string knit glove, palm polyurethane coated, elasticated wrist 
and aerated back, cut-resistant, abrasion-resistant, excellent dexterity.

cAteGoryuse

Automotive and 
building industries, 
general operators, 
handling of bars and 
metal sheets.

s i z es

9 - 10 - 11

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
120 pairs 
per box

Nylon and synthetic fiber glove with nitrile palm code GGu028

13 gauge continuous string knit glove, palm nitrile coated, elasticated wrist and 
aerated back, excellent dexterity.

cAteGoryuse

Automotive and 
building industries, 
general operators, 
handling of bars and 
metal sheets.

s i z es

8 - 9 - 10 - 11

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
60 pairs 
per box

Nylon/nitrile foam dotted glove code GGu024

Nylon continuous string knit glove with nitrile coating on palm and fingers, 
palm dotted, sensitive, seamless.

cAteGoryuse

Precision mechanics, 
electronics, fine 
fittings, taps and 
fittings, textiles, 
cables, etc.

s i z es

7 - 8 - 9 - 10

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
120 pairs 
per box

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  HAnds

2n d Category

en 388:2016

4443 C

2n d Category

en 388:2016

4244B

2n d Category

en 388:2016

4121 X
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personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  HAnds

Nylon/nitrile satin glove code GGu025

Glove made of nylon continuous string knit with nitrile coating on palm and 
fingers, sensitive, seamless, aerated back, satin palm for an excellent grip.

cAteGoryuse

Precision mechanics, 
electronics, fine 
fittings, taps and 
fittings, textiles, 
cables, etc.

s i z es

7 - 8 - 9 
10- 11

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
120 pairs 
per box

Nylon glove white/nitrile royal code GGu022

Seamless white nylon glove, light royal nitrile coating providing unparalleled grip 
under various operating conditions, lightweight and ergonomic, very flexible fabric 
for easier handling, aerated back to better ventilate the hand.

cAteGoryuse

Ideal for assembly in 
general.

s i z es

7 - 8 - 9 
10- 11

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
120 pairs 
per box

Gloves nylon/
polyurethane code GGu016 (wH ite) code GGu017 (blAck) code GGu018 (Grey)

Seamless nylon glove, light polyurethane coating providing unparalleled grip under 
various operating conditions, lightweight and ergonomic, very flexible fabric for 
easier handling, aerated back to better ventilate the hand.

cAteGoryuse

Ideal for assembly 
in general

s i z es

6 - 7 - 8
9- 10 

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
120 pairs 
per box

2n d Category

en 388:2016

4121X

2n d Category

en 388:2016

4121 X

2n d Category

en 388:2016

4131X
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Disposable nitrile glove code GGu502

Disposable nitrile glove, ambidextrous, non-sterile, powder-free.

cAteGoryuse

Protects the user only 
from minor risks such 
as: surface mechanical 
action, small 
cleaning, precision 
electronics, cosmetic 
and pharmaceutical 
laboratories.

s i z es

S - M - L - XL

pAckAGe

10 boxes  
of 100 pieces  
per box

Disposable latex glove code GGu504

Disposable glove in high quality natural latex, ambidextrous, light and elastic, 
internal treatment with a small amount of anti-sweat powder.

cAteGoryuse

Cosmetic laboratories, 
assembly of small 
parts, small cleaning, 
precision electronics.

s i z es

S - M - L

pAckAGe

10 boxes  
of 100 pieces  
per box

Disposable LTX+PLuS glove code GGu503

Disposable glove made of thick blue natural rubber latex with high resistance, non-
sterile and without lubricating powder. Ambidextrous with border, matt finish on the 
inside and micro-rough finish on the outside, with increased thickness and length.

cAteGoryuse

Multipurpose, long-
lasting, hand-protecting 
disposable product and/
or handled product, AQL 
<1.5 controlled quality (due 
to the absence of holes), 
chemical and pharmaceutical 
industry, beauty and 
hygiene laboratories for the 
general public, mechanical 
processing in workshops and 
body workshops, suitable for 
food contact.

s i z es

S - M - L
XL - XXL

pAckAGe

10 boxes  
of 50 pieces  
per box en 374

en 374

klm

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  HAnds

3 rd Category

level 2

en 374

kPt

en 374

kPt

3 rd Category

3 rd Category
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Grain cowhide leather glove code GGu202

Glove with palm and back in grain leather with elastic wristband inside, shirred 
wrist, it provides comfortable softness and great dexterity, good resistance to 
abrasion and tearing.

use

Handling of tools, 
wooden, cardboard 
and plastic crates, 
storage and 
agricultural work.

s i z es

8 - 9 - 10 - 11

pAckAGe

of 10 pairs 
per bag
100 pairs 
per box

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388:2016

2132X

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388:2016

2122X

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388:2016

2132X

Grain cowhide leather glove code Gu205b

Glove with palm, thumb and fingernail guard in grain leather, canvas back with 
inner elastic, 7 cm safety sleeve in rubberised canvas.

use

Handling of tools, 
wooden, cardboard 
and plastic crates, 
storage and 
agricultural work.

s i z e

10

pAckAGe

of 10 pairs 
per bag
100 pairs 
per box

Grain cowhide leather winter glove code Gu204b

Glove with palm and back in grain leather with elastic wristband inside, shirred 
wrist, lined with flannel, it provides comfortable softness and great dexterity, good 
resistance to abrasion and tearing.

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388:2016

2132X

use

Handling of tools, 
wooden, cardboard 
and plastic crates, 
storage and 
agricultural work.

s i z e

10

pAckAGe

of 10 pairs 
per bag
100 pairs 
per box

Grain cowhide leather glove with split leather back code GGu206

Glove with grain leather palm, split leather back, shirred wrist, inner elastic 
wristband, driver model,  it provides comfortable softness and great dexterity, 
good resistance to abrasion and tearing.

use

Handling of tools, 
wooden, cardboard 
and plastic crates, 
storage and 
agricultural work.

s i z es

8 - 9 - 10 - 11

pAckAGe

of 10 pairs 
per bag
100 pairs 
per box

304 305



Split leather and jeans glove code Gu102

Glove with split leather palm, inner fleece lining, jeans back with an internal elastic 
band, 7 cm rigid canvas safety sleeve, resistant to cutting, abrasion and tearing.

use

Suitable for handling 
crates, cartons, 
storage, loading and 
unloading operations, 
general maintenance.

s i z e

10

pAckAGe

of 10 pairs 
per bag
60 pairs 
per box

Simple split leather  glove code Gu103

Glove entirely in split leather, safety sleeve 7 cm, resistant to cutting, abrasion and 
tearing.

use

Manual welding of 
metals, cutting and 
related work, foundry 
work, handling of 
metal products.

s i z e

10

pAckAGe

of 10 pairs 
per bag
60 pairs 
per box

Reinforced split leather  glove code Gu104

Glove entirely in split leather, reinforced palm, 7 cm safety sleeve, resistant to 
cutting, abrasion and tearing.

use

Manual welding of 
metals, cutting and 
related work, foundry 
work, handling of 
metal products.

s i z e

10

pAckAGe

of 10 pairs 
per bag
60 pairs 
per box

Split leather glove with fleece lining code Gu109

Glove made entirely of split leather, with internal fleece lining, total length 35 cm, 
resistant to cutting, abrasion and tearing.

use

Manual welding of 
metals, cutting and 
related work, foundry 
work, handling of 
metal products.

s i z e

10

pAckAGe

of 10 pairs 
per bag
60 pairs 
per box

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  HAnds

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388:2016

2123X

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388:2016

3132X

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388: 2016

3132X

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388: 2016

3133X
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Split leather double palm glove code Gu091

Glove made entirely of split leather, double layer palm and fingers, 7 cm sleeve, 
resistant to cutting, abrasion and tearing.

use

Manual welding of 
metals, cutting and 
related work, foundry 
work, handling of 
metal products.

s i z e

10

pAckAGe

of 10 pairs 
per bag
60 pairs 
per box

Plain split leather  glove code Gu105

Glove made entirely in split leather, with a 15 cm safety sleeve, resistant to cutting, 
abrasion and tearing.

use

Manual welding of 
metals, cutting and 
related work, foundry 
work, handling of 
metal products.

s i z e

10

pAckAGe

of 10 pairs 
per bag
60 pairs 
per box

Reinforced split leather  glove code Gu106

Glove entirely in split leather, reinforced palm, 15 cm safety sleeve, resistant to 
cutting, abrasion and tearing.

use

Manual welding of 
metals, cutting and 
related work, foundry 
work, handling of 
metal products.

s i z e

10

pAckAGe

of 10 pairs 
per bag
60 pairs 
per box

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388: 2016

4133X

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388: 2016

3132X

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388: 2016

3132X

307
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Heat resistant glove code Gu315

Glove with five fingers in aramid fiber, with internal lining in knitted cotton.

Heat resistant glove code Gu313

Glove with five fingers in aramid fiber, with internal lining in knitted cotton.

use

Steel industry, forging and 
calendering operations, 
extrusion of plastic and 
rubber materials, baking 
and glass food industry, 
vulcanization processes, tyre 
production and thermosetting 
plastic moulding.

s i z e

10

totAl 
l enGtH
28 cm

use

Steel industry, forging and 
calendering operations, 
extrusion of plastic and 
rubber materials, baking 
and glass food industry, 
vulcanization processes, tyre 
production and thermosetting 
plastic moulding.

s i z e

10

totAl 
l enGtH
48 cm

Heat resistant glove code Gu314

Glove with five fingers in aramid fiber, with internal lining in knitted cotton.

use

Steel industry, forging and 
calendering operations, 
extrusion of plastic and 
rubber materials, baking 
and glass food industry, 
vulcanization processes, tyre 
production and thermosetting 
plastic moulding.

s i z e

10

totAl 
l enGtH
38 cm

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388:2016 + a1:2018

4442C

en 407:2004

433X3X

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388:2016 + a1:2018

4442C

en 407:2004

433X3X

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388:2016 + a1:2018

4442C

en 407:2004

433X3X
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ActivArmr Hycron  Glove 27-805 code GGu935

Glove entirely coated with nitrile, inner lining in cotton jersey, safety sleeve, 
excellent resistance to sharp and abrasive materials, Sanitized Actifresh treatment,  
length 245-265 mm.

use

Heavy engineering 
industry, urban 
waste collection and 
disposal, building 
materials, concrete 
blocks, concrete, 
transport, carpentry.

s i z es

9- 10

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

ActivArmr Hycron  Glove 27-607 code .  GGu932

¾ nitrile coated glove, inner lining in cotton jersey, safety sleeve, excellent 
resistance to sharp and abrasive materials, Sanitized Actifresh treatment,  length 
250-260 mm.

use

Heavy engineering 
industry, urban 
waste collection and 
disposal, building 
materials, concrete 
blocks, concrete, 
transport, carpentry.

s i z es

9- 10

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

ActivArmr Hycron  Glove 27-600 code GGu928

¾ nitrile coated glove with knitted wrist, inner lining in cotton jersey, excellent 
resistance to sharp and abrasive materials, Sanitized Actifresh treatment, length 
246-272 mm.

use

Heavy engineering 
industry, urban 
waste collection and 
disposal, building 
materials, concrete 
blocks, concrete, 
transport, carpentry.

s i z es

8 - 9 - 10

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388

4221B

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388:2016

4221B

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388:2016

4221B

totAl 
l enGtH
25 - 26 cm

309
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ActivArmr Hycron  Glove 27-602 code GGu933

Glove entirely coated in nitrile, with knitted wrist, inner lining in cotton jersey, 
excellent resistance to sharp and abrasive materials, Sanitized Actifresh treatment,  
length 246-260 mm.

use

Heavy engineering 
industry, urban 
waste collection and 
disposal, building 
materials, concrete, 
transport, carpentry.

s i z es

9- 10

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388

ActivArmr Hylite Glove 47-400 code GGu700

Cut and sewn glove, cotton interlock lining, nitrile coating, knitted wrist, length 270 
mm.

use

Assembly and 
inspection of small 
components and 
engine parts, general 
handling, waste 
collection, handling of 
sheet metal and light 
metal parts, shipping 
and receiving of 
goods, moulding.

s i z es

7 - 8 - 9 - 10

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388

4221B

3111a

Nitrotough Glove N230Y code GGu110

Continuous string knit glove, thickness 13 needles, cotton interlock lining, nitrile 
coating, knitted wrist, length 260 mm.

use

Assembly and 
finishing, general 
maintenance 
operations for plants 
and factories, handling 
and manufacturing 
of light metal parts, 
metallurgical industry, 
quality control.

s i z es

7 - 8 - 9 - 10

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388

4111

3 1 0



personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  HAnds

Hynit Glove 32-105 code GGu938

Glove with nitrile coating, inner lining in polyester cotton, excellent fit, repellent to 
grease and dirt, sensitive and breathable, resistant to abrasion,  length 215-235 mm.

use

Mechanical industry, 
suitable for assembly 
and handling of small 
parts, transport, 
carpentry, textiles, 
warehouses and 
maintenance.

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388

Hynit Glove 32-815 code GGu947

Glove with nitrile palm aerated back, inner lining in polyester cotton, excellent fit, 
repellent to grease and dirt, sensitive and breathable, resistant to abrasion,  length 
245 mm

use

Mechanical industry, 
suitable for assembly 
and handling of small 
parts, transport, 
carpentry, textiles, 
warehouses and 
maintenance.

s i z es

7 - 7M - 8
9- 10

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388

3111a

3111a

Hyflex Glove 11-800 code GGu926

Nylon continuous string knit glove with nitrile foam on palm 
and fingers, ultra-thin, sensitive, breathable, repellent, seamless, length 
200-265 mm.

use

Precision mechanics, 
electronics, fine 
fittings, taps and 
fittings, textiles, 
cables, etc.

s i z es

7 - 8 - 9 - 10

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388

3131a

7 - 7M - 8
9- 10

s i z es

use

s i z es

3 1 1
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Hyflex Glove70-215 code GGu703

Continuous string knit glove, thickness 13 needles, Kevlar lining, Neptune coating, knitted 
wrist, length 220-280 mm. (according to size)

use

Assembly and finishing, automotive 
body assembly, machine tool 
operation, handling of metal 
sheets and building materials, 
moulding.

s i z es

7 - 9 - 10

pAckAGe

12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

cAteGory

Hyflex Sleeve 70-114 code Gu7 1 1

Continuous string knit sleeve, thickness 24 needles, continuous string knit lining 100% 
Kevlar, length 356 mm, opening on the thumb for additional protection of the wrist area.

use

Assembly and finishing, assembly of household 
appliances, automotive body assembly, glass 
repairs, handling of metal sheets and building 
materials, moulding.

pAckAGe

of 12 pieces 
per bag
of 144 pieces
per box

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388

133XC

en 407

X1XXXX

ActivArmr  Glove 42-474 code GGu970

Glove for special use, heat-resistant, lining made of non-woven fabric soaked in nitrile, 
heat-resistant (max. 250°C) and wear-resistant, length 330 mm.

use

Oven painting, food baking, 
extraction of products from moulds 
(rubber, glass, ceramic, metal, 
thermoplastic resins), handling 
of foundry pieces, extraction of 
sterilised products in autoclaves, 
etc..

s i z es

9- 10

pAckAGe

of 6 pairs 
per bag
72 pairs 
per box

cAteGory

en 388

2241B

en 407

X2XXXX

3 rd Category

Hyflex Sleeve 70-118 code Gu7 12

Continuous string knit sleeve, thickness 24 needles, continuous string knit lining 100% 
Kevlar, length 457 mm, opening on the thumb for additional protection of the wrist area.

use

Assembly and finishing, assembly of household 
appliances, automotive body assembly, glass 
repairs, handling of metal sheets and building 
materials, moulding.

pAckAGe

of 12 pieces
per bag
of 144 pieces
per box

2n d Category

cAteGory

en 388

133XC

en 407

X1XXXX

2n d Category

en 407

X1XXXX

en 388

1444XB

3 1 2
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Alphatec Glove 87-900 code GGu989

Glove in natural latex with Neoprene compound for handling chemicals, thickness 
0.68 mm, lining in pure soft brushed cotton, "Sanitized Actifresh" treatment, external 
rhomboidal relief finish, with excellent wet and dry grip, double protection, length 323. 
mm.

use

chemical industry, electronics, 
manufacture of batteries and 
accumulators, handling of 
agricultural chemicals.

s i z e

7- 8 
9 - 10 - 11

pAckAGe

12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

3 rd Category

cAteGory

en421

Alphatec Glove 87-190 code GGu509

Glove in natural latex for minor hazards, thickness +/- 0,35 mm, inside lining, fish-scale 
finish for greater grip, length 290 mm.

use

General cleaning and washing.

s i z es

7- 8 
9- 10

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

cAteGory
1st Category

Alphatec Glove 87-370 code GGu801

Glove in natural rubber latex, 100% cotton flock lining, rough finish, rolled wrist, thickness 
0,67 mm, length 325 mm.

use

Handling of chemicals, detergents 
and cleaning products, general 
cleaning operations.

s i z es

6M - 7M
8M - 9M

pAckAGe

of 12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

cAteGory

en 374

aklnPt

en 374

en 388

2120a

en 388

1010X

3 rd Category

en 388

2010X

en 374

klP

3 1 3
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Alphatec Glove 37-520 code GGu112

Nitrile glove, 100% cotton fleece lining, thickness 0,35 mm, length 345 mm.

use

Assembly, processing of fish 
products, printing sector.

s i z es

6M - 7M 
8M - 9M 
10M

pAckAGe

12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

cAteGory

Alphatec Solvex Glove 37-675 code GGu916

Nitrile glove for handling chemicals, fully lined, thickness 0.38 mm, excellent combination 
of mechanical and chemical resistance, reliable safety against the most commonly used 
solvents, oils, greases, aliphatic hydrocarbons, acids, Sanitized Actifresh treatment, length 
330 mm.

use

Chemical industry and oil refining, 
degreasing operation of the 
aeronautical and automotive 
industry, metalworking, 
manufacture of batteries and 
electronic components.

s i z es

6 - 7 - 8
9 - 10 - 11

pAckAGe

12 pairs
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

cAteGory

Alphatec Solvex Glove 37-185 code GGu37 1

Nitrile glove, flock-free cotton lining, sandblasted finish, long wrist, thickness 0.56 mm, 
length 455 mm.

use

Chemical products for agriculture, 
chemical preparation and 
processing, metallurgical industry, 
printing industry, oil and gasoline 
refining.

s i z es

7 - 8 - 9
10- 11

pAckAGe

1 pair
per bag
12 pairs 
per box

cAteGory

3 rd Category

en 374

agJklPt

en 388

4102X

3 rd Category

en 374

agJklPt

en 388

4102X

Alphatec Glove 39-124 code GGu705

Nitrile glove, cotton interlock lining, rough finish, long wrist, length 350 mm.

use

Chemical products for 
agriculture, chemical preparation 
and processing, degreasing, 
maintenance, metallurgical 
industry, handling assembly 
components, filling tanks.

s i z es

7- 8 
9- 10

pAckAGe

12 pairs
per bag
72 pairs 
per box

cAteGory

3 rd Category

en 374

Jkt

en 407

X1XXXX

en 388

4111B

3 rd Category

en 374

JkloPt

en 388

4101X

3 1 4



personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  HAnds

Hyflex Sleeve 72-290 code Gu7 10 (500mm)

Continuous string knit sleeve, thickness 10 needles, Dyneema lining, fiberglass, 
polypropylene, knitted sleeve. length 500 mm.

use

Deboning, meat cutting, fish filleting, fish 
processing, fruit and vegetable processing, ready 
meals production.

pAckAGe

of 1 piece
per bag
of 12 pieces. 
per box

cAteGory

Alphatec Glove 09-022 code GGu706

Neoprene glove, lining in jersey cotton, smooth finish, long wrist, length 350 mm. Not to 
be used in operations with temperatures above 250°C.

Alphatec Glove 29-500 code GGu978

Neoprene glove for handling chemicals, fleece-lined, soft and elastic even at low 
temperatures, “Sanitized Actifresh” treatment, thickness 0.75 mm. length 300 mm

Touch N Tuff Glove 92-500 code GGu942

Disposable nitrile glove for chemicals handling, ultra-thin thickness 0.12 mm, 
ambidextrous, anti-sweat powder treatment, rolled wrist, exceptional abrasion resistance, 
length 240 mm

use

Light mechanical industry, 
electronics, laboratories, 
pharmaceuticals, approved for food 
and medical use.

s i z es

7- 8 
9- 10

pAckAGe

of 10 boxes 
100 pieces 
per box

cAteGory

3 rd Category

use

For broad spectrum chemical 
protection, agriculture and 
refineries, cleaning and 
maintenance.

s i z es

7 - 8 - 9
10- 11

pAckAGe

12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

cAteGory

3 rd Category

en 374

aklnPt

use

Handling of chemical products 
(in particular solvents and 
caustic substances), degreasing, 
metallurgical and petrochemical 
industry, galvanizing, refining oils 
and gasoline.

s i z e

10

pAckAGe

6 pairs 
per bag
72 pairs 
per box

cAteGory

en 388

X121a

en 374

JkPt

3 rd Category

en 374

aJklPt

en 511

111

en 407

32XXXX

en 388

3232C

2n d Category

en 388

3X4Xd

3 1 5



personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  HAnds

Hyflex Glove 72-285 code GGu704

Continuous string knit glove, thickness 13 needles, Dyneema lining, fiberglass, 
polypropylene, knitted cuff, length 250-330 mm.

use

Deboning, meat cutting, fish 
filleting, fish processing, fruit and 
vegetable processing, ready meals 
production.

s i z e

6 - 7 - 8
9- 10

pAckAGe

of 6 pieces. 
per bag
of 12 pieces. 
per box

2n d Category

cAteGory

Hyflex Glove 11-917 code GGu13 1

Continuous string knitted glove, thickness 13 needles, nylon lining, rough nitrile coating, 
knitted wrist, length 220-260 mm.

use

Assembly of household appliances, 
general maintenance operations 
for plants and factories, handling 
and manufacturing of light metal 
parts, metallurgical industry, 
quality control.

s i z es

7- 8 
9- 10

pAckAGe

12 pairs 
per bag
144 pairs 
per box

cAteGory

2n d Category

en 388

1X4XB

en 388

4121a

3 1 6



Aluminized
A wide range of aluminized workwear for workers 
operating in extreme conditions, with high temperatures 
and open flames.

3 1 7



personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  Alum in i z ed

Aluminized Aramid Fiber Suit code ff 100

Central closure with velcro and snap buttons covered externally in aluminized 
aramid, Korean collar, stitching with Kevlar thread.

Protection for approaching heat sources, from brief contact with flames and for the 
following types of heat: convective (B1: 7 seconds), radiant (C4: 131 seconds), molten 
aluminium spray (D3: 360 g), molten iron spray (E2: 190 drops), welding activities 
and related processes with equivalent risks.

use

Foundries, furnaces, 
welding or cutting 
jobs.

s i z e

XL

fAbr i c

Aluminized 
aramid fiber 
(thickness 1.1 mm)

cAteGory

en iso 11612:2015  
a1 B1 C4 d3 e2 f2

en iso 11611:2015 
Class 2 a1

protect ion

Aluminized Aramid Fiber Jacket code ff 102

Central closure with velcro and snap buttons covered externally in aluminized 
aramid, Korean collar, stitching with Kevlar thread.

Protection for approaching heat sources, from brief contact with flames and for the 
following types of heat: convective (B1: 7 seconds), radiant (C4: 131 seconds), molten 
aluminium spray (D3: 360 g), molten iron spray (E2: 190 drops), welding activities 
and related processes with equivalent risks.

use

Foundries, furnaces, 
welding or cutting 
jobs.

s i z e

XL

fAbr i c

Aluminized 
aramid fiber 
(thickness 1.1 mm)

cAteGory

en iso 11612:2015  
a1 B1 C4 d3 e2 f2

en iso 11611:2015 
Class 2 a1

protect ion

Aluminized Aramid Fiber Trousers code ff 103

Front opening with a snap button covered externally with aluminized aramid, side 
opening at the bottom closed with velcro for a better fit, stitching with Kevlar 
thread.

Protection for approaching heat sources, from brief contact with flames and for the 
following types of heat: convective (B1: 7 seconds), radiant (C4: 131 seconds), molten 
aluminium spray (D3: 360 g), molten iron spray (E2: 190 drops), welding activities 
and related processes with equivalent risks.

use

Foundries, furnaces, 
welding or cutting 
jobs.

s i z e

XL

fAbr i c

Aluminized 
aramid fiber 
(thickness 1.1 mm)

cAteGory

en iso 11612:2015  
a1 B1 C4 d3 e2 f2

en iso 11611:2015 
Class 2 a1

protect ion

3 1 8



personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  Allum in i z ed

Aluminized Aramid Fiber Apron code fr105

Leather laces closure.

Protection for approaching heat sources, from brief contact with flames and for the 
following types of heat: convective (B1: 7 seconds), radiant (C4: 131 seconds), molten 
aluminium spray (D3: 360 g), molten iron spray (E2: 190 drops), welding activities 
and related processes with equivalent risks.

en iso 11612:2015 
a1 B1 C4 d3 e2 f2

use

Foundries, furnaces, 
welding or cutting 
jobs.

s i z e

90 X 60 cm

fAbr i c

Aluminized 
aramid fiber 
(thickness 1.1 mm)

cAteGory

en iso 11611:2015 
Class 2 a1 

protect ion

42244X1442X

en 388/ en 407

Aluminized Aramid Fiber Glove 38 cm code fr107

Palm and back in 1.1 mm thick aluminized aramid fiber, lined in 0.7 mm fireproof 
non-woven fabric, sleeve in aluminized aramid fabric lined in fireproof non-woven 
fabric, stitching with Kevlar thread.

use

Industry in general, handling of hot 
components, handling of objects with 
sharp, rough, abrasive edges as well as 
welding and cutting activities.

s i z e

10

cAteGory

Abrasion, cutting, tearing and drilling.

protect ion  AGA inst  mecHAn i cAl  HAzArds

Fire behaviour, contact heat, convective heat, radiant heat, small splashes of 
molten metal.

protect ion  AGA inst  tHermAl  HAzArds

3 1 9



personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  Alum in i z ed

Aluminized Aramid Fiber gaiters code fr104

Side closure with velcro and under shoe fastening strap in aramid fiber, stitching 
with Kevlar thread, height 30 cm.

Protection for approaching heat sources, from brief contact with flames and for the 
following types of heat: convective (B1: 7 seconds), radiant (C4: 131 seconds), molten 
aluminium spray (D3: 360 g), molten iron spray (E2: 190 drops), welding activities 
and related processes with equivalent risks.

cAteGoryuse

Foundries, furnaces, 
welding or cutting 
jobs.

s i z e

One size

fAbr i c

Aluminized 
aramid fiber 
(thickness 1.1 mm)

en iso 11612:2015 
a1 a2 B1 C4 d3 e2 f2

en iso 11611:2015 
Class 2 a1

protect ion

Aluminized Aramid Fiber Hood code fr101

Hood with neutral face shield in polycarbonate with anti-scratch treatment and
ratchet adjustable cap, stitching with Kevlar thread.

Protection for approaching heat sources, from brief contact with flames and for the 
following types of heat: convective (B1: 7 seconds), radiant (C4: 131 seconds), molten 
aluminium spray (D3: 360 g), molten iron spray (E2: 190 drops), welding activities 
and related processes with equivalent risks.

cAteGoryuse

Foundries, furnaces, 
welding or cutting 
jobs.

s i z e

One size

fAbr i c

Aluminized 
aramid fiber 
(thickness 1.1 mm)

en iso 11612:2015 
a1 B1 C4 d3 e2 f2

en iso 11611:2015 
Class 2 a1

protect ion

Aluminized Aramid Fiber footwear code fr108

Side velcro closure, stitching with Kevlar thread, height 30 cm.

Protection for approaching heat sources, from brief contact with flames and for the 
following types of heat: convective (B1: 7 seconds), radiant (C4: 131 seconds), molten 
aluminium spray (D3: 360 g), molten iron spray (E2: 190 drops), welding activities 
and related processes with equivalent risks.

use

Foundries, furnaces, 
welding or cutting 
jobs.

s i z e

One size

fAbr i c

Aluminized 
aramid fiber 
(thickness 1.1 mm)

cAteGory

en iso 11612:2015 
a1 B1 C4 d3 e2 f2

en iso 11611:2015 
Class 2 a1

protect ion
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Non-woven   
fabric
Coveralls, coats, jackets and trousers, designed to be 
used in different sectors such as: construction, medical 
clothing, agriculture and industry.

32 1



personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  -  non -woVen fAbr i c

DuPONT™ TYCHEM® C Coveralls
code rr404

use Hermetically sealed against 
particles, dangerous ultra-
fine powders, acids, inorganic 
bases and water-based salt 
solution; resistant to splashes 
and liquids. 

fAbr i c DupontTM Tychem® “C” 
with polymeric coating

s i z es M - L - XL - XXL

pAckAGe of 5 pieces per size

cAteGory 3 rd Category

Hood with elastic around 
the face and chin strap 
with adhesive flap, central 
covered zip closure with 
double adhesive flap, elastic 
at the wrists and at the waist, 
reinforced and sealed seams, 
elastic at the bottom of the 
leg.

DuPONT™ TYVEK® 
CLASSIC XPERT Coveralls

code rr402

Hood with elastic around 
the face, central covered zip 
closure with flap, elastic at 
the wrists and at the waist, 
external reinforced seams, 
elastic at the bottom of the 
leg.

use Against sprays, aerosols 
and chemical splashes, an 
excellent particle barrier, anti-
static and repellent. 

fAbr i c 100% polyethylene
Weight 41 g/m2

s i z es M - L - XL - XXL

pAckAGe of 25 pieces per size

cAteGory 3 rd Category

6
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personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  -  non -woVen fAbr i c

Overtech Elkhart Coveralls
code rr800

Protective clothing made of 
special SMS fabric material, 
with no particle release, 
with anti-static treatment, 
with elastic hood, front 
zip closure with flap and 
adhesive strip to ensure 
tightness against liquids, 
elasticated wrists and 
ankles, back elastic at the 
waist for an excellent fit to 
the body.

Protective clothing made 
of special laminated fabric 
material, with no particle 
release, with anti-static 
treatment, with elastic 
hood, elastic band at the 
wrists with added elastic 
for thumb attachment, front 
zip closure with flap and 
adhesive strip to ensure 
a high level  of tightness 
against liquids, elasticated 
wrists and ankles, back 
elastic at the waist for an 
excellent fit to the body. 

use Protection against aerosols, 
liquids and low pressure 
splashes, airborne solid 
particles and a variety of 
chemical uses.

fAbr i c SMS 100% polypropylene
Weight 50 g/m2 

s i z es M - L - XL - XXL

cAteGory 3 rd Category

en iso 13982-1/04
a1:2010 tyPe 5

6
en13034/05
a1:2009 tyPe 6

en1073-2/02

en1149-5/08

Overtech Maine Coveralls
code rr810

use Protection against liquid 
aerosols or splashes, 
airborne solid particles, 
microorganisms.

fAbr i c Laminated
Weight 65 g/m2

s i z es M - L - XL - XXL

cAteGory 3 rd Category

en iso 13982-1/04
a1:2010 tyPe 5- B

6
en13034/05
a1:2009 tyPe 6- B

en1073-2/02

en1149-5/08

en14126/3
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personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  -  non -woVen fAbr i c

Hood, central zip closure, 
elastic at cuffs, elastic at 
waist.

Snap button closure, 1 
breast pocket, elastic at 
the cuffs, 1 pocket.

Elastic at the waist, elastic 
at the bottom of the leg.

TYVEK® Practik Jacket code rr425

use Work-wear to be used only 
in all sectors where generic 
protection is required in the 
absence of harmful toxic 
products or dust.

fAbr i c 100% micro perforated 
polyetylene 41 g/m2

s i z es M - L - XL - XXL

pAckAGe of 50 pieces per size

cAteGory 1st Category
for minimum risks

TYVEK® Practik Coat code rr426

code rr430TYVEK® Practik Trousers
use Work-wear to be used only 

in all sectors where generic 
protection is required in the 
absence of harmful toxic 
products or dust.

fAbr i c 100% micro perforated 
polyetylene 41 g/m2

s i z es M - L - XL - XXL

pAckAGe of 50 pieces per size

cAteGory 1st Category
for minimum risks

use Work-wear to be used only 
in all sectors where generic 
protection is required in the 
absence of harmful toxic 
products or dust. 

fAbr i c 100% micro perforated 
polyetylene 41 g/m2

s i z es M - L - XL - XXL

pAckAGe of 50 pieces per size

cAteGory 1st Category
for minimum risks
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personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  -  non -woVen fAbr i c

TYVEK® Practik 1622E Coveralls
code rr401

Hood, elastic at the 
cuffs, central zip closure, 
elastic at the waist, 
elastic at the bottom of 
the leg.

Hood, central zip closure, 
elastic at the cuffs, elastic 
at the waist, elastic at the 

bottom of the leg.

use Work-wear to be used only 
in all sectors where generic 
protection is required in the 
absence of harmful toxic 
products or dust.

fAbr i c 100% micro perforated 
polyetylene 41 g/m2

s i z es M - L - XL - XXL

pAckAGe of 25 pieces per size

cAteGory 1st Category
for minimum risks

Polypropylene Coveralls
code rr400

use Work-wear to be used only 
in all sectors where generic 
protection is required in the 
absence of harmful toxic 
products or dust.

fAbr i c 100% polypropylene
Weight 40 g/m2

s i z es M - L - XL - XXL

pAckAGe of 25 pieces per size

cAteGory 1st Category
for minimum risks
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Personal safety
First aid kits have all the necessary items for an efficient, 
tidy and complete first aid dressing, so that all minor 
problems can be quickly solved on-site.

32 6



First aid cabinet

First aid cabinet

code c000

code c002

use For companies and production units with 3 or more workers 
(groups A and b), as per Ministerial decree 388 dated  
15/07/2003 and Legislative decree 81 dated 09/04/2008.

use For companies and production units with 3 or more workers 
(groups A and b), as per Ministerial decree 388 dated 
15/07/2003 and Legislative decree 81 dated 09/04/2008.
supplemented with products of recognised utility.

d imens ions 460x300x140 mm

d imens ions 483x402x202 mm

contents
•	 1 copy of Min. Decree 388 dated 15.07.03
•	 5 pairs of sterile gloves
•	 1 safety mask with eye protector visor
•	 3 bottles of sterile saline solution 500 ml EC
•	 2 disinfectant bottles 500 ml  iodine povidone 10% iodine 

PMC
•	 10 packets sterile gauze pads 10x10 cm
•	 2 packets sterile gauze pads 18x40 cm
•	 2 sterile cloths 40x60 cm DIN 13152-BR
•	 2 pairs of sterile tweezers
•	 1 pack of cotton wool
•	 1 pack of net elastic bandage
•	 2 Plastosan 10 assorted plasters
•	 2 reels adhesive plaster m 5x2,5 cm
•	 1 pair of bandage-cutting scissors
•	 3 haemostatic laces (tourniquets)
•	 2 disposable instant ice packs
•	 2 bags for medical waste
•	 1 digital clinical thermometer CE
•	 1 Personal sphygmomanometer with phonendoscope
•	 1 multilingual first aid instruction booklet

contents
•	 1 copy of Min. Decree 388 dated 15.07.03
•	 5 pairs of sterile gloves
•	 1 safety mask with eye protector visor
•	 3 bottles of sterile saline solution 500 ml EC
•	 2 disinfectant bottles 500 ml  iodine povidone 10% iodine 

PMC
•	 10 packets sterile gauze pads 10x10 cm
•	 2 packets sterile gauze pads 18x40 cm
•	 2 sterile cloths 40x60 cm DIN 13152-BR
•	 2 pairs of sterile tweezers
•	 2 pack of cotton wool
•	 1 pack of net elastic bandage
•	 2 Plastosan 20 assorted plasters
•	 1 pair of bandage-cutting scissors 
•	 2 reels adhesive plaster m 5x2,5 cm
•	 3 haemostatic laces (tourniquets)
•	 2 disposable instant ice packs
•	 2 bags for medical waste
•	 1 digital clinical thermometer CE
•	 1 Personal sphygmomanometer with phonendoscope
•	 4 gauze bandages 350x10 cm
•	 1 PIC 3 case with: 3 sachets of liquid soap,  

3 sachets of PMC disinfectant wipes, 
2 sachets of ammonia wipes

•	 1 Disclean disp.100 wipes DIS050
•	 1 gold/silver isothermal blanket 160x210 cm
•	 1 triangular non-woven sling/cloth 96x96x136 cm
•	 2 prepared 3,5 g sterile gel for burns
•	 2 elastic bandage m 4x6 cm DIN 61634
•	 1 sterile pad bandage 8x10 cm DIN 13151 M
•	 1 multilingual first aid instruction booklet

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  personAl  sAfe ty

Metal cabinet painted with white epoxy powder, 
3 compartments and 2 internal shelves with lock 
and key.

3 compartments and 2 internal shelves with lock 
with key. Carbon steel cabinet, painted with epoxy 
powder, oven-baked at 180°, rounded edges, 2 
steel shelves, door with three accessory holders, 
removable bottle holder base, lock with key.
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First aid case code c005

code c006

use For companies or production units with less than 3  
workers (group c) branch offices and service vehicles,  
as per Ministerial decree 388 dated 15/07/2003 and 
Legislative decree 81 dated 09/04/2008.

d imens ions 250x190x90 mm

contents
•	 1 copy of Min. Decree 388 dated 15.07.03
•	 2 pairs of sterile gloves
•	 1 disinfectant bottle 125 ml  iodine povidone 10% iodine PMC
•	 1  sterile saline solution 250 ml EC
•	 1 packet sterile gauze pads 18x40 cm
•	 3 packets sterile gauze pads 10x10 cm
•	 1 pair of sterile tweezers
•	 1 pack of cotton wool
•	 1 Plastosan 10 assorted plasters
•	 1 reel adhesive plaster m 5x2,5 cm
•	 1 gauze bandage 350x10 cm
•	 1 pair of bandage-cutting scissors
•	 1 haemostatic lace (tourniquet)
•	 1 disposable instant ice packs
•	 1 bag for medical waste 25x35 cm
•	 1 multilingual first aid instruction booklet

First aid case
use For companies or production units with 3 or more workers 

(groups A and b) with contents as per Ministerial decree 
388 dated 15/07/2003 and Legislative decree 81 dated 
09/04/2008.

d imens ions 395x270x135 mm

contents
•	 1 copy of Min. Decree 388 dated 15.07.03
•	 5 pairs of sterile gloves
•	 1 safety mask with eye protector visor
•	 3 bottles of sterile saline solution 500 ml EC
•	 2 disinfectant bottles 500 ml  iodine povidone 10% iodine PMC
•	 10 packets sterile gauze pads 10x10 cm
•	 2 packets sterile gauze pads 18x40 cm
•	 2 sterile cloths 40x60 cm DIN 13152-BR
•	 2 pairs of sterile tweezers
•	 1 pack of cotton wool
•	 1 pack of net elastic bandage
•	 2 Plastosan 10 assorted plasters
•	 2 reels adhesive plaster m 5x2,5 cm
•	 1 pair of bandage-cutting scissors 
•	 3 haemostatic laces (tourniquets)
•	 2  instant ice packs
•	 2 bags for medical waste Minigrip
•	 1 digital clinical thermometer CE
•	 1 Personal sphygmomanometer with phonendoscope
•	 1 multilingual first aid instruction booklet

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  personAl  sAfe ty

Orange plastic case, with wall mounting bracket, 2 rotating 
clips closure and handle for transport.

Orange plastic case, with wall mounting bracket and 2 
rotating clips closure, handle for transport.
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First aid case code c01 1

use For companies and production units with 3 or more workers 
(groups A and b),with contents as per Ministerial decree 388  
dated 15/07/2003 and Legislative decree 81 dated 
09/04/2008.supplemented with products of recognised utility.

d imens ions 443x338x147 mm

contents
•	 1 copy of Min. decree 388 dated 15.07.03 
•	 5 pairs of sterile gloves
•	 1 safety mask with eye protector visor
•	 3 sterile saline solution 500 ml EC
•	 2 disinfectant bottles 500 ml  iodine povidone 10% iodine PMC 
•	 10 packets sterile gauze pads 10x10 cm
•	 2 packets sterile gauze pads 18x40 cm
•	 2 sterile cloths 40x60 cm DIN 13152-BR
•	 1 pack of cotton wool
•	 2 pairs of sterile tweezers
•	 1 pack of net elastic bandage
•	 2 reels adhesive plaster m 5x2,5 cm
•	 2 Plastosan 20 assorted plasters
•	 1 pair of bandage-cutting scissors 
•	 3 haemostatic laces (tourniquets)
•	 2  instant ice packs
•	 2 bags for medical waste
•	 1 digital clinical thermometer CE
•	 1 Personal sphygmomanometer with phonendoscope
•	 2 gauze bandage rolls m3,5x10cm
•	 1 PIC 3 case with: 3  liquid soaps,  

3  disinfectant wipes, 2 ammonia wipes
•	 1 gold/silver isothermal blanket 160x210 cm
•	 1 triangular non-woven sling/cloth 96x96x136 cm
•	 1 hand sanitizer bottle Esosan Gel 100 ml
•	 2 elastic bandage m 4x6 cm
•	 1 sterile pad bandage 8x10 cm DIN 13151
•	 1 multilingual first aid instruction booklet

personAl  protect iVe  equ i pment  -  personAl  sAfe ty

ABS case composed of two equal parts each 
with separators to provide better storage of the 
products, hermetic seal with neoprene gasket, 
bracket for wall mounting, 2 rotating clips and 
transport handle.

Refill pack code c015

use For companies and production units with less than 3 
workers (group c) without aneroid sphygmomanometer

contents Refill for cOdE c005 for itscontent please visit 
our website.

Refill pack code c016

use For companies and production units with 3 or more workers   
with aneroid sphygmomanometer (groups A and b).

contents Refill for cOdE. c006  for its content please 
visit our website.

Refill pack

contents Refill for cOdE. c006  for its content please 
visit our website.

code c017

For companies and production units with 3 or more workers  
without aneroid sphygmomanometer (groups A and b).

use
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The Angiolina collection by Rossini, which 
was created under the banner of elegance 
and finesse, is dedicated to all professionals 
in the Ho.Re.Ca. sector. 
Distinctive solutions that skilfully combine 
the fabric quality with an innovative and 
practical fit, with extreme attention to 
detail.

3 3 13 3 1



Chef's jacket for 
man, with snap 
buttons closure, 
slim fit.

Chef’s jacket for 
woman, with snap 
buttons closure, 
slim fit.

Chef’s jacket 
Anton

Chef’s jacket 
Colette

code mG0801

code mG0901

05 - BlaCk02 - white

fAbr i c 96% Cotton, 
4% spandex
Weight 190 g/m²

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

treAtment

05 - BlaCk02 - white

fAbr i c 96% Cotton, 
4% spandex
Weight 190 g/m²

s i z es XS - S - M - L - XL

treAtment

AnG io l i nA  by  ross i n i  -  cook i nG
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Chef’s jacket with 
a double-breasted 
buttoning with ten 
interchangeable buttons, 
sleeve borders, collar 
and pocket with a 
contrasting colour 
piping, underarm net 
for ventilation, internal 
breast welt pocket on 
the left, open roll up 
sleeve bottom.

Chef’s jacket with 
Korean collar, a 
breast pocket, 
double-breasted 
buttoning with ten 
interchangeable 
white buttons, 
open roll up sleeve 
bottom.

Chef’s jacket 
Larissa

Chef’s jacket
Accademia

code mG0301

code mG0100

XP - BlaCk/silverXJ - white/
triColou r

ZJ - white/BlaCk

fAbr i c Gabardine
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 200 g/m²

s i z es XS - S - M - L 
XL - XXL - XXXL

treAtment

fAbr i c Gabardine
100% non-shrink cotton 
Peso 190 g/m²

s i z es XS - S - M - L 
XL - XXL - XXXL

treAtment

AnG io l i nA  by  ross i n i  -  cook i nG

02 - white

colour
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code mp0301

Chef's trousers with elastic waistband, 
fastened with drawstring, two internal 
front pockets, one back pocket on the 
right.

02 - white J n - BlaCk 
PinstriPed

05 - BlaCk 15 - BlaCk an d white 
Ch eCkers

fAbr i c

Gabardine
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 200 g/m² - for 02-white, 05-black and 
JN-black pinstriped
Yarn-dyed, 100% cotton
Weight200 g/m² - for 15 black and white 
checkers

s i z es treAtment

XS - S - M - L  
XL - XXL - XXXL

Plutone Trousers

3 3 4

AnG io l i nA  by  ross i n i  -  cook i nG



Apron with antique 
brass buckle, neck 
and hips lace in 
matching fabric, 
rounded central large 
pocket.

Apron with antique 
brass buckle, neck 
and hips lace in 
matching fabric, 
rounded central large 
pocket.

Zante Apron

Zante Apron

code m40207

code m40201

AnG io l i nA  by  ross i n i  -  cook i nG

17 - denim

colour

fAbr i c 98% Cotton
2% spandex
Weight 200 g/m²

d imens ions 67 x 93 cm

treAtment

13 - Bu rgu n dy12 - g rey05 - BlaCk04 - g reen

fAbr i c 65% polyester
35% Cotton
Weight 240 g/m²

d imens ions 67 x 93 cm

treAtment

3 3 5



Men’s cotton lab coat 
with a left breast patch 
pocket, central closure with 
concealed buttons, two lower 
patch pockets, elasticated 
wrists, full back.

Women’s cotton lab coat 
with a left breast patch 
pocket, central closure with 
concealed buttons, two lower 
patch pockets, elasticated 
wrists, full back.

Tristano 
lab coat 

Isotta 
lab coat 
code mV0601

AnG io l i nA  by  ross i n i  -  med i cAl

fAbr i c Gabardine
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 200 g/m²

s i z es XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL

treAtment

02 - white

colour

02 - white

colour

code mc0101

fAbr i c Gabardine
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 200 g/m²

s i z es S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

treAtment

336 3 3 7



02 - white

colour

02 - white

colour

Men’s cotton lab coat with 
a left breast patch pocket, 
central closure with exposed 
buttons, two lower patch 
pockets, back with central 
stitching, free back half 
belt in two pieces with two 
central buttons, slit at the 
back.

Women’s cotton lab coat 
with a left breast patch 
pocket, central closure with 
exposed buttons, two lower 
patch pockets, back with 
central stitching, free back 
half belt in two pieces with 
two central buttons, slit at 
the back.

Men’s hospital 
lab coat
code A63001

AnG io l i nA  by  ross i n i  -  med i cAl

fAbr i c Gabardine
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 200 g/m²

s i z es From 44 to 62

treAtment

Women’s hospital 
lab coat

code A63101

fAbr i c Gabardine
100% non-shrink cotton
Weight 200 g/m²

s i z es From 42 to 56

treAtment

336 3 3 7
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340



Summary

3 4 1



code A00228
uLTRAFLEx
TROusERs
PAGE 22

code A00805
FAnGiO 

TROusERs 
PAGE 26

code A00151
Tps 

TROusERs 
PAGE 41

code A00130
TWO-TOnEs
TROusERs 
PAGE 62

code A00106
sERiOpLus + 

TROusERs WiTh 
REFLEcTivE sTRipEs

PAGE 115

code A00803
Rip sTOp MATRix

TROusERs
PAGE 35

code A00116
FLAMMATEx 
TROusERs
PAGE 50

code A0011799
WinTER pAddEd

TROusERs
PAGE 68

code A00225
sERiOTEch
TROusERs
PAGE 122

code A89800
sTiFFER 

TROusERs 
PAGE 154

code ff103
ALiMiniZEd ARAMid

FibER TROusERs
PAGE 318

code A00322
bREMbOpLus 
MuLTi-pOckET 

TROusERs 
PAGE 126

code A85010
nEW sAnTiAGO

TROusERs 
PAGE 158

code mp0301
pLuTOnE
TROusERs 
PAGE 334

code A00122
bREMbOpLus 

TROusERs
PAGE 127

code A88310
nEW nEbRAskA 

WinTER TROusERs
PAGE 160

code A00108
TERMOpLus+ 
TROusERs
PAGE 136

code A88001
sERiO MuLTi-pOckET 

TROusERs
PAGE 161

code A00148
pOp 

JEAns
PAGE 162

code A00147
cARGO sOuL

JEAns
PAGE 37

code A00114
2AcTivE 

TROusERs 
PAGE 54

code A00129
siLvERsTOnE 

TROusERs
PAGE 111

code A00101
sERiO 

TROusERs 
PAGE 125

code A00901
bAhAMAs
TROusERs 
PAGE 156

code rr430
TyvEk pRAcTik

TROusERs 
PAGE 324

code A00328
ThundER 
TROusERs
PAGE 34

code A00150
3AcTivE 

TROusERs 
PAGE 44

code A00117
TROusERs
PAGE 66

code A00109
sERiOpLus +
TROusERs 
PAGE 116

Trousers

code A00146
FEEL GOOd

JEAns
PAGE 240

cOdE A88800
TALLin WinTER 

TROusERs 
PAGE 161

342 3 4 3

summAry



code A40114
2AcTivE 

OvERALLs
PAGE 56

code A45207
dAyTOnA
OvERALLs 
PAGE 139

code A42307
bREsT

OvERALLs
PAGE 144

code A41507
bOnn 

OvERALLs
PAGE 148

code A40117
OvERALLs
PAGE 67

code A45007
LOMELLinA 
OvERALLs 
PAGE 141

code A41807
GinEvRA 
OvERALLs
PAGE 146

code rr404
dupOnT TychEM c

cOvERALLs
PAGE 322

code A89700
sTiFFER 

bERMudA shORTs 
PAGE 155

code A40151
Tps OvERALLs

PAGE 43

code A40109
sERiOpLus +
OvERALLs 
PAGE 121

code A43007
nOTTinGhAM 

OvERALLs
PAGE 142

code A42707
sidnEy 

OvERALLs
PAGE 147

code rr800
OvERTEchELkhART

cOvERALLs
PAGE 323

code A40130
TWO-TOnEs 
OvERALLs 
PAGE 65

code A45107 
nuvOLARi
OvERALLs
PAGE 140

code A00804
Rip sTOp WORky
bERMudA shORTs

PAGE 36

code A40129
siLvERsTOnE 
OvERALLs
PAGE 114

code A42807
AMsTERdAM 
OvERALLs
PAGE 142

code A42007
bERLinO

OvERALLs
PAGE 146

code rr402
dupOnT TyvEk 

cLAssicAL xpERT
cOvERALLs
PAGE 322

code A00902
bOnniE 

bERMudA shORTs 
PAGE 157

code A40150
3AcTivE OvERALLs

PAGE 47

code A40122
bRMbOpLus 
OvERALLs
PAGE 129

code A42401
bELGRAdO 
OvERALLs
PAGE 147

code rr810
OvERTEch MAinE 

cOvERALLs
PAGE 323

code A00701
cALiFORniA 

bERMudA shORTs
PAGE 159

code A40116
FLAMMATEx 
OvERALLs
PAGE 52

code A40108
TERMOpLus +

OvERALLs
PAGE 138

code A46107
nEW yORk 
OvERALLs
PAGE 143

code A41307
bRuxELLEs 
OvERALLs
PAGE 148

code rr401
TyvEk pRAcTik 

1622E cOvERALLs
PAGE 325

code rr400
pOLypROpyLEnE 

cOvERALLs
PAGE 325

Bermuda shorts

Overalls

code A41207
LOndRA 

OvERALLs
PAGE 145

code ff100
ALuMiniZEd ARAMid 

FibER suiT
PAGE 318

3 4 3342 3 4 3
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code A50109
sERiOpLus + bib

PAGE 118

code A60122
bREMbOpLus

MEn’s WORk cOAT
PAGE 129

code mV0601
isOTTA 

LAb cOAT 
PAGE 336

code A50122
bREMbOpLus bib

PAGE 128

code A70107
pOLisERiO

WOMEn’s WORk cOAT
PAGE 131

code A63101
 WOMEn’s hOspiTAL 

LAb cOAT 
PAGE 337

code A50130
TWO-TOnEs bib 

PAGE 64

code A60137
unisEx Acid pROOF 

cOAT
PAGE 57

code A62307
pOLibREMbO 

WOMEn’s WORk cOAT
PAGE 133

code A50225
sERiOTEch bib

PAGE 124

code A60107
pOLisERiO

MEn’s WORk cOAT
PAGE 130

code A63001
MEn’s hOspiTAL 

LAb cOAT
PAGE 337

code A50114 
2AcTivE bib 

PAGE 56

code A50228
uLTRAFLEx bib

PAGE 24

code A50108
TERMOpLus+ bib

PAGE 137 

code A60114
2AcTivE 

MEn’s cOAT
PAGE 55

code A62207
pOLibREMbO

MEn’s WORk cOAT
PAGE 132

code A50117
bib

PAGE 67

code A60109
sERiOpLus +
WORk cOAT 

PAGE 119

code rr426
TyvEk pRAcTik

cOAT
PAGE 324

code A60101
sERiO MEn’s
WORk cOAT 

PAGE 125

code mc0101
TRisTAnO 
LAb cOAT 
PAGE 336

Bibs

Lab Coats and 
Coats

code A50129
siLvERsTOnE bib

PAGE 113

344 3 4 5

summAry



code A10116
FLAMMATEx 

JAckET
PAGE 51

code A10109
sERiOpLus +

JAckET 
PAGE 117

code A20122
bREMbOpLus 

JAckET 
PAGE 128

code mG0100
chEF’s JAckET 

AccAdEMiA
PAGE 333

code A10130
TWO-TOnE 

JAckET 
PAGE 63

code A10122
bREMbOpLus

JAckET 
PAGE 127

code A10805
FAnGiO 
JAckET 
PAGE 27

code A20116
FLAMMATEx 

JAckET 
PAGE 51

code mG0801
chEF’s JAckET 

AnTOn
PAGE 332

code A10114
2AcTivE 
JAckET 
PAGE 54

code A10225
sERiOTEch 

JAckET
PAGE 123

code A20108
TERMOpLus + 

JAckET
PAGE 137

code A10228
uLTRAFLEx 

JAckET
PAGE 23

code A10117
JAckET
PAGE 66

code A1011799
WinTER pAddEd

JAckET
PAGE 68

code A10108
TERMOpLus +

JAckET 
PAGE 136

code A20150
3AcTivE 
JAckET 
PAGE 46

code ff102
JAckET in 

ALuMiniZEd ARAMid 
FibER

PAGE 318

code A10151
Tps 

JAckET 
PAGE 42

code rr425
TyvEk pRAcTik 

JAckET 
PAGE 324

code GH200
spLiT LEAThER 

JAckET 
PAGE 53

code mG0901
chEF’s JAckET 

cOLETTE
PAGE 332

code A10150
3AcTivE 
JAckET 
PAGE 45

code A10129
siLvERsTOnE

JAckET 
PAGE 112

code A20109
sERiOpLus +

JAckET 
PAGE 120

code mG0301
chEF’s JAckET 

LARissA
PAGE 333

Work jacket

Work jacket

3 4 5344 3 4 5

summAry



code HH226
EddysTOnE 

piLOT 
PAGE 75

code HH621
nEW nybORG 

sOFTshELL JAckET 
PAGE 93

code HH310
sET 

nEWpORT
PAGE 104

code HH693
dEnvER 
JAckET 
PAGE 217

code HH305
JAckET And 

TROusERs sET - 
pOLyEsTER
PAGE 228

code HH642
MAsTER+
JAckET 
PAGE 88

code HH652
nEW cRuisER 

JAckET 
PAGE 96

code HH631
LEnny 

MEn’s k-WAy 
PAGE 187

code HH210
siMpLE 
pARkA 

PAGE 222

code HH634
nEWMAn 

sOFTshELL JAckET
PAGE 90

code HH683
MOnTAnA 
JAckET 

PAGE 100

code HH620
shETTLAnd 

sOFTshELL JAckET
PAGE 95

code HH262
nyLOn
piLOT

PAGE 224

code HH309
RAin cREW 

suiTE OuTFiT
PAGE 76

code HH627
cRuZ 

JAckET 
PAGE 186

code HH217
ROnny 
JAckET 
PAGE 218

code HH302
pOLyEsTER cOAT

PAGE 229

code HH638
sMARTy 

sOFTshELL JAckET
PAGE 89

code HH633
dusTy 
JAckET 
PAGE 98

code HH632
EssEn 

WOMEn’s k-WAy 
PAGE 188

code HH241
supERsTAR 

pARkA 
PAGE 223

code HH224
LindOs 
pARkA 
PAGE 73

code HH651
RusTy 

sOFTshELL JAckET
PAGE 91

code HH625
cOLLins 
JAckET 
PAGE 101

code HH637
dOvER 
JAckET 
PAGE 99

code HH225
FREsnEL 
pARkA 
PAGE 74

code HH636
isLAnd 
JAckET 
PAGE 216

code HH641
snipER 
JAckET 
PAGE 87

code HH260
cOTTOn pOLyEsTER 

piLOT
PAGE 225

Jackets

code HH626
FLAshup hi-vis 

JAckET
PAGE 61

346 3 47
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code A10519
pROMOTiOnAL 

vEsT 
PAGE 71

code HH296
MuLTi-pOckET 
quiLTEd vEsT

PAGE 226

code HH624
bRAdFORd 

vEsT 
PAGE 102

code HH229
kEn 
vEsT 

PAGE 70

code HH213
dixOn 
vEsT 

PAGE 220

code HH653
kARL 
vEsT 

PAGE 97

code HH623
pREsTOn 

sOFTshELL vEsT
PAGE 94

code HH299
ORTisEi
vEsT 

PAGE 226

code A20805
FAnGiO 
vEsT 

PAGE 28

code HH218
MORGAn 

vEsT 
PAGE 219

code A10317
vEsT 

PAGE 70

code HH214
nELsOn 
vEsT 

PAGE 220

code A10319
vEsT 

PAGE 71

code HH654
ZAck 

sOFTshELL vEsT
PAGE 92

code HH686
pERLis 
vEsT 

PAGE 221

code HH687
kAnsAs 

vEsT 
PAGE 103

code HH298
FLORidA 

vEsT 
PAGE 190

Vests

3 47346 3 47

summAry



code HH132
shORT Zip 

FLEEcE 
PAGE 212

code HH131
LOnG Zip 
FLEEcE 

PAGE 210

code HH196
hAMpTOn 

sWEATshiRT 
PAGE 194

code HH102
AspEn 

sWEATshiRT 
PAGE 200

code HH189
quEbEc 

sWEATshiRT 
PAGE 196

code HH192
GRAbby 

sWEATshiRT 
PAGE 204

code HH166
skiLL 

sWEATshiRT 
PAGE 81

code HH103
nARvik 

sWEATshiRT 
PAGE 198

code HH107
pOLO cOLLAR 
sWEATshiRT
PAGE 208

code HH191
cAnbERRA 

sWEATshiRT 
PAGE 195

code HH181
pERTh 

sWEATshiRT 
PAGE 202

code HH139
nORbERG 
FLEEcE 
PAGE 72

code HH184
nEW nARvik 
sWEATshiRT 

PAGE 197

code HH106
spAcE 

sWEATshiRT 
PAGE 206

code HH165
TAsk 

FLEEcE 
PAGE 83

code HH186
phOEnix 

sWEATshiRT 
PAGE 198

code HH183
OTTAWA

sWEATshiRT 
PAGE 208

code HH185
cARdiFF 

sWEATshiRT 
PAGE 199

code HH050
v-nEck 

sWEATER
PAGE 209

Sweatshirts  
and fleeces

code HH053
sWEATER 
WiTh Zip
PAGE 209

summAry
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code HH155
FOxy 

pOLO shiRT 
PAGE 169

code HH121
TAkE TiME 
pOLO shiRT 
PAGE 176

code HH020
bREMbO LOnG 
sLEEvE shiRT

PAGE 135

code HH002
LOnG sLEEvE 

shiRT 
PAGE 134

code HH145
TOp LAncELOT 

pOLO shiRT 
PAGE 171

code HH114
T-shiRT
PAGE 178

code HH163
pEnny 

pOLO shiRT 
PAGE 166

code HH125
LAncELOT LOnG 

sLEEvE pOLO shiRT
PAGE 173

code HH152
TAkE TiME 

chiLdREn’s T-shiRT
PAGE 181

code HH011
JAZZ 

dEniM shiRT
PAGE 242

code HH153
pARROT 

pOLO shiRT 
PAGE 170

code HH025
bREMbO shORT 
sLEEvE shiRT

PAGE 135

code HH228
sEAL 

pOLO shiRT 
PAGE 69

code HH146
iTALiA

pOLO shiRT 
PAGE 172

code HH154
TAkE TiME 

WOMEn’s T-shiRT 
PAGE 180

code HH007
3AcTivE 
shiRT 

PAGE 46

code HH164
TRuck 
T-shiRT 
PAGE 167

code HH124
LAncELOT 

pOLO shiRT 
PAGE 174

code HH116
v-nEck 
T-shiRT
PAGE 182

code HH026
LOnG sLEEvE 

shiRT 
PAGE 134

code HH162
LAZy 

MEn’s T-shiRT 
PAGE 168

code HH156
TAkE TiME 

WOMEn’s pOLO shiRT 
PAGE 175

code HH161
T-shiRT 
PAGE 182

T-shirts and  
Polo shirts

Shirts

code HH112
uLTRAFLEx 

T-shiRT
PAGE 25

3 49348 3 49
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code r110
MAssAuA ApROn

PAGE 233

code r100
kiTchEn TOWEL

PAGE 235

code pprc607
ROckFORd 

hiGh FOOTWEAR
PAGE 246

code ssrc163
pETRA 

LOW FOOTWEAR
PAGE 251

code r143
ApROn

PAGE 234

code r051
cAp

PAGE 236

code ssrc304
dALLAs 

LOW FOOTWEAR
PAGE 249

code ssVl225
vOLGA 

LOW FOOTWEAR
PAGE 252

code r011
FORAGE hAT 

PAGE 232

code r101 - code 
r103

WAisT ApROn
PAGE 234

code r001
WOMAn’s cAp

PAGE 236

code ssrc631
TOLEdO 

LOW FOOTWEAR
PAGE 248

code ssVl419
yuMA 

LOW FOOTWEAR
PAGE 250

code ssVl400
pAnAMA 

LOW FOOTWEAR
PAGE 253

code r111
cAnvAs ApROn 

PAGE 233

code r140
chEF scARF 
PAGE 235

code ssVl418
TOROnTO 

LOW FOOTWEAR
PAGE 249

code ppVl425
vOLGA 

hiGh FOOTWEAR
PAGE 252

code H213
MAssAuA ApROn

PAGE 232

code r121
sLEEvE

PAGE 234

code r002
WOMAn’s cAp

PAGE 236

code pprc663
TOLEdO 

hiGh FOOTWEAR
PAGE 248

code ssrc170
bRAndOn 

LOW FOOTWEAR
PAGE 250

code ppVl100
pAnAMA 

hiGh FOOTWEAR
PAGE 253

code r010
FORAGE hAT 

PAGE 232

code m40207
ZAnTE 
ApROn 

PAGE 335

code pprc606
OREGOn 

hiGh FOOTWEAR
PAGE 247

code ssVl300
bALTiMORA 

LOW FOOTWEAR
PAGE 251

code pprc160
hARvEy 

hiGh FOOTWEAR
PAGE 254

code r109
dRiLL ApROn 

PAGE 233

code r020
chEF's hAT
PAGE 235

code m40201
ZAnTE 
ApROn 

PAGE 335

code ssrc608
ROckFORd 

LOW FOOTWEAR
PAGE 246

code ssVl200
isERE 

LOW FOOTWEAR
PAGE 251

code ssrc174
hARvEy 

LOW FOOTWEAR
PAGE 254

Footwear

Aprons  
and hats

350 3 5 1
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code r652
3M™ 5935/FFp3

PAGE 279

code tti400
knEE 

pvc sAFETy
PAGE 257

code r605
3M™ 8710/FFp1

PAGE 274

code r760
3M™ 4255  

FOR ORGAnic 
vApOuRs And 

pOWdERs /FFA1p3 R d
PAGE 277

code ppfl171
TRivOR 

hiGh FOOTWEAR 
WiTh METATARsus

PAGE 255

code r636
3M™ 6055/A2

PAGE 280

code sseX116
LAnZAROTE 

cLOG 
PAGE 258

code r607
3M™ 8812 WiTh 

vALvE/FFp1
PAGE 275

code r680
3M™ sERiEs 6000
MAsk FuLL FAcE

PAGE 278

code ssVl114
sTELviO 

FOOd indusTRy  
FOOTWEAR
PAGE 256

code r653
3M™ 501 RinG nuT

PAGE 280

code ssz0005 + 
ssz0006

WOMEn/MEn’s 
cLOG

PAGE 259

code r602
3M™ AuRA™ 9320+ 

/FFp2
PAGE 273

code r613
3M™  9914+ WiTh 

vALvE/FFp2
PAGE 276

code r641
3M™ sERiEs  
2135/FFp3
PAGE 278

code ppfl151
TARiM 

hiGh FOOTWEAR
PAGE 255

code r635
3M™ 6051/A1
PAGE 280

code sseX115
MinORcA 

cLOG
PAGE 258

code r606
3M™ 8810/FFp2

PAGE 274

code r630
3M™ sERiEs 6000 

hALF MAsk
PAGE 278

code sscm300
FOOd indusTRy 

FOOTWEAR
PAGE 256

code ssz0007 + 
ssz0008

WOMEn/MEn's cLOG 
WiTh sTRAp
PAGE 259

code r601
3M™ AuRA™ 9312+ 
WiTh vALvE/FFp1

PAGE 273

code r608
3M™ 8822 WiTh 

vALvE/FFp2
PAGE 275

code r758
3M™ 8832 WiTh 

vALvE FFp 3 nRd
PAGE 275

code r612
3M™ 9913 /FFp1

PAGE 276

code r640
3M™ sERiEs 2125/FFp2

PAGE 278

code tti070
RubbER bOOT 

FOOd indusTRy
PAGE 257

code r603
3M™ AuRA™ 9322+ 
WiTh vALvE/FFp2

PAGE 273

code r611
3M™ 9925 WiTh 

vALvE FOR WELdinG 
FuMEs And OZOnE /

FFp2
PAGE 276

code r650
3M™ 5911/FFp1

PAGE 279

code tti401
knEE 

pvc sAFETy
PAGE 257

code r604
3M™ AuRA™ 9332+ 
WiTh vALvE/FFp3

PAGE 273

code r619
3M™ 4251 FOR 

ORGAnic vApOuRs 
And pOWdERs /

FFA1p2 R d
PAGE 277

code r651
3M™ 5925/FFp2

PAGE 279

Masks

code r600
3M™ AuRA™ 9310+ 

/FFp1
PAGE 272
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code r681
3M™ 6099 /
AbEk2hGp3
PAGE 281

code r662
REspiRATOR / FFp2 

nR d
PAGE 283

code r222
visiTOR GLAssEs 3M

PAGE 292

code r257
GLAssEs uvEx 

9161/005
PAGE 294

code r338
MAsk FiLTER / 
A2b2E2k2p3

PAGE 282

code r664
REspiRATOR / FFp3 
nR d  WiTh vALvE

PAGE 284

code r287
GOGGLEs uvEx 

9302/245
PAGE 293

code r334
MAsk FiLTER / A2p3

PAGE 282

code sV04
GROOvEd 

cOnnEcTiOns pELTOR 
p3E3M

PAGE 292

code r252
pOLycARbOnATE 
GOGGLEs uvEx 

9301/105
PAGE 293

code r387
GLAssEs phEOs 

9192-225
PAGE 295

code r309
FuLL FAcE MAsk 

MOnOFiLTER
PAGE 282

code r663
REspiRATOR / FFp2 
nR d  WiTh vALvE

PAGE 284

code r364
AcETATE GOGGLEs 

uvEx 9305/514
PAGE 293

code r358
GLAssEs uvEx i-vO  

9160-265
PAGE 294

code r333
MAsk FiLTER  / p3

PAGE 282

code r665
REspiRATOR / FFp2 
nR d  WiTh vALvE

PAGE 284

code sV01
FAcE shiELd 
pELTOR v4F
PAGE 292

code r253
GOGGLEs uvEx 

9301/613
PAGE 293

code r251
GLAssEs uvEx 

9180/125 FuTuRA
PAGE 295

code r637
3M™ 6057/AbE1

PAGE 281

code r660
REspiRATOR /  

FFp1 nR d
PAGE 283

code r190
hEAd GEAR h8 
TuFFMAsTER 3M

PAGE 292

code r264
AcETATE GOGGLEs 

uvEx 9301/714
PAGE 294

code r638
3M™ 6059 /AbEk1

PAGE 281

code r661
REspiRATOR / FFp1 
nR d WiTh vALvE

PAGE 283

code r191
FAcE shiELd visOR 

Wp96
PAGE 292

code r359
GLAssEs uvEx 

skyGuARd 9175-260
PAGE 294

code r557
GLAssEs 5x9 univET

PAGE 296

code r707
WELdinG GLAssEs 

univET
PAGE 296

Glasses  
and goggles

code r708
scRATch-REsisTAnT

WELdinG FLAp
 univET
PAGE 296

code r703
sAFETy 

OvERGLAssEs 
univET

PAGE 296

code r705
GOGGLEs 

WiTh indiREcT 
vEnTiLATiOn univET

PAGE 297

code r702
scRATch REsisTAnT 

GLAssEs univET
PAGE 296

code r704
pOLycARbOnATE 
GOGGLEs univET

PAGE 297

code r706
GOGGLEs 
univET

PAGE 297

code r560
GLAssEs 6x1

PAGE 297

code r425 
uvEx x-FiT 
9199-265
PAGE 295
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code r242
REFiL E-A-R

cAps 3M
PAGE 288

code sc10
EAR MuFF 3M pELTOR
OpTiME iii / h540A

PAGE 290

code r712
FAcE shiELd 

(ThicknEss 2 MM)
univET

PAGE 298

code r203
EARpLuG insERTs 
E-A-R uLTRAFiT 3M

PAGE 288

code r711
FAcE shiELd

(ThicknEss 1 MM)
univET

PAGE 299

code sc06
EAR MuFF 3M pELTOR 

OpTiME i / h510b
PAGE 289

code r714
hALF hEAd GEAR
WiTh FAcE shiELd

univET
PAGE 298

code r339
insERT E-A-R 

uLTRAFiT 20 3M
PAGE 288

code r709
hALF hEAd GEAR FOR

FAcE shiELd
univET

PAGE 299

code r500
dispEnsER E-A-R
OnE-TOuch 3M

PAGE 287

code sc05
EAR MuFF 3M pELTOR 

OpTiME i / h510A
PAGE 289

code r713
sTEEL MAsh FAcE 
shiELd FOR bRush 

cuTTERs
PAGE 299

code r690
EARpLuG dispOsAbLE 

insERTs 3M 1100
PAGE 287

code sc07
EAR MuFF 3M pELTOR 

OpTiME i / 510p3E
PAGE 289

code r206
hEARinG bAnd
E-A-R cAps 3M

PAGE 288

code sc08
EAR MuFF 3M pELTOR 

OpTiME ii / h520A
PAGE 290

Hearing 
protection

code r200
EARpLuG insERTs 
E-A-R cLAssic 3M

PAGE 287

code r2401
REFiLL 

EARpLuG E-A-R 
cLAssic 3M
PAGE 287

code r710
hALF hEAd GEAR FOR

AnTi ELETRic ARc
FAcE shiELd univET

PAGE 298

3 5 3352 3 5 3

summAry



code GGu504
dispOsAbLE LATEx 

GLOvE
PAGE 304

code Gu102
GLOvE in spLiT 
LEAThER JEAns

PAGE 306

code Gu315
hEAT pROOF 

GLOvE (48 cM)
PAGE 308

code GGu700
AcTivARMR hyLiTE 

GLOvE 47-400
PAGE 310

code GGu503
dispOsAbLE GLOvE 

LTx+pLus 
(50 pcs. pAcks)

PAGE 304

code Gu104
REinFORcEd spLiT 
LEAThER GLOvE 

(sLEEvE 
7 cM.)

PAGE 306

code Gu314
hEAT pROOF 

GLOvE (38 cM.)
PAGE 308

code Gu204b
cOWhidE GRAin  
LEAThER GLOvE 

(WiTh innER LininG)
PAGE 305

code Gu091
GLOvE in spLiT

LEAThER duAL pALM
(sLEEvE 7 cM)

PAGE 307

code GGu932
AcTivARMR 

hycROn 
GLOvE 27-607

PAGE 309

code GGu502
dispOsAbLE niTRiLE 

GLOvE
PAGE 304

code Gu103
pLAin spLiT LEAThER 

GLOvE (sLEEvE 
7 cM.)

PAGE 306

code Gu313
hEAT pROOF 

GLOvE  (28 cM)
PAGE 308

code GGu202
GLOvE shELTEch  

in GRAin cOWhidE 
LEAThER
PAGE 305

code Gu109
GLOvE in spLiT 
LEAThER WiTh 

FLEEcE LininG (35 
cM)

PAGE 306

code GGu935
AcTivARMR 

hycROn 
GLOvE 27-805

PAGE 309

code Gu205b
GRAin cOWhidE 

LEAThER 
GLOvE (WiTh bAck 

And sLEEvE in 
cAnvAs)
PAGE 305

code Gu105
pLAin spLiT LEAThER 

GLOvE (sLEEvE 
15 cM)

PAGE 307

code GGu928
AcTivARMR 

hycROn  
GLOvE 27-600

PAGE 309

code GGu206
GRAin cOWhidE 

LEAThER 
LEAThER GLOvE 
(spLiT LEAThER 

bAck)
PAGE 305

code Gu106
REinFORcEd spLiT 
LEAThER GLOvE 

(sLEEvE 
15 cM)

PAGE 307

code GGu933
AcTivARMR 

hycROn 
GLOvE 27-602

PAGE 310

code GGu938
hyniT 

GLOvE 32-105
PAGE 311

code GGu926
hyFLEx 

GLOvE 11-800
PAGE 311

code GGu947
hyniT 

GLOvE 32-815
PAGE 311

code GGu703
hyFLEx  

GLOvE 70-215
PAGE 312

code GGu970
AcTivARMR 

GLOvE 42-474
PAGE 312

code GGu110
niTROTOuGh GLOvE 

n230y
PAGE 310

code GGu028
GLOvE in nyLOn And 
synTETic FibER WiTh 

niTRiLE pALM.
PAGE 302

code GGu025
sATin

nyLOn/niTRiLE
GLOvE

PAGE 303

code GGu031
nbR GLOvE

AERATEd bAck
cAnvAs sLEEvE

PAGE 301

code GGu016
nyLOn GLOvE/
pOLyuREThAnE 

WhiTE
PAGE 303

code GGu024
FOAM dOTTEd 
nyLOn/niTRiLE 

GLOvE
PAGE 302

code GGu030
nbR GLOvE cOvEREd
WiTh cAnvAs sLEEvE

PAGE 301

code GGu022
WhiTE 

 nyLOn GLOvE/
niTRiLE ROyAL

PAGE 303

code GGu032
nbR GLOvE

AERETEd bAck
WiTh kniT cuFF

PAGE 301

code GGu017
nyLOn GLOvE/
pOLyuREThAnE  

bLAck
PAGE 303

code GGu023
nyLOn And 

synThETic FibER 
GLOvE WiTh pu pALM

PAGE 302

code GGu018
nyLOn GLOvE/
pOLyuREThAnE 

GREy
PAGE 303

Gloves

354 3 5 5
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code Gu711
cOdE Gu711

hyFLEx sLEEvE
70-114

PAGE 312

code GGu705
ALphATEc GLOvE 

39-124
PAGE 314

code GGu131
hyFLEx GLOvE

11-917
PAGE 316

code GGu989
ALphATEc GLOvE 

87-900
PAGE 313

code GGu978
ALphATEc GLOvE 

29-500
PAGE 315

code GGu801
ALphATEc GLOvE 

87-370
PAGE 313

code Gu710
hyFLEx sLEEvE 

72-290
PAGE 315

code Gu712
hyFLEx sLEEvE 

70-118
PAGE 312

code GGu916
ALphATEc sOLvEx 

GLOvE 37-675
PAGE 314

code GGu509
ALphATEc GLOvE 

87-190
PAGE 313

code GGu706
ALphATEc GLOvE

09-022
PAGE 315

code GGu112
ALphATEc GLOvE 

37-520
PAGE 314

code GGu371
ALphATEc sOLvEx 

GLOvE 37-185
PAGE 314

code GGu942
GLOvE TOuch 
n TuFF 92-500

PAGE 315

code GGu704
hyFLEx GLOvE
72-285 MM 330

PAGE 316

code fr107
GLOvE in ALuMiniZEd 
ARAMid FibER 38 cM

PAGE 319
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code n095
LAnyARd 

TiTAn
PAGE 268

code s063
chinsTRAp WiTh 
2 AnchOR pOinTs 

“cOMFORT”
PAGE 270

code n008
bELT Win 1
PAGE 264

code n078
TiTAn™ MObiLE 
pLATFORM kiT

PAGE 264

code n062
snAp hOOk 

AuTOMATic TWisT-
LOck cs20
PAGE 266

code r440
scAFFOLdinG hARd 
hAT phEOs b-s-WR 

9772-031
PAGE 269

code n017
TiTAn ROOFinG kiT

PAGE 265

code n011
FpL 1200/1s 
LAnyARd
PAGE 267

code r260
chin sTRAp 
9790-005
PAGE 269

code n084
TiTAn hARnEss 

(2-pOinTs)
PAGE 263

code 
n092+n093+n094
TiTAn LAnyARd

PAGE 267

code r136
hARd hAT phEOs 

E 9770/120
PAGE 269

code n079
TiTAn™ scAFFOLdinG 

kiT 
PAGE 264

code n061
snAp LOck cs20

PAGE 266

code r261
chin sTRAp
 9790-021
PAGE 269

code n083
TiTAn hARnEss 

(1-pOinT)
PAGE 263

code n098
TEMpORARy LiFELinE

PAGE 265

code n007
FpL 1200/1s LAnyARd 

EkO
PAGE 267

code H060
hARd hAT
PAGE 270

code n096
FALcOn 

RETRAcTAbLE dEvicE 
(10 METERs)
PAGE 266

code n097
sTEEL cAbLE

PAGE 268

code s064
chinsTRAp WiTh 2 

AnchOR pOinTs And 
chin cup
PAGE 270

code n085
TiTAn hARnEss
(2-pOinTs+bELT)

PAGE 263

code n077
AviAbLOc
PAGE 266

code n072
AnchORAGE sTRAp

PAGE 268

Anti-fall

356 3 57
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code c011
incREAsEd FiRsT 

Aid kiT (3 OR MORE 
WORkERs)
PAGE 329

code c016
REFiLL MEdicATiOn 

pAck (3 OR 
MORE WORkERs)
WiTh AnEROid 

sphyGMOMAnOMETER
PAGE 329

code c002
incREAsEd FiRsT Aid 
cAbinET (3 OR MORE 

WORkERs)
PAGE 327

code c015
REFiLL MEdicATiOn 
pAck (LEss ThAn 3 

WORkERs)
PAGE 329

code c000
FiRsT Aid cAbinET (3 
OR MORE WORkERs)

PAGE 327

code c017
REFiLL MEdicATiOn 
pAck  (3 OR MORE 

WORkERs)
PAGE 329

code c005
FiRsT Aid kiT cAsE 

(LEss ThAn 3 
WORkERs)
PAGE 328

code c006
FiRsT Aid cAsE (3 OR 

MORE WORkERs)
PAGE 328

Personal safety

code H042
cAp 

TWO-TOnE
PAGE 189

code fr101
hOOd in ALuMiniZEd 

ARAMid FibER
PAGE 320

code r003
hEAdGEAR 

FOR WELdER
PAGE 52

code H066
bEAniE 
TEchnO
PAGE 227

code fr104
GAiTERs in 

ALuMiniZEd ARAMic 
FibER

PAGE 320

code GH190
GAiTERs 

FOR WELdER
PAGE 53

code H041
cAp 

PAGE 189

code fr108
FOOTWEAR in 

ALuMiniZEd ARAMic 
FibER

PAGE 320

code r130
ApROn 

FOR WELdER
PAGE 53

code H052
bEAniE 

hAT
PAGE 227

code GH191
sLEEvE 

FOR WELdER
PAGE 53

code H020
ApROn 

pvc
PAGE 229

code GH192
sLEEvE 

FOR WELdER
PAGE 53

code fr105
ApROn in 

ALuMiniZEd 
ARAMid FibER

PAGE 319

Accessories

3 57356 3 57
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Share capital: Euro 28 million, fully paid-up

Via Pastrengo, 7M/9
24068 Seriate (BG) 
t. +39 035 312696 
p.iva 01992400166
commerciale@rossini1969.it
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